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Over 10,000 Persons
Expected to Attend
Low ry Field Service

God and County

Archbishop Vehr Will Officiate in Devotion
Unique in Colorado With Several Mem
bers of Hierarchy Present
History will be made Sunday, July 4, Independence
day, when Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver celebrates
a Solemn Pontifical Field Mass a t 4 p.m. in Lowry Field.
This will be the first.tim e that a Pontifical Military Field
Mass has ever been offered in the West in the afternoon.
More than 10,000 are expected to assist at the Mass,
which probably will be celebrated on the parade grounds of
the air forces’ huge technical school. Military authorities

Bishop Edwin V. Byrne Named
Eighth Archbishop of Santa Fe Meeting to Outline
Washington, D. C.—The Apos
tolic Delegation has announced the
appointment by the Holy Father of
the new Archbishop of'S anta Fe,
N. Mex. He is the Most Rev. Ed
win Vincent Byrne, Bishop of San
Juan, Puerto Rico. He was born
Aug. 9, 1891, in Philadelphia, Pa.,
and was educated in St. Charles
Borromeo’s seminary. Overbrook,
Pa. Ordained May. 22, 1915, ho
served as curate of Our Lady of
Lourdes church, Philadelphia, un
til 1917, and as a chaplain in the
U. S. navy 1918-1919. He was sec
retary to Bishop James P. McCloskey of Jaro, Philippine islands,
and Vicar General of Jaro from
1920 to 1925. Elected Bishop of
Ponce, Puerto Rico,_June_23, 1925,
he was consecrated in Philadelphia
Nov. 3(h 1925. He was transferred
to the Diocese of San Juan March
8,1929, and named an Assistant at
the Pontifical Throne June 11,1940.

He succeeds the late Archbishop
R. A. Gerken in Santa Fe, where
he will be the eighth Archbishop.
Bishop Byrne was the 55th oc
cupant of the See of San Juan sinc6
May, 1513. This diocese is im
mediately subject to the Holy See.
The Rt. Rev. Jules N. Stoffel,
pastor of Sacred Heart church in

Over One-Fourth
O f St. Francis’
Debt Is Cleared
Beti.«en Dec. 1, 1942, and May
1 of tWs year, ?16,500 was paid on
the parish debt of St. Francis de
Sales’, Denver. This represents
more than one-fourth of the obli
gation of $61,500 outstanding
when the golden jubilee debt re
duction campaign was inaugurated
last fail.
The Rev. Gregory Smith, pas
tor, reveals that collections on
pledges made by parishioners are
continuing so well every month
that he expects to have the entire
amount cleared by Dec. 31, 1944.
Sufficient money was pledged in
the drive to wipe out the debt. An
indicator in the vestibule of the
church shows the progress made in
debt payments and attracts con
siderahle attention from parish
ioners.

He had been stricken while dress
ing; death was due to cerebral
thrombosis. He had suffered from
high blood pressure for several
years and had been aware that
there was a possibility of death at
any time.
C ity of Rom ance

Archbishop Byrne will come to
one of the oldest cities in the
United States—a city wrapped in
an historic mantle of romance and
adventure. The Church came to
New Mexico in 1539, when Fray
Marcos de Niza led into the South
west the expedition that a year
later brought the march of F ran
cisco Vasquez de Coronado. But
26 years before, San Juan, from
where Archbishop Byrne comes,
was established as a Bishopric.
Shortly after the dawn of the
17th century the city of Santa Fe,
whose name means Holy Faith,
was established. The hiatory of
the winning of New Mexico to the
banners of Christ is written in the
scarlet of the blood of martyrs.
New Mexico is said to have pro
vided martyrdom for r. greater
number than any other state of the
Union. Until 1850 New Mexico
was under the jurisdiction of the
Bishop of Durango in Mexico. Fa
ther Jean B, Lamy, sent out from
(Turn to P aget — C olum n 6) .

Son Is Serving in Africa

Mrs. Kit Carson II Named
Officer of War Mothers
M oit Rev. Edw in V. B yrne

Albuquerque, who has been Admin
istrator of the Archdiocese of
Santa Fe since shortly after the
death of Archbishop Gerken, will
continue in that post until the in
stallation of Archbishop Byrne.
Archbishop Gerken died in St.
Vincent’s hospital in Santa Fe
March 2 several hours after he had
been found unconscious on the
floor ■of his Episcopal residence.

Denver paid honor to Mrs. Kit
Carson II last week by electing
the 73-year-old historical figure
the third vice president in the
American War ■ Mothers’ con
vention. Mrs. Carson helped prganize the Guadalupe chapter
10 of the organization in La
Junta and has a son, Allen,
+
+
+

Rev. Leon A . McNeill Is
Made Papal Chamberlain

M onsignor McNeill

erend Monsignor, Monsignor Mc
Neill is one of six priests of the
Wichita diocese whose de.signation
as Monsignor has ju.st been an
nounced by Bishop Christian H.

Cathedral High Will
En ro ll New Pupils
From June 21 to 28
Registration for new students
planning to attend Cathedral high
school next year will be held dauy
from June 21 to 28, according to
Sister Mary Janet, principal. Pros
pective students are requested to
file their names early as only a
limited number of new students
can be accommodated. A number
of courses will be offered to prepare
students in the upper classes for
futifre entrance into the army.
Every effort is being made prop
erly to equip the students for the
type of work demanded by presentday war conditions.

Winkelmann of Wichita. Four
were made Domestic Prelates with
the title of Right Reverend Mon
signor and two were named Papal
Chamberlains
The Domestic Prelates are the
Rt. Rev. William Schaefers, editor
dva
of the ndvance
Register; the Rt.
Rev. John J. O’Brien, pastor in
Coffeyville; the Rt. Rev. Joseph
Klug, pastor in Andale; and the
Rt. Rev. John Kraemer, pastor in
El Dorado.
The other Papal
Cp). K it Carson III, baptized
Chamberlain is the Very Rev. Mon•signor Leo Klasinski, pastor in C hristopher Charles, is shown in
Florence and Wichita diocesan di A frica, "read y fo r action."
rector of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith.
.
The youngMt in the group of
clergy honored, Monsignor Mc
Neill, 41, has been a priest 16
years. A dynamic figure in the
fields of Catholic education and
Catholic Action, he has been dioc
esan superintendent of schools
since 1929 and is president of Sa
cred Heart Junior college, Wichita,
which he established. He worked
for a number of years among the
Colored people of Wichita, founded
St. Peter Claver’s Colored parish,
and built its beautiful liturgical
altar.
While serving as the spearhead
of the confraternity movement in
his diocese, Monsignor McNeill
also has gained a national reputa
tion for himself as a promoter of
the CCD. He and his brother,
Charles, are co-authors of The
Sacramentals, a discussion club
text published by the Catholic Ac
tion committee of Wichita. Mon
signor McNeill and Angela A.
Clendenin are co-authors of an
other discussion club manual. The
Liturgical Year; he and Madeleine
Aaron combined their talents to
write a trilogy of catechetical in(T iim to Page S — C olum n 3)

Mass to Be Said
Every Sunday in
Camp Santa Maria
Mass will be offered every
Sunday during the sum m er
m onths in the chapel of Camp
S an ta M aria a t 9 o’clock, ac
cording to th e Rt. Rev. Mon
signor John R. M ulroy, who
will conduct the services each
week. The cam p is n ot being
operated this y ea r because of
w ar-tim e restrictio n s on food
and tran sp o rtatio n .

Colleges’ Registration in Father Bailey Is
Summer Courses Is Normal Awaiting Caii as
Despite war conditions, the reg
istration in summer courses of
Regis and Loretto Heights - col
leges, Denver, is normal or a little
above the usual this year.
Registration was completed
June 16 in Regis. The number
of regiatrauts totaled 68. Despite
the drain that military service is
making on college enrollments,
this year’s total is slightly more
than that of last year. The ma
jority of the students are enrolled
in pre-induction courses leading
to active military service. *
Among the registrants are 14

Chaplain Koch Is Raised
To Full Colonelcy in Army

Brother of Register Associate Editor,
Wichita Priest Is Dynamic Leader

The Rev. Leon A. McNeill of
Wichita, Kans., a brother of
Charles J. McNeill, associate edi
tor of the Register System of
Newspapers in the Denver office,
has been elevated by Pope Pius
XII to the rank of Papal Cham
berlain with the title of Very Rev-

announced th at this will be one
of the few occasions during war
time that the public will be permitted to enter Lowry Field.
Summer A c tivitie s
All details for the Mass, which
is being planned by the Catholic
Of USO-NCGS Club chaplains of the army posts adja
cent to Denver, have not been com
pleted, Bishop Joseph C. Willging
Keman Weckbaugh will be host of Pueblo is being invited to be
to the general committee of the present, as are several of the Hier
USO-NCCS of Denver in his archy who are expected to be in
mother’s home, 1701 E. Cedar Denver for the blessing of the new
Ghost church on July 8,
avenue, Friday evening, June 18. Holy
Invitations to attend the Mass
All priests of the city, as well as will be mailed this weekend to high
parish representatives serving on state and city officials, including
the volunteer committee, are in Gov. John C. Vivian and Mayor
vited. Substituting for the month Benjamin F. Stapleton; the clergy,
ly business meeting, the session is and the sisters of the province.
arranged to give a special impetus Also invited to be present will
to summer activities in the USO. be the commanding officers and
Both the men’s and women’s di their staffs from the military
visions benefit by the volunteer establishments in the region.
planning of this group. The goal _ The preparations for the Pon
of the committee, ofJ ,which Mr. tifical Field Ma.ss took on a na
Weckbaugh is chairman, is to en tional aspect this week when
list the co-operation of every pa negotiations were begun for the
rishioner in Denver for the enter broadcast of the celebration over
tainment and aid of service men a nationwide hookup. Arrange
stationed in nearby camps.
ments also are reported under dis
All ppcords of the USO club, in cussion whereby photographs of
the former Knights of Columbus the Mass can be made available to
hall, were broken Sunday, June national picture magazines.
The Lowry Field band is ex
13, with 3,000 men registering
for events th at included the Dunk- pected to play as Catholics of the
ers’ club, Cadet breakfast, lounge post assemble and march to and
facilities, lawn supper, and ball from the scene of the Mass. Hymns
room dance for which an orches also will probably be played by the
band. Instead of a sanctuary bell,
tra was engaged.
a fanfare of trumpets will signal
the Consecration in the Mass.
A combined choir of representa
tives of several Denver parishes
will sing the responses of the
Mass. The choir will be directed
by the Rev. Richard Hiester, as
sistant pastor of Blessed Sacra
ment parish, Denver. Mrs. Anne
O’Neill Sullivan will sing "The
Star-Spangled Banner” at the close
the Mass.
with a record of service in both of The
first Military Field Mass in
World wars.
Colorado was a Solemn one sung
Kit Carson III, a direct descend about 1916 at the National Guard
ant in the third generation from encampment near Golden. The
the famed frontier scout of the Lowry July 4 Mass was arranged
Western country, is now 32 and for the afternoon in order to have
is serving with a railroad battalion the public present but not to in
in Africa. On his way across the terfere with the Sunday parish
water he discovered a cousin, Masses.
Jesse Carson, who had been serv
ing as a civil engineer in Alaska,
bound for the same destination on
his boat. Kit III, with the rank
of corporal, writes his mother reg
ularly by V-mail. He foretold the
fall of Tunisia and Bizerte and
expressed confidence of an early
end of the Axis stand in Europe.
He told of hearing Mass with the
French peasants in S t Joan of
Chaplain Joseph R. Koch, con
Arc's church somewhere on the
sidered most instrumental in the
Dark continent.
Numerous deeds of daring are establishment of war-time social
woven into the story of the Carson activity for the enlisted personnel
line, Keeping the family records of the armed forces in the Canal
consumes part of the active sched Zone, was promoted from the rank
ule followed by Mrs. Carson, of lieutenant colonel to that of
whose quick, movements and in- colonel, according to an announce
(T u m to P a g et — C olum n 3) ment frbm headquarters, Panama

Mrs. K it C arson II is pictured
a Spanish silk em broidered
gown th a t was w orn by the wife
of the fam ous scout. The costum e
is now preserved in the Colorado
H istorical museum in D enver.
1

Canal department. Col. Koch, the
departmental chaplain, has built
up an' enviable list of accomplish
ments since his arrival there from
Fort Benning, Ga., in August,
1940. He is a priest of the Arch
diocese of Denver.
His first assignment on the
isthmus, while still a major, was
at France Field, on the Atlantic
side. There Col. Koch performed
the duties of post chaplain. Among
his activities as such, he helped
organize the Draftettes, the patri
otic group of Atlantic side women
who, week after week, serve as
partners for soldiers at various
Rt. Rev. John J. Oman, pastor of post functions.
St. Lawrence’s church in Cleve Founded 1st USO
land, 0., and an honorary Canon
of St. Nicholas' Cathedral, Ljubl Unit Outside U. S.
Col. Koch was responsible for
jana, Jugoslavia. The Rev. Edwin
F. Oman, pastor in Randall, Minn., the establishment of the first USO
is a first cousin of Father Blen- unit outside of the United States,
which was organized in Quarry
Heights, Canal Zone, in A u ^ st,
1941. He serves in an advisory
capacity on many UWOA and
UWSO committees, and is on the In St. Dominic’s Church
adviso^ council of the USO on
both sides of the isthmus.
The following data on his career
were sent by request to the Regis
ter by Col. Koch:
Ordained June 13, 1920, in
Denver Cathedral; served as as
sistant in St. Francis de Sales’
parish, Denver, 1920-22; pastor of
St. Joseph’s church, Akron, 1922The Rev. John E. Casey of the
28; commissioned as chaplain in
U. S. army March 28, 1928; en Society of Jesus, who will be or
tered active service in Fort Sill, dained to the priesthood Tuesday,
June 22, in St. Mary’s college, St.
Okla., April 23, 1928;
Marys, Kans., by the Most Rev.
Saw Service
Paul C. Schulte, Bishop of Leaven-

FR. BLENKUSH IS TAKING UP
PRESENTATION PARISH POST
The Rev. Matthias J. Blenkush
this week takes up his post as
administrator of Presentation par
ish, Bamum. The pastor, the Rev.
H. A. Geisert, who has been ill
for several months, continues in
residence in the rectory, 632
Julian stre e t
Father Blenkush, who estab
lished a fine record as assistant
in St. Francis de Sales’ parish,
Denver, comes from a family
strongly represented in the re
ligious life. He is a nephew of the

Spirit Is High
In Religious
Summer Terms
There has been no appreciable
dropping off in the number of
religious vacation schools in Colo
rado this year, reports the Rev.
Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ parish, Denver, who is
director of the movement in the
Archdiocese of Denver and also
in the Diocese of Pueblo. Pastors
and the sisters teaching are quite
enthusiastic about the schools and
feel that there is no question but
that they should be continued.
Difficulties caused by the war
have cut attendance in some in
stances, especially in rural dis
tricts. Rationing of gasoline and
the shortage of farm labor are
felt particularly. The transporta
tion problem is not so difficult in
city schools, and there should be a
normal attendance in the larger
centers. The drop in population
in the .smaller cities, caused by
large-scale moving to war indus
trial sections, will cut registration
considerably there.
A number of schools already are
in operation. No report on at
tendance and other stetistics will
be available for a month or more.

out-of-town s t u d e n t s . Casper,
Wyo.; Ord, Nebr.; Tulsa, Okla.;
and Chicago arc some of the places
listed. Of the freshmen coming
from Denver high schools, 10 are
from Regis, seven from St. FranCIS four from S t Joseph’s, two
each from Holy Family, Cathe
dral, and-aSast, and one from
Mullen high, near F ort Logan.
Regular classes in the summer
session began June 15 and will run
until July 23.
The first of the two sessions in
the war-time accelerated summer
program of Loretto Heights col
lege opened on Tuesday morning
with a registration of about 100
religious and lay students. Classes
assemble daily, except Sunday,
during this short session until
July 1, when the second section
of the summer school will convene.
Students registered for 13
courses in the following depart
ments: Art, biology, education,
English, French, history, Latin,
mathematics, secretarial studies,
and Spanish. Three credit hours
will be conferred on the students
at the end of the abbreviated
session.
The second session will offer as
its special attraction a course in
the spiritual life for the religious
women of the archdiocese. The
>rofessorr will1 be the Rev. Ernest
R
D*lannegger. well-known Colorado
Jesu it
Study in secular branches will
also be given during the .second
session.
The departments of
biology, c h e m i s t r y , English,
French, history, home economics,
philosophy, physics, sociologry, and
Spanish will offer courses.
The administration of the col
lege has also made special ar
rangements for an extensive sum
mer educational and recreational
program. Several notable lectur
ers will talk to the summer stu
dents and six movies have been
scheduled for the sisters.

Army Chaplain
The Rev. Joseph I. Bailey, O.P.,
assistant in St. Dominic’s parish,
Denver, for the past year, haa
been called to ChicaM,
111., to
^hic
await there his officid induction
as a chaplain of the United States
army. He was known in Cathdie

Rev. Jozeph I. Bailey, O.P.

circles of Denver as a speaker of
unusual ability.
He has been succeeded in St.
Dominic’s by the Rev. George
Forquer.
Father Bailey was born in Evan
ston, 111., Dec. 17, 1909, and waa
educated in local schools, North
western university, and Loyola
university, Chicago. He was or
dained June 10, 1936, in Wash
ington, D. C., and taught in the
Dominican house of studies, River
Forest, before coming to Denver
in 1942.

Jesuit, Native of Denver,
To Sing 1 St Mass June 27

In Philippines

Rev. M attk iai J. B lenkuik

kush. In addition he has two first
cousins and five second cousins
who are nuns.
Father Blenkush, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blenkush,
was born Feb. 25, 1912, in St.
Stephen, Minn. He attended St.
Stephen’s grade school, the
Crosier college in Onamia, Minn.,
and S t Thomas’ seminary, Denver.
He was ordained in the Denver
Cathedral June 11, 1938, and cele
brated his first Solemn Mass in
S t Stephen. Named assistant in
St. Francis’ church the latter part
of June, 1938, he served in that
parish until the present The peo
ple 'paid a fine tribute to him in
a generous purse given Sunday.

Served in Philippine islands
from April, 1929, to April, 1931;
army medical center, June, 1931,
to October, 1934; Philippines,
January, 1935, to July, 1937; Fort
Benning, Ga., October, 1937, to
June, 1940; began present over(T u m to P a g et — C olum n 8)

Lowry Now Has Three
Gatholic Chaplains
With the assignment of Chap
lain James C. O’Connor to Lowry
Field, three Catholic chaplains now
are on duty there to direct the
spiritual welfare of air school
Catholics. Father O’Connor ar
rived in Denver last week after
being graduated by the chaplains’
school in -Harvard university.
Other Catholic chaplains stationed
in Lowry are Father Clatus E.
Snyder and Father Jerome H.
Ludder.

Rav. Jo h n E. Caaay, S.J,

worth, will sing his first Solemn
Mass at 10:30 Sunday, June 27,
in St. Dominic’s church, Denver.
The Rev. Vincent F. Hughes,
O.P., pastor of St. Dominic’s, will
preach tfie sermon. The Very Rev.
John J. Flanagan, S-J., president
of Regps college, will be assistant
priest. The Rev. Arthur Lucy, as
sistant at the Cathedral and a
former schoolmate of Father
CMey’s in St. Dominic’s school,
will be deacon. The Rev. Edmund
J. Stumpf, S.J., professor of
Regis, will be subdeacon. Vincent
Dwyer, former classmate of Fa
ther Casey’s in Sacred Heart high
school, will be master of cere
monies.
A reception in honor of the
newly ordained priest will be held
in Regis college from 7 p.m. until
9 p.m. Sunday.
The young Jesuit, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Casey of 2530
W. 23rd avenue, was bom March
4, 1912, in St. Dominic’s parish,
where later he attended the paro
chial school. In 1930, after his
graduation from Sacred Heart
high school, he entered the Jesuit
novitiate in Florissant, Mo.
M ter finjshing his philosophical
(Turn to Page $ — C olum n 6)
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PLANS COMPLETE FOR BIGGEST
CARNIVAL IN ST. DOMINIC’S

M OVING-PACKING-STORAGE
**Household Goods To and From Everywhere
With Skill and Care’’

Telephone,

gUlIG P O G lIi

KEystone

4205

Thursday, June 17, 1943

BISHOP BYRNE NAMED EIGHTH
ARCHBISHOP FOR SANTA FE

EDDY
HOWARD

Thursday evening. The booths, in
(Continued From Page One)
L. Chappelle, who was transferred
Committees have completed plans cluding chickens, cakes, candy, re
Ohio, arrived in 1851 to become to New Orleans in 1897. 'The
for what is hoped to be the biggest freshments, fish-pond, and games,
Vicar Apostolic of New Mexico. fourth Archbishop of Santa Fe
and most soccessfal carnival ever will open shortly after 7 o'clock
In 1853 the vicariate was made a was the Most Rev. Peter Bourconducted in St. Dominic’s parish. each evening, Thursday, Friday,
diocese, and by 1876 Bishop Lamy gade, who had been the first
Early returns and the enthusiasm and Saturday.
had furthered the work of the Bishop of Tucson, Ariz. Arch
AND HIS
of workers and parishioners are
Church to such an extent that he bishop Bourgade died May 17,
The
Rosary
Holy
Hour
dedicated
Since 1905
encouraging. The women are pre to men and women in the serv Lila M. O’Boyle, principal of was made an Archbishop and his 1908, and was succeeded by the
pared to care for a record-breaWng ice ^11 be held as usual at 7:30 Whittier school of the Denver territory was made an archdiocese. Most Rev. J. B. Pitaval, who had
221 Broadway
PEarl2433
crowd at the baked' ham dinner Friday evening.
public school system since 1929, an
Archbishop Lamy resigned in been Auxiliary. Archbishop Pita
The Dominican Fathers will of nounced her retirement June 10. July, 1885, and was succeeded by val resigned in July, 1918, and
fer the 10:30 Mass this Sunday She will be succeeded by Miss the Most Rev. J. B. Salpointe, his lived in retirement in Denver, for
“DENVES’S HOST PKOGSBMIVC UkDNDBr*
Coadjutor. Archbishop Salpointe 10 years.
for all the fathers of the parish. Vivienne S. Worley.
Miss O’Boyle, who resides in S t was succeeded, upon his resigna Archbishop Albert T. Daeger,
Sunday, June 20, the members
of the senior and junior sodalities Philomena’s parish, is a native of tion in 1894, by the Most Rev. P. O.F.M., who had labored long in
will receive Holy Communion in Vermont and a member of one of
New Mexico as a missionary, suc
“TBT OUH NEW ■EBYICB”
the 7:80 Mass, which will be of the pioneer Catholic families on
ceeded Archbishop Pitaval. El
fered for their intentions. The the 'Western slope of Colorado. Her
Padre Alberto, as Archbishop DaeComplete Laundry Smrvlee
members of the senior sodality will parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
ger was known even after he be
1847 Market
W1 CILL FOB
DBUVBB
TA. 1170-1(71
entertain their fathers in a special O’Boyle, a t whose home Bishop
came Archbishop, was laboring in
“Father’s day" program on Tuee- Machbeuf and most of the pioneer
a mission field many miles from a
AND HIS
priests of the state often visited,
day evening.
railroad when he was notified that
■BIGGEST BECAUSE BEST'
came
to
Grand
Junction
in
1881.
he had been named Archbishop. At
The Dominican Sisters from the
DEIWER KEY & LOCK CO.
The retired principal attended
first the humble friar coula not
parochial school finished their
believe the news. He died Dec. 2,
KET AND LOCK 8PECULISTB
annual retreat Sunday morning. St. Joseph’s school. Grand Junc
(Continued
From
Page
One)
1932, of injuries resulting from a
Fcafarinff Denver's LarcMt Kn and Lock Stock
The retreat conferences were given tion, and S t Mary-of-the-'Wasatch
Lock Repairs — I^k Installations — Door ChKk SalM and Bwvle.
spiring leadership make her one by the fathers assigned to St. in Salt Xiake City; and completed
fall. His successor was Arch
Steel Tape Sales. Parts and Repairs — Lswnmower Grlndlnr — Saw FUlnf
of the state’s most colorful fig Dominic’s.
her high school work in the then
bishop R. A. Gerken, who was
and Rstoothing by Machine
ures. Herself a devout Catholic,
Loretto Heights academy.
Bishop of Amarillo when he was
Vacation
school
opened
Monday
611 18TH ST.
4380
Mrs. Carson had all her 11 babies
She received her Bachelor of
named by the Holy Father to head
morning and will continue four Arts degree from Teachers’ college
baptized in the faith.
the Santa Fe archdiocese.
. (Continued From Page One)
weeks. The classes are conducted
The famous scout became a by the Dominican Sisters from 9 in Greeley, Post-graduate studies course in St. Louis university, he
The Church has made great
were made in Chicago and North spent two years in Holy Rosary progress in the Archdiocese of
Catholic before his marriage to till 11:30 each morning.
Josepha Jaramillo, a dark-skinned A Solemn Maes will be celebrated western universities and the Cath Indian mission. Pine Ridge, S. Santa Fe in the 90 years since the
Spanish girl. Kit II died in 1929 at 7:45 on the Feast of Corpus olic University of America, Wash Dak., and taught for one year in territory was made a diocese. A
ington, D. C.; she was awarded her Campion high school, Prairie du total of 120 archdiocesan and order
and is buried beside his father in Christ! Thursday, June 24.
M.A. degree by Denver university. Chien, Wise. He took the theo priests serve a Catholic population
Taos. In the family plot some day
The meeting of . St. Dominic’s
Miss O’Boyle served in the logical course in St. Mary's col of 141,201, which is overwhelm
will lie together three soldiers and
Prices for Fri., Sat., and Mon.
three scouts. Though Kit III did Holy Name society June 10 ended Corona school before becoming lege.
ingly Spanish-speaking, in 349
not Bcopt on the open frontier the present season. The meeting principal of Vassar in 1917; later
churches and missions that dot the
Father
Casey
has
two
brothers
as did his ancestors, he took the opened with a salute to the flag, she moved to the old 24th street in the armed forces. Cadet Thomas 74,860 square miles of this eccle
pledge as a Boy Scout in 1926 in and prayers led by the Rev. J. G. school as principal; from 1919 to M. Casey has been in the U. S. siastical territory. The old Dio
the old homestead at Fort Lyons Forquer, O.P., who was introduced 1926 she directed Elbert.
merchant marine since January, cese of Denver, comprising the
as the new assistant The short
where his grandfather died.
1942, and now is finishing his whole state of Colorado, was suf
business meeting was followed by
Recent reports of the capture an interesting talk by- the Rev.
training course in the marine acad fragan to the Archdiocese of Santa
of Kit Carson III by Japanese re Clatus Snyder, chaplain in Lowry
emy, Great Neck, N, Y. He will Fe before the Archdiocese of Den
ferred to a member of the fourth Field. He told interesting experi
not be able to attend the first ver and the Diocese of Pueblo were
generation, the grandson of Wil ences of his contacts with service
Mass. An elder brother, Edward erected Nov. 15, 1941. Denver then
the Metropolitan see of a
liam Carson.
P. Casey, has just completed his became
men. He expressed the opinion
distinct province.
training
in
the
navy
air
gunnery
that the chaplain’s work would
setool, Purcell, Okla. It is doubt
have a far-reaching effect after
AND HIS
■
ful whether he will be able to at
the war. Refreshments and cards
Deanery
to
Hold
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Boneless, cut from the shoulder
tend the Mass.
concluded the evening.
The oldest brother, Francis,
Thomas Farrell, secretary, and
lives in St. Joseph’s parish and is M ealing Before Fall
Lean
Omer St, Louis served the Holy
a foreman in the Hungarian flour
Name Mass at 7:30. Sunday, June
mills. A fourth brother, William,
13. Prayers after Mass were led
Denver deanery will hold
lives in Salt Lake City, and its The
by the spiritual director, the Rev.
regular monthly meeting Mon
(S t. Jo h n ’s P arish, D en rar)
has
just
returned
from
Canada,
R, Hughes, O.P., who com
day, June 21, in the Charities
Some 30 children are enrolled
mended the men for their good at in the vacation catchism classes where he was working on army annex at 2 p.m. Since there will
(Continued From Page One)
communications
to
Alaska
along
tendance.
that are being conducted in St. the Alcan highway for the West not be meetings in July and Au
structions, The Way of Life, the
The eighth grade graduates of John’s school. The instructions will ern Electric Co. Both the latter gust, a large attendance ia de
Meant of Grace, and The Worde St. Dominic’s school were the
sired.
Your Purchase of War Bonds
of Truth; and the new Monsignor guests at a party in the home of continue through n e x t week. will attend the first Mass.
Plans for a summer program
(Children
who
are
attending
public
has directed the publication of sev Mrs. A. C. Reid. Mothers assist
Edmund Connor of Boston, aimed
and
Stamps Helps Secure Your
to contribute to the war
eral other, discussion club texts ing Mrs,. Reid were Mmes. Charles schools are invited to attend these Mass., a second cousin of Father effort will
be
discussed.
Future.
classes,
which
are
.
held
every
Noteworthy _ among them
Casey, will come to Denver for the
Crowe, Vincent Larkin, Frank
Prayers, by C. J. McNeill, and The March!, Thomas Ryan, and Wil morning.
Mass.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Porter
are
Apostles’ Creed and The Command liam Stapleton.
the parents of a girl, bom in S t
ments, part one and part two, re
Anthony’s hospital Tuesday morn
spectively; of the Divine Love
ing.
Story series, written jointly by C.
John Evans is seriously ill in
J. McNeill and the Rev, Gregory
the home of his daug;hter, Mrs. S.
Smith, pastor of St. Francis de
J. Lewis.
Sales’ church, Denver.
Frank Peil is in St. Joseph’s
In addition to these manifold
hospital.
tasks, Monsignor McNeill has been
Loretto Catherine, infant daugh
active in promoting the Legrion of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Sear,
Decency in the Wichita diocese, is
was baptized Sunday by Father
secretary of the clergy conference,
(Continued From Page One)
John P. Moran. Sponsors were Mr.
is promoter of justice in the dioc
seas
assignment August 1940;
Marion Macken was elected and Mrs. James Flood.
esan tribunal, and is diocesan jrefect
dates of rank—^first lieutenant,
of
the
new
Cathedral
Nancy
Ann,
infant
daughter
of
Pt
chairman of the “Friends of the
Young Ladies’ sodality, Denver. In Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Berg- March 28, 1928, to March, 1933;
Catholic University of America." its
first meeting Wednesday, June tower, was baptir^ed Sunday by captain, March, 1933, to March,
He was ordained for the Wich 9, the group also elected Katharyn Father Moran, Sponsors were Ed- 1940; lieutenant colonel (temp.),
ita diocese in June, 1927, and after Bishop, vice prefect, and Maxine ward L. Brown and Nancy Brown. February, 1942, to June, 1943;
completing a course in education Hendrickson, secretary-treasurer. Margaret Madden was proxy for colonel (temp.), June, 1943.
in the Catholic university was
Bom in Rochester, N. Y., in
The next meeting will be held in Nancy Brown.
a n d others
named to the post of diocesan su
1894,
CoL Koch studied in St.
Jeanne,
Lucille,
and
James
John
perintendent of schools. The fam- St. Paul’s chapel of the Cathedral son are spending their vacation in Andrew’s preparatory school and
ilv home is in Newton, Kans., Wednesday, June 23. The meet Cleveland.
St. Bernard’s seminary, both in
ing will begin at 8 p.m. The Rev,
STORE HOURS
wnfiere the parents reside.
before attending St.
Hubert Newell, archdiocesan so Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Collins Rochester,
Thomas’
seminary,
Denver.
He
Saturday
9
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9 to 5:30 Week Daya
left
for
Detroit,
Mich.,
to
attend
dality director, will be present and
Two Denverites Receive will speak.
the wedding of their son, John, to also studied in the Catholic uni
Miss Marguerite Drennan in Gesu versity in Washington. Perhaps
Lean S A LT PORK
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Degrees in St. Louis U.
church Saturday morning, June 19. his most noteworthy piece of work
★ ★ ★
while serving as an army chaplain
St. Louis.— The following resi Elitch Gardens’ Stage Accompanying them on the trip are was his part in conducting the In
their daughter, Jane; and their
Fresh PORK HOCKS
„ 22e
dents of Denver received degrees
M r s . Charles ternational Eucharistic congress
at the 125th annual commence Troupe is Rehearsing daughter-in-law,
Collins,
Jr.;
and
grandson,
Terry. in Manila in 1937, the first to be
ment exercises in St. Louis uni
P K G .LA R D ......................... . . 1 . , '
7 1 7 ic
Charles
Collins,
Jr.,
who
is
sta held in the Orient.
versity: Miss Martha Jane Barnes Director George Somnes has ar tioned in Bowling Field, Wash.,
and Sister Mary Urban Mehring.
rived at Elitch’s Gardens, Denver, will also attend the wedding.
HANSEN & HANSEN
and is rehearaing the new Elitch
Mrs. A. P. Pohndorf, Jr., is visit
The Denver Catholic company in the lines of Philip Bar ing her daughter, Sister Mary
JEWELERS
ry's Without Love, the society com Catharine, in the mother-house of
Register
edy chosen by A. B. Gurtler to open the Sisters of Loretto in Nerinx,
1628 17th St.
1636 Tremonl
T A . 3789
the garden’s theater Sunday eve Ky.
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ning,
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27.
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Lawrence Fletcher returns this
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
summer as leading man, with
Colo.
leading lady new to Elitch’s stage,
Edith Atwater. Tickets for the
Subscription: 31 Per Year
Entered as Second Class Matter opening week will go on sale
Monday morning in the downtown
at the Post Office, Denver,
Colo.
box office in the May company.
Eddy Howard, the popular young (P rese n ta tio n P arish, D en rer)
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
maestro, will be in Elitch’s Tro- meet
in the old rectory on Friday
cadero one more week. Sunday
evening,
June 18, at 8 o’clock and
orchestra will play a bargain dance
will receive Holy Communion this
matinee from 2:30 until 5:30,
The gates open at 12 noon Sunday.
William Widmar of Honolulu is
Sunday.
visiting his sister, Mrs. Joseph
Kuker of 636 Newton street.
The pastor is asking the parishGlen Gray to Open
■' house collecioners to bring their
tion to the rectory as soon as pos
Friday at Lakeside sible as there is a note that has
to be paid by July 15.
Glen Gray and his Casa Loma
The Rev. Matthias Blenkush will
orchestra will open a week’s en assume his duties as administrator
gagement in Lakeside’s El Patio of the parish on Friday.
Thomas Dufficy and Harvey
dance pavilion, Denver, Friday
night. Vaunting a versatile variety Jensen received scholarships to
of rhythms, the Casa Loma orches Regis college.
tra affords the kind of entertain Miss Margaret Sedlmayer, 'a
ment Denver acclaims, ranging graduate of the eighth grade, re
from swing tunes to novelty num ceived the scholarship to St, Jos
bers featuring irrepressible Pee eph’s high school.
"Wee Hunt. Ben Krassner, Lake Awards for perfect attendance
side’s manager, ia proud of his ep- were given to Oliver Urban, James
Callahan, Donald Itold, Grade
gaging this top-rank band.
Lakeside’s list of attractions Marie Flora, Kathleen Moran, and
$ 6 -9 5
sounds like a simple sum in grade Rita Byrne.
school arithmetic; it adds up to
Patronize These Firms. They
total entertainment plus.
The
swimming pool, the gay beach Are C o -O p eratin g With Your
___
Get one of these versatile little pina
toys; and diving platform are a Paper.
real temptation when the mercury
fores and wear it many ways . . . as
starta climbing.
a
picturesque summer dress over a
THEATRE
Cardinal Presides Over
sheet white blouse . . . as an over-ail
Gaylord
PE.*9877
40th Jubilee of Priest 1028 S.PrettnU
apron when yout’re cooking your own
ott tht 8ere«n
dinner and having guests . . . as a gat'
Today, Frl., Sat.
Philadelphia.—H. Em. Cardinal
June 17-18-19
Dennis Dougherty, Archbishop of
den apron when you want the benefits
I<U Lupino and DtnnU Morgan In
Philadelphia, presided in a Solemn
of the sun's rays on your arms and
Pontifical Mass in the Church of
“THE HARD WAY”
the Transfiguration of Our Lord,
shoulders. You'll love the flattery of
2ND FEATURE
which climaxed the four-day cele
“WRECKING
CREW”
the gay shoulder ruffles and the full
bration of the 40th anniversary of
the ordination of the Rev. Daniel I.
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
skirt . . . the dainty colors of the
McGettigan, rector of the church.
JUNE 2S-Z t-»-ll
white background prints . . . the casyJAMBS OAGNEY In
Oblate Priest in Canada
to-care-for 'qualities of the unglazed
^‘Yankee Doodle
Marks 60th Anniversary
chintz. See them today and choose
Dandy”
with
JOAN
LESLIE
and
yours from a many colored variety.
Mrs. James P. McConaty
J Hull, Que.—The Rev. Charles
WALTEE HUSTON
NEW
S
C
A
R
T
O
O
N
Bossoneault, O.M.I., celebrated a
Sporu Shop— Second Floor
Federal at No. Speer
Telephone GRand 1626
^ Mass of Thanksgiving in Notre
MATINEES—EVERY TUBS..
Dame church hers on the occasion
TBURS., SAT.. SUN. AND HOLI
DAYS. 2 P.H. TILL 12
of the 60tb anniversary of bia or
dination.
(S t. Dominic’s Pariali, Denwer)
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ORCHESTRA

Sirloin Steaks

Thirty Attending
Suininer Course in
St. John’s School

Round Steaks.................u> 43c
Swiss Steaks .

ib.36c

Ground Beef

29c

Short Ribs 0’ B e e f.

20c

Pork Loin Roasts

36c

Center Cut Chops

lb. 41 c

End Chops _

Fr. McNeill Is
Made Monsignor

ORCHESTRA

Chplain Koch
Made Colond

Marion Macken
Heads Cathedral
Sodality Unit
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Fdther*s Qifts
and Cards
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Lamb S te a k s ................. ,^ 390
Lamb Patties

'"Seven Golden Cities"

'T ale s From the Rectory"
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miLlER'S

Baraum Sodality
To Meet Friday
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R a n il l s

wear a

PIN A FO RE

of unglazed chintz

,You rriay count on the dependability of our
organization to furnish practical assistance in
the handling of all details. A ceremony of good
taste, no matter how simple, with a price range
to fit the individual choice.
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(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariah,
Denver)
Married pcnea IhriagwMktattaad «r trife tat daiaia(tair*ftiMg«eM|tiM4tinBEAUTIFULLY MADE AT
Graduates and pupils of the old
glaglepewoB (wt headof afamay) ecwatiiedpeieoa aetlhrlnwithlwMtai(lefwif*<Mttataefgftafly>.
Sacred Heart high school will hold
Mairied pm»a tiviag with taatand *r wifi aad dataiag *Def the panoad
y**** (g
tioo
* „o
“
l«"v
an informal reception for the
I *f tta *MaMptiaa)„
MO
Rev. John Casey, S J., who w ll
Ite fly
Uaed of a taafly (a aiagia yanaa or waniad p«iM aat Uviag with
ar wifti
sing his first Solemn Mass in St.
con
caatrel aad aappttfs d o ^ coaaaetad dryradial tddha(a) la *m
»Dominic’s church Sunday morn
0 . N<ntar*rdapMdtataf*caMag dddaappartfreayaawtaaieaHtaradi ■U yaaii af agt ar iaeagabla tCMif
ing, June 27. The reception,
■ m t t tataaaa ■aatally er ghyakilly dtfadivewhich will take place in Adelphian
1524 California
Phone CH. 4544
tettabaarwl
aa d t t a dOa ladicalad,
hall, the assembly hall of Sacred
■(jvotdHeart school, Sunday afternoon,
June 27, from 3 to 6 o’clock, will
be in the nature of a reunion.
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our
All gn^aduates and former stu
SPEtR*'
personnel and the finest ^ u ip - ’
dents of the school are invited.
ment and facilities are assign^
Father Casey was graduated from
•
Sacred Heart high school in 1930.
Thd peneul vamptioa for witUaMiif it la tmeat of wi«« ea vUd no tax it wHUttld The
to every Catholic Service.
l6tb at
Members of the 1930 class who
it laigar for maniod pataott IMSf togotiMr aad fbr haada of famfliaa thaa for liii^ paraona
IjOlltDER
are in the city are expected to
BthaadioffawUiaaeraHniadpMaaaaaotlMaftogoCwraadBothaadtoffamlUeai. Ifaluia>i
attend the reception,
Vlc*<-fr«tld«At
lead lad wife Hiiar tesotter tatit loealwelagaa^ ti»y ■ay dhridi tta oseaaptioa equally, or one may take!
Paator’a Brother HI
an n d taa attar aaaa, aa they a|iaa> Aa additkaal oaaaiptioa for cartaia dapaodaots ia oDowabla to tho
The Rev. Edward Morgan, the
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
ftaaiaUat tta cUtf aoppoit af aat
pastor, has been called tc Seattle
The
merchant,
represented in this section are booateri. They mre
by
the
illness
of
his
brother.
Word
■ O lf DIIIES
Aa Empl^rta^ WHUtoMtaf Kxamptiea Cedfleate dan ba ffilad in by tta employat aad hniahad
was received in the rectory that anxious to work with you and era deserving of your patronage. Co*
taiiiaiHalalj tii larh anplnjar h c M t o f adm afaiB aM rita]ordepondeneyftataa,anew axcnptioiieeiw
the patient has improved and that operate with them.
Departments Call, G Lendale 3 6 6 ^
Father Morgan will return to
ti£ ta atadl bo dPed ia aad fiaraiatad to tta aaiployer not later tkaa 10 days after aoeh change oeeort.
Denver this week.
Vpoa Mtm n a trmmamn oT dwBgo o f en|doyB cat, u excmutiou eertUkate d e l l bt fumiohed the ocw
Two parish vacation schools
>oa or before tta data o f aaeh tm p io fia a it
opened on Monday of this week,
one in Sacred Heart school and
If ao aoampti^ eaitifleato ia Iliad by tta oeopioyoa with tta anpioyar, bo withholding exemption ia
the other in Loyola. The priests
aDovabla.
and sisters in charge urge the
so MACHINE — NO HEAT
parents of public school children
an Iwpiiod far wllMly owppiyii^ CbIm or fratMlulent Infonnatioa of Car wURmI
M A R K E T
NO STRETCH - NO WEIGHT
to
see
that
such
children
are
en
wklek waiild oadioao tta witUwldinc excwptkm.
Naw, Saniational, Parraanant
Grain-Fed Meats
rolled, and that they attend every
session. Classes are held daily ex
Fish and Poultry
Martin’s
6th
Ave
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Beauty Salon
Preparations for the parish car
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SP. 4 4 9 1
C 'a th e d r a l
nival are getting under way. The 1 1 3 4 E . 6lh A t *.
parish* societies are working on
the plans for booths.
When buying from the
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Women to Receive Communion
firms advertising in this
Economy Liquor Store
(S t. P hilom ena’a P ariah, D enver) Janet, Pa., is stationed in Buckley
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The third Sunday of the month
paper, please mention that
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Next to CUrko'o Church Goodi
Forty-four children from St. Field. The couple have taken an will be Communion day for the
STORES
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In
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the
Altar
so
Philomena’s
school
sang
in
the
you saw their advertise
"ir/i«n low in ip M u call Jarry^
apartment at 1516 Milwaukee.
Washing and Creasing
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afternoon Ma.ss in the Lowry Field
Your Bu.incM AppreoiRted
ment.
Local Girl Become* Bride
1634 T rem ont
K £. 4554
230 E. 13th Ave.
EA, 9932
chapel Sunday, June 13. Sister
the 8:30 o’clock Mass; in Sacred 6lh Ave. & York
512 E. 13ih Avo.
Miss Marj’ Jo McCormick be Heart, the Ladies’ sodality will re
FBEB DELiVEBI FBEE PABKING
Patricia Ann directed the choir
and Sister Henrietta accompanied came the bride of Lt. John Ed ceive in the 7 o’clock Mass.
The games parties in Sacred
ward Sudmeier of Los Angeles,
(St, Catherine’a Pariah, Denver) at the organ.
Transportation wa.s furnished Calif., prior to a Nuptial Mass Heart parish, regularly held on
The workers for St. Catherine’s by Mmes. Paul Eckclman, J. F. Tuesday, June 8, in St. Brendan’s Thursday evenings, have been su
Krug’ s Meal Market
“Victory
in 1943 Campaign” met Jordan, W. L. Zint, J. G. Henry, church, Los Angeles, with the Rev. spended for the vacation months.
Quality Meats, Poultry
Monday evening for final instruc and John W. Tallon; Misses Ruth Francis M. Osborne officiating. The parties in Loyola, on Wednes
Fish
tions, and began to canvass the Kiene, Katherine Mohan, and Miss Lois Baumstark was the day evenings, will continue.
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parish Tuesday morning. It is the Mary Frances Mohan; and Glen bride’s attendant. Miss Baum
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I2SS Eart Uth At*. Phan* TAbor S47i hope of the chairmen that the Schafbuch.
suit
with
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colored
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drive will be completed by the end
Mrs. H. J. Struck entertained
of the week, as one-half of the the Altar and Rosary society in cessories and a gardenia corsage.
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Preisser’ s Red & While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
her home, 954 Madison street, Leo W. Sudmeier, Jr., was nis
PHONE EAST 7789
There will be no meeting of Monday afternoon, June 14. Mrs. brother’s best man.
Car Waahing, Batteries
Purcell’s Sewing club in June Struck was assisted by Mmes. J.
The bridal couple left that eve
Grocery and Markei Lubrication,
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Marco, infant son of Mr. and who had been ill since February, Mrs. Mary McCormick of this par (St. Patrick’* Pari»h, Denver)
Ehl 0S77
Colfax at Wlllisms
Mrs. Dominic Zarlengo, with Mr. was welcomed back. The meet ish, and receiyed her education in The annual bazaar will be held
and Mrs. Henry E. Zarlengo as ing was presided over by the vice Denver schools. She is a talented this week starting Thursday eve
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Erickson Memorial Co. spon.sors;
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a
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A rhythmic motion that build* vitality,
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V
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Anthony and Helen Fiore, proxy, Mrs. Frank Abegg for their a.s- the home of Mrs. Joseph Barry.
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SCHOLASTIC IS APPOINTED TO
REGIS HIGH SCHOOL FACULH
(R efit High School, DenTor) |instructor in mathematics and
Among the new faculty members religion in Regis high school, left
Wednesday, June 9, for St. Louis,
recently assigned to Regis high where
he is to conduct retreats
school is Joseph J. Jelinek, S.J. in th e ' summer vacation months
'Mr. Jelinek recently completed his for children in the Cenacle, reli
philosophical studies in S t Louis gious house directed by the Sisters
university and before coming to of the Cenacle. Father Krieger
Denver will study in the summer expects to return to Regis late in
fm glad mother baVea
session now being conducted in July.
;
Campion high school in Prairie du The Rev. Thomijs Singleton,
<uch good cakes. She
Chien, Wise. He will arrive at S.J., instructor in chemistry and
Regis Aug. 17.
religion and mathemiitics in Regis
always uses Pikes Peak
• f h ‘e Rev. Stephen Krieger, S.J., high, is leaving Thursday, June
17, for Milwaukee, where he will
Cake Flour. So wiU l»
his work in chemistry in
Members of Cathedral continue
Marquette university. F a t h e r
when I grow up.
Singleton will return to Regis
I Parish Wed 50 Years about
Aug. 4.
John W. Lillv, S J„ instructor
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Higgins, in Latin and religion in the high
members of the Cathedral parish, school, left Tuesday afternoon for
and residents of Denver for 43 St, Louis, where he will finish his
years, celebrated their golden work for a Master's deij:ree in
At your
wedding anniversary Monday. The Latin in St. Louis university. Mr.
Golden Jubilee Mass was offered Lilly was accompanied by Walter
Grocers S H lI'U li
in the Cathedral.
J. (3ng, S.J., instructor in English
Both Mr, and Mrs. Higgins were in Regis college. He plans to return
bom in Ireland and came to the late in July.
United States in the eighties. They
Robert R atem ann, S J., who has
met and were married in Cincin been in Regis high school the past
nati. Five children assisted in the semester, is leaving Thursdav for
celebration of their anniversary, St. Marys, Kans., where he is to
C. P. Higgins, D. L. Higgins. Miss attend the ordination ceremonies
Lillian Higgins, Mrs. A. fl. Young, foi his brother, Francis C. RaterYour Purchese of War Bondt and Mrs. G. E. Johnson. There mann, S.J. The ceremonies will be
are four grandchildren.
in the chapel of the Immaculate,
and Stamps Helps Secure Your
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins live at in St. Mary’s college, Tuesday,
June 22. The Most Rev. Paul C.
1128 Sherman street.
Future.
Schulte, S.T.D. will be the ordain
ing Bishop. Father Ratermann will
offer his first Solemn Mass in St.
Margaret’s ‘church, S t Louis,
Sunday, June 27. Mr. Ratermann
plans to accompany Father Rater
mann to St. Louis.
Lawrence J. Friedrich, S.J., who
has been ill, returned from St.
Joseph’s hospital Tuesday after
F. E. SHEFHEKD. Her.
noon, and will teach war math
ematics in Regis college and high
school in the summer session,
Get to Know LEE the Druggist
which began Monday, June 14.
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FAST SERVICE
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T. C. JELSEMA. Msr.

and

Horsebark Riding
at

PAMONA LAKE
RANCH
Old, Mtabliihtd, 45-artt, apruif-fcd
lake.* 3 mllra north of A m d a on
Wadoworth Ato. Laka itockod with
rainbow treat, black baai. crappica and
Maa (ilia. Boata and picnic (roondi.
Good Hdint horaM. Hard anrfacod read
lo laka and onij S m lltt from Dtnror
city limita.

STANDARD OIL CO. PRODUCTS

DARK HORSE

FISH IN G

THE INN VTTH THE HORSES

Made Captain

Felix Posliano, Jr. (above), was
promoted from first lieutenant to
captain in the U. S. army coast
artillery and regimental adjutant.
He has been in the service for two
years and on foreign duty the past
12 months. He is a graduate of
St. Vincent de Paul'* grade school,
(iathedral high school, and Notre
Dame university. His father is a
past commander of the Leyden(Jiiles-Wirkersham p o s t of the
With the co-operation of the
American Legion in Denver. The city and Judge Philip B. Gilliam,
family home is at 98S S. York.
the Little Flower center boys and
girls are enjoying the use of a
large playground back of the Den
ver center. In past years they
played in a small lot. Recently
the city cleaned three adjoining
lots, cleared and scraped the
grounds, and the children may
now be near home and still enjoy
A dinner party was held Tues outdoor sports. More than 60
day evening, June 8, in the Blue youngsters occupy the grounds
Parrot inn for members of the each evening. 'The center staff
Denver Archdiocesan Pariah Sodal supervises the play.
ity union. Thirty girls from various
The Girl Scouts, with their
parish sodality unite throughout leader, Mary Hooper, enjoyed a
the city attended
day in City park Thursday. It
Guests of honor were the Rev. was the first occasion on which the
Hubert Newell, spiritual director girls had to wear their uniforms.
nf the Denver Sodality union; the Their gold satin scarfs made a
Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron of nice display.
St. Louis’ sodality, Englewood; the
Hot lunches will continue to be
Rev. Thomas Barry, director of St. served in the iarffe dining-room
Patrick’s sodality; and the Rev. of the center each day during the
Robert McMahon of St. Francis de summer.
Sales’ parish
Pvt. Abe Martinez and Pvt. Joe
The executive committee is plan Sanchez were gueste of the cen
ning a picnic to be held at Golden ter in the past week. Both sol
about the middle of July. The diers are located in Washington
parish prefects will be notified of and are home on furlough.
the definite date, and they in turn
Mrs. Lillie Craig transported
are expected to notify the members. thB Pee-Wee club to City park
The sodaliste are requested to Friday in her station wagon. Mrs.
continue their attendance at the Ray Jacobson was the chaperon.
USO-NCCS affairs, and to see that This group has been meeting in
Miss Marion Macken is informed the center daily to play since last
when they wish to attend.
September. Only three from the
group oL 22 had ever seen the
park. Refreshments, consisting of
sandwiches, cookies, fruit, and ice
cream, were furnished the leaders.

Sodality Union
Sponsors Dinner

D IS P EN S E BROS.

Sh(H) and Save

SAVE your ration coupons! Buy
FRESH fruits and vegetables!
F in e st q u a lity , economically
priced, grand selection.

B n j War
Bonds

Good Things lo Eal

FREDAS

Fresh and Salted Nutmeats
Candied Fruits and Candies
WHEAT GERM — SOT sitAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

BI.LOW MEATS
We Will Sell You the
Finest Meats
We Can Obtain

BEAUTIFUL
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A D A H ’S
ISH
OR
REEDOM

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

JERRY BREEN

MA. 0541

Florist

Fagans Bring You

14S6 California

HA. 2279

ADDISON’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758
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FR ESH FISH
From Many Points in
This Glorious Country

TODAY— Q uality IS KING
With Meat Rationing — Qnaiity Will Re
Onr Watch Word

CHICAGO lAARKET

MINNESOTA - ILLINOIS
MAINE - MASSACBUSETTS
HAIRIDA - DELAWARE
WISCONSIN - ALASKA
WASHINGTON - CALIFORNIA
NEWFOUNDLAND
ALEUTIAN ISLANDS
LOUISIANA . MARYLAND
TEXAS - MEXICO
C4N.4DA
CATALINA ISIANDS

FOOD
FOR
J E S S SUPER
M ARKET
Quality Meats for
Vitamins and Work
STOP HERE FOR
QUALITY

FLORIDA

. . . A5K FOR THE
AVAILABLE CUTS

Energy

PRO D UCE

CO.

CALAVOS
For Energy
• ORANGES

BENVER FRBIT
S PRGBUGE

Patronize Our Adwertisers

(St. Mary Magdalena’* Pariah,
Edgawater)
The members of the Alter and
Rosary society in charge of the
luncheon held Thursday, June 10,
were Mrs. Wagner, Mrs. Weiland,
Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Lerg, and
Mrs. Wedlick.
One hundred children are en
rolled in the religious vacation
school being conducted in the par
ish. The second week of the fourweek period started on Monday,
June 14.
The Holy Name society held its
monthly meeting in the parish hall
Monday evening, June 14. The
society will not meet in the
months of July or Augu.st.
The Young Ladies’ sodality con
ducted a successful card party in
the parish hall Tuesday, June 8.

‘ FIV E G RAVES TO
CAIRO”
ADDED ATTRACTION
S TART I NG FRIDAY

-S a lir itlw S "

D E IIH A m
Bacon & Schramm
ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
S2S0 Walnut St.

CH. 6563

CHAIRS. BANQUET TABLES,
CARD T;
TABLES

FOR RENT
Geo. 0 . Leonard Go.
MA. 3501

1211 California

• LEMONS
• CITRUS FRUITS

FRUIT

Edgewater Group
Holds Luncheon

AND

FREEDOM

TA. 1369

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
ProlacS fo u rset/ agsdnst n»m
hicrards.

HORACE W. BENNETT
& CO.
n o TabM BM(.

Plwo. TA. t i n

FRANK ENGLAND. ir„ Maaat*.

VOSS RROS.
HOME STTLE
LOAF CAKES
FRESH STRAWBERRT
MORTCAlCEn.............. w (h

33c

35e

CINNAMON
PAN ROLLS-

LARGE
DANISH ROLLS-

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
15c

:h

5C

KEystone

4205

AIR SCHOOL STUDENTS ATTEND
tMASS IN PARK HILL PARISH
(Blatied Sacraraant Parish,
Denvar)
Fifty students of the army air
school in Denver university at
tended Mass in Blessed Sacrament
parish at 8 o’clock on Sunday.
Fjither Richard Hiester usually
says Mass for them each Sunday
in the university library, but he
was able to sMure a sufficient
number of cars to bring them to
tiih church last Sunday. "Cara were
driven by Dr. H. J, von Detten,
Barry C u rri* ^ , Bill Dee, Wallace
Hancock, Miss Anna Reditaond,
Miss Anne Lester, Albert Mc
Clure, Mrs. Frank Guiry, W’illiam
Heper, and Father Hiester. After
the Mass the students had break
fast in the USO-NCCS club.
served Iw Mrs. L. U, Wagner, Mrs,
James Brennan, Mrs. S. A. Rie-

HOME PUUMC MARKET
Park Free

Telephone,
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WIRTH BULow

A N O R E O E V A JO A

FOOD t E I V T E R

STORAGE. REMODELING,
REPAIRING
1618 California
MAin 7503

E xpert Furrier

(Mate B14(.)

Thursday, June 17, 1943

145 Broadway
812 Santa Fe

18th and Humboldt
Ciolfax and York

fests Have Proved
't e ( t MILK and MILK PRODUCTB do
MORE for rou than ANT OTHER FOOD—
and do it MORE CHEAPLY

senman, Mrs. Carlton Sills, Mrs.
Buy Your Dairy ProducU from a
Charles Crapo, Mr.s. Edward
Specialist t
Splear, and Mrs. Adrian Maguire.
SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS ALSO
Mrs. Frank Guiry played the piano
after the breakfast and the stu
dents enjoyed an hour of commuitity singing.
\
The Very Rev. H. V, Campbell
left on 'Tue.sday for Laramie, 38lh and Lowell
9th and Downing
Wyo., where he will stay until F ri
286 So, Downing
day as the guest of the Rev. John 500 Grant
McDevitt, pastor of St. Lawrence
O’Toole’s church.
Twelve girls from the parish
who are members of the Girl Scout
troop will leave for the Girl Scout
camp in Deckers on Wednesday.
All Catholic girls of the camp will
be taken to Mass each Sunday at
Cascade.
The students of the 1943 gradu
ation class of Blessed Sacrament
It’s Patriotic and Economical
•sch(»I held a picnic in Eldorado
Springs on Monday, June 14. Cars
were driven by Mrs. Edward
Splear, Mrs. H. J. Anderson, Mrs.
Frank Mayer, tMrs. J. L. Creigh
SAM B A N N ER C O .
ton, Pete Amato, Mrs. Paul Kaniut,
and Father^ Campbell and Hiester.
NEW AND USED — GARDEN TOOLS
The outing was a treat of Mrs.
MACHINERY • MOTORS - TOOLS
Mayer, Mrs. Anderson, Mr.s. Leo
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Connell, and Mrs. Claire Martin.
GHerr) 0114 Corner I5lh and Blak^ Sts.
John Roderick MacQuarrie, 2276
Ivy street, a convert to the
Church, was baptized Saturday.
His sponsors were Nicholas and
Mary _L. Gardner. A sta^ ser
Colorado Terminix Co.
geant in Buckley Field, Mr. Mac
Quarrie recently married Miss Joan
24 E. A lam eda
Kearney of this parish.
D enver, Colo., SP. 4673
Vacation School to Open
ASK FOR FREE INSPECTION
The annual vacation school will
open on Monday, June 21. All
public school pupils are asked to
report on Monday at 9 o’clock.
Classes will be conducted by three
sisters from the school and will
Gal. $3.18
be held from 9 to 11:30 each morn
ing for three weeks.
F A L B Y ’S
Members of St. John of Arc’s
PAINT — HARDWABi
OEG
O
RATO
R
S
circle will be guests of Mrs.
I t Broadfraj
FEarl M4N
Thomas H. Kelly on Friday, June
Painting
25, in her home in Mt. Vernon
Paper Hanging
canyon. Mrs. Emmett Dolan and
Mrs. A. B. Olsen will be co-hostSigns
esses with Mrs, Kelly.
Miss Rita Fritz, a graduate of
P h o n e MA. 3 5 0 1
Colorado university, whose home
THAT SATISFY
Denver
is Medicine Lodge, Kans., was the] 1211 (California
guest of Margaret Ann Collins and'
her parents last week.
_Members of Our Lady of Lourdes BEST QUALITY PAINTS
circle were guests of Mrs. Jack 1.000 fallona factory mill endi. whit#.
TenI & Awning Go.
Ivory, cream, grey, brown, gr«en, 11.49
McLaughlin in her home Wednes gal.
ALFRED S. PROCTER. P r« .
Inside or outaide.
day, June 9. Bridge honors went
WE F IIX MAIL ORDERS
B. H. BROOKS. M(t.
to Miss Ann Lester and Mrs. A.
PAINT CO.
MAIN 5394
B. Baumgartner. Mrs. Fred Mc 1S20 ARROW
Lawrence
CH. 7114
Intosh will be hostess for the next
1647 Arapahoe St,
OPEN MON. AND SAT. NITES
meeting.
The father of Mr.s. Thomas J.
Roger.s, William Parrish, died last
week in Ponca City, Okla.
Aiphalt
Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Collins and
F L B O R IN G
JB H N S -M A N V IL L E
their daughter, Mary Jane, de
Tile
parted for Detroit, Mich., early
for Modern Floors in
this week to be present at the mar
Homes, Churches, Schools, Hospitals
riage of their son, John, whose
wedding will take place on Satur
Beantifnl Colors
day.
V
RITE
OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET,
P\^. Jimmy Kene’nan has been
“IDEAS FOR DECXlRA'nVE FLOORS’’
visiting his parents, the Roady
Kenehans, the past week.
Margaret Ann Collins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Collins,
was a member of the graduation
1863 Wazee St.
KE. 2371
class of Colorado university, Boul
P itas. Buition T h. R .riittr when askint far boaklst.
der, on Monday, June 14. Miss
Collins received her Bachelor of
Arte degree in education. She is
a member of Kappa Delta Pi and
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and'
Phi Sigma Iota sororities.
Mrs. John Le.ster departed for
Heating Repairs
Chicago, III, on Tuesday to be
with her father, C. H, Haft, who is
seriously ill.

PURITY
Creamery

K EEP UP THE HOMES

YOU ’ RE FIGHTING FOR

STOP
TERMITE
DAMAGE

BILLINGSLEY
& COOPER

AWNINGS
The D E N V E R

FLOO R M AINTENANCE CO.

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

Mexican Consul
Honor Guest at
Ozanam Dinner
Fredrico Gutierrez Pastor, Mexi-'
can consul, was guest of honor at a
dinner meeting of the Ozanam club|
of Denver in the old USO-NCCS
club Monday, June 14. Also present!
were Michael Marranzino and
James Fre.squez, members of the
City council, and Mr. Pastor’s sec
retary, Albert Spindola.
The Ozanam club, compo.sed of
social workers of the city and state,
stre.s.sed in its meeting interAmerican co-operation, a pledge
that was returned by the Mexican
consul and by the principal speaker.
Miss Ruth Schacht. Her talk em
phasized the need for planned rec
reation and leisure activities, espe
cially in the summer months. Miss
Schacht, representing the Western
Reserve School of Social Service
Work, Cleveland, is an expert in
group work. She said th at facilities
for jsocial service in Denver are
to he praised.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, spir
itual director of the club, welcomed
the 60 members present and en
couraged the widening of th* sum
mer program.
Officers elected in May and in
stalled in the meeting were Miss
Mary Ellen Dougherty, chairman;
Miss Gertrude Graves, vice presi
dent, Mrs. Francis Haig, secretary;
and Mrs. Marcia Steiman, treas
urer. A July picnic meeting in
City park was planned.

E . A . Hamilfon Visits
Two Sons in Service
E. A. Hamilton, of Hamilton
Furs, Denver, visited two of his
sons lin the service last week. He
first flew to Fort Worth, Tex.,
and visited with Lt. H. W. Ham
ilton of the Fort Worth quarter
master depot. He then flew to
Tracey, Calif., to see his son,
pfc. John M. Hamilton. Both
the boys expressed the desire to
hear from their former Regis col
lege classmates who are now in
the a raed eervices.

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

There^s Still Time
TO P U N T A
VICTORY GAROEN
The Rocky Mountain
Seed Co.
W rite fo r Free Catalogue
Denver

MA. 6134

P ER M A N EN T V S. TEM PO R AR Y
Brick, Stucco, Cinder Blocks or Slone Waterproof and Alkaliproof BRPCK STAIN, White and all color*. Gear yquid Gum
Waterproofing ^for I.eaky Walls, Liquid Cum colored Shingle
Slain. Penetrative Floor Enamel . . . Fire and .Acid Proof.
Basements waterproofed from INSIDE in color.

B EN V ER RRICK S TAIN COM PANY
CHerry 1083

1158 California St.

LAUNDRY
hev&yiv^

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

I.

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Of IlSPEN-BIISlILT

• • •le a d s te o a lj
• n e e o n e ln s io n • •

I t is good judgment to investi
gate funeral services and costs in
advance of need.
Horan and Son, who for more
than 50 years have faithfully served
this community, can be depended
upon fo r reliab le information.
Everything you may want to know
will be thoroughly explained upon
request, and without the slightest
obligation on your part. -Write,
phone, or drop in for an appoint
ment.

AND SON CHAPELS

KEystone 6297 # KEystone 6296
I S ^ 7 a e v e ta n d

P tacc

G uarding Forever our Founder^ Ideals

T R A V E LE R S M ED ALS

FATHER’ S DAY GIFTS
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I GI OU S A R T I C L E S FOR CHURCH AND HOME

A. P . W A « i \
ciiritrii G O O D S

E

l l
CO.

TA.

n<M» I u u

We Definitely Recommend Hie Storing of
BITUM INOUS COALS

xo w

W ADGE

l/i{ More Heat

Heating Plants should be THOROUGHLY CLEANED
and STOKERS SERVICED sooner than ever before.
MAN POWER IS ACTUALLY SCARCE and will un
doubtedly become worse.

T H E U N ITED F U E L S EQ U IP M EN T GO.
1729 California St.

KE. 6391

Piteferred Parish
Trading List
Blessed §acrament
------ -----------------------------------------------------22nd

&

K e a m e j Si.

EA.

L A W S O N D R U G GO.
ALSO TRINIDAD, COLO.

—

1823

LIQUORS

SAVE TIRES—BUY A T '

HARRY GUSTIN
In M«st Basiness 13 Years
Now In Full Chars* of Oar Meat Dept.

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
E. COLFAX AND BIRCH

OLSON’ S

Blessed Saerameiit
.5019 E. Colfax

EA. 3812

FOOD
STORES

EM. 27.31

3750 W. 291h
3030 E. 6th

t;i_3813
EA. 1801

Fairfax Hardware
(Colfax A Fairfax)

ODORI.E.'^S (n.EAMISG

4f)00 F.. Colfax

EAst 9.=>2.t

Ctirnri o f. Cherry

Esquire Shoe Shop
FAST 24 HRS. SERVICE

6027 E. 22nd Avp.
EA. 9733
PETE A. BACINO
Cunranleei 411 If ork

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertisement.

HARD W A RE. GLASS. PA IN T S

EA. 3777

5022 E. Colfaa

P E. RINEHARI

Prop

The Children’ s Shop
5011 Kaet Colfax Avc. a t Elm

Ladies’ Dresses
Sirj* 12 to 42

$1.95 up
EMERSON 4051

FREE GAS RATIONING
MILEAGE COMPLTOR

Under Netv Management of
R.LV SLONIKER

One Stop Service
POWERINE

23RD AND KEARNEY

THRU R EW EAYING
Restore Damaged Qothing Caused by Bum*,
Rips, Tear* and Moths.

Park Hill Hosiery Repair
4122 EAST COLFAX *t Albion S tm t

K t.

DE. 1353

B liiltim e n a 's

'The firm s listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

K E M -T O N E _ $ 3 .1 8 c ^ ^
Th# Modern Hirarle Wall Finish

IM A ID LINOLEUM
98< ^ sq. yd.

ANDERSOIV BROS.

Colfax and Joaephlna

EA. H U

Robert and Thomas Bums, sons
of T. A. Burns of 43.34 Federal
boulevard, are .serving their coun
try in different branches of the
service. Robert, third cla.ss petty
officer in the navy^ is in the sub
marine service in the Pacific area.
Thomas is an air cadet in Gettys
burg college, Gettysburg, Pa.
Both youths arc graduates of Holy
Family high school, where Robert
starred on the football team.
Dies in P rison Camp

Lt. Robert Ibold, 25, a native of
Denver and a former student in
Holy Family school, has died in
a Japanese prison camp, according
to word received in Denver from
ibold’s parents, who now reside in
Phoenix.

Early Converts
Weren’ t Stingy
With Religion

KEyatone

4205

PAGE FTV?

Promoting Qood W ill
.South America U llie Inter-American in*titnte founded in Kansas
City, Mo., by Bisliop Edwin V. O’Hara. The director of the institute
is the Rev. Dr. Joseph B. Code (left), well-known historian and
educator, who is auisted. in the work by Dr. Francisco Jose Cabrera
(right), a native of Puebla, Mexico, and an authority on international
affairs. Dr. Code has spept considerable time in Spain, where, in the
important archives of the Indies in Seville, he studied the beginnings
of I.atin-American life. He was occupying the chair of CathoIiJ
professor of history and religion in tlie University of Iowa, Iowa Qty,
when lie was appointed diKclor of the new institute.— (Photo of
Dr. Code by Biacksloce studios, New York, N. Y.)

Aspen.—The Aspen-Basalt sum
mer vacation schools will close
Sunday, June 20, with F irst Holy
Communion received in both Aspen
and in Basalt. A total of 45 chil
dren were enrolled. The schools as
usual were conducted by the Sisters
of Charity of Leavenworth. Sisters
Mary Giavonni and Mary Evange
line taught in Aspen, and Sisters
Francis Joseph and Louise taught
in B asalt The parishioners are to
be congratulated for their co-oper
ation in making the summer schools
possible.
On Saturday, June 20, Miss
Angelina Gianinetti, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gianinetti of
Carbondale, was united in marriage
to Joseph Mautz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Mautz. The Nuptial
Mass was sung by Father Charles
Sanger. Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Bon
served as the witnesses. After a
short sojourn in Denver, Mr. and
Mrs. Mautz will make their home
on the Mautz ranch near Aspen.
The Altar and Rosary society in
the June meeting decided to
sponsor a series of social affairs,
including movies, card parties,
etc., to acquire funds to carpet the
sanctuary of the church in Aspen.
Parishioners having old woolen
clothes and rugs are asked to
donate them to the Altar and
Rosary society so that they may be
sent to the factory as material
for the new carpet.
The CYO will hold its June meet
ing in connection with a picnic
Wednesday evening, June 23. The
picnic will be held along Castle
creek above Marolt’s ranch.

DENVER BROTHERS SERVING
NATION IN ARMY AND NAVY

BRIDAL GIFTS

Telephone,

Lt. Ibold had been a pri.soner
of the Japanese since the fall of
Bataan, and died June 11, accord
ing to the information sent rela
tives here. He was wounded in
January, 1942, when his plane
crashed.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Ibold, movetl from Denver
to Phoenix while young Ibold was
high sphool. He finished his
high school there, and was grad
uated from the Phoenix Junior
college. He entered the army in
1940, and was sent to the Philip
pines in November, 1941.
Be.sides his parents, he is sur
vived by his grandfather, Carl
Ibold; two uncles, Gus and Wal
ter Ibold; and an aunt. Miss Mary
Hurley, all of Denver.
B rother* G et Prom otion*

Two other Denver Catholic
brothers, James E. and Joseph A.
O’Keefe, sons of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. O’Keefe of 217 S. Ogden street,
recently have received promotions
in the armed forces. James is now
a major in the air-borne engineers.
Joseph is a lieutenant, junior
grade, in the navy. Maj. O’Keefe
is 'stationed in Westover Field,
Mas.s. Both brothers attended the
School of Mines, James receiving
his degree from that institution,
and Joseph from the University of
Detroit, to which he transferred
in his sophomore year. Both at
tended St. Francis de Sales’ grade
school.

iium iu
Welby.—Confirmation will be
held in Aisumption church at 3
p.m. Thursday, June 24, on the
Feast of Corpus Christi, All the
Don’t Bury Your Coat
children who are to be in the Con
firmation class are asked to be at But let us warn you, your beau
the church Monday, Tuesday, and tiful fur coat will be READY
for burial if you let moths a t i t
Wednesday, June 21,22, and 23, for They can accomplish irreparable
special instructions.
damage in double-quick time.
The Feast of Corpus Christi will For sure, safe protection call us
be celebrated with a High Mass at today and let us store your valu
8 o’clock, a procession and Benedic able furs in our moth-proof
storage vault. Our rates are
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
low and*our service unexcelled.
The Sunday Mass hours have
been set for 6 and 8 o’clock.
Boys recently inducted into the
armed forces from the Welby par
ish are Vincent Dominico, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Sandy Dominico;
Anthony Porreco, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Porreco;
William
Ciancio, son of Mrs. Theresa
Ciancio; and Harold Wall, son of
1562 Broadway
Roxic Wall.
Alpine 0035
Angelo Croce, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Croce, recently
Patronica These Firm*. They
underwent a tonsilectomy in St.
Joseph’s hospital, and is reported Are C o-O perating With Y o u f
Paper.
improving.

S TEIH B ER G
F u rrier

C. D. OF A. HOLD INSTALLATION
OF COLORADO SPRINGS STAFF
Colorado Springs. — In the
meeting Tuesday, June *8, of
Court St. Mary No. 513, Catholic
Daughters of America, installa
tion of officers took place. Mrs.
Catherine Fagan, state regent
(newly elected), installed the fol
lowing officers: Mm, Mary E. Enlow, grand regent; Mrs. Kathleen
Barney, vice grand regent; Mrs.
Helen Kloer, prophetess; Mrs.
Edward Ash, lecturer; Mrs, Lula
Maddock, historian; Miss Sallie
Bailey, financial secretary; Mm.
Dorothy England, monitor; Mm.
Mary Jencks, treasurer; Mm.
Winifred Fitzgerald and Miss Eve
lyn Challela, sentinels; Mm. Lena
Nolan, Mrs. Mary A. McIntyre,
trustees; and Miss Grace Fitzger
ald, organist
After several weeks’ visit with
her daughter. Mm. R. M. Riley,
in Albuquerque, N. Mex., Mrs.
l.eo Huelsmann has returned
home.
Cpl. Robert J. Knight has re
turned to Camp Luna, Las Vegas,
N. Mex., where he is stationed
with the air forces, after a few
days’ visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Knight
Lt. James Andrew arrived Sat
urday to spend a 10-day leave

l i n i l
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with his mother, Mrs. Ellen An
drew. The officer ia an instrtictor in the Midland, Tex., air base.
Mr*. W aldron, 92, Die*

Mrs. Eldora Waldron, 92, Colo
rado Springs resident since 1899,
died June 9 in the home of her
son, Thomas E. Waldron. She was
born in Beallsville, Pa., and was
a member of St. Mary’s church.
She is survived by two sons,
Thomas E. Waldron and William
E. Waldron, New Castle, Pa.; two
daughters, Mrs. Fred Weiss and
Mrs. Russell Lockwood, both of
Colorado Springs; two sisters,
Mrs. Louise Odbert, Chareroi, Pa.,
and Mrs. Leota Cleaver, Bealls
ville; a grandson, and two greatm ndchildren. Services were held
Saturday, June 12. Burilal was
in Fairview cemetery.

Athletic Field
Under Construction
An athletic field for St. Mary’s
high school students is under con.struction. The new field will re
place the present playground that
adjoins the Pioneer museum which
will be the site of the new school
building. During the summer the
field will be utilized for softball
games and other activities.
Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph Piskulic
left Saturday for a week's visit in
St. Louis with relatives.
Mrs. John Dickey has returned
from Los Angeles, Calif., where
she visited her hysband, who is
stationed, there.
The Knights of Columbus held
their regular meeting June 15.
June 22 will find Mrs. Rich
ard Haverly and her daughter.
Ann, on their way to Cincinnati,
where Lt. Haverly, a navy officer.
is stationed.
The Rev. Bartholomew Welsh,
O.F.M., sang his first Solemn
Mass in St. M ar^s church Sunday,
June 13. Assisting officers of
the Mass were the Very Rev. Wil
liam Kipp, assisting priest; the
Rev, William Gallagher of Keenesburg, deacon; the Rev. William
Kelly, subdeacon; Duane Theo
bald, ma.ster of ceremonies. Fa
ther Gallagher gave the sermon.

By R ev, E dward A. B reen
Men from 21 to 83 years old
One of the first converts to
made the first 1943 retreat for
Christianity was Andrew, a dis
laymen in R eds college June
ciple of John the Baptist, who was
10-13, the Rev. Bernard J. Murray,
among the first given the grace of
S.J., Regis director of retreats for
recognizing Christ as the Messias.
laymen, said.
This early convert, along with an
The Rev. R9bert A. Johnston,
other, Philip, set an example that
S.J., of S t Louis university was
mu.st cause the ordinary Catholic
the master for the first retreat.
to blush today when he recollects
how stingy he is with the truths Regi* G raduate* C oram iitioned Fifty-two attended. They came
A graduate of Regis high school, from Wyoming, Nebraska, and
of his Church.
Francis X. McWilliams of Erie, from various points in Colorado,
John had given ample testimony has
been commissioned a lieuten besides Denver. One man making
that he wa.s not the long-awaited
in the army engineers, his par the retreat was a non-Catholic.
Redeemer of the human race. He ant
Two of the retreatants were fa John Lynch Will Be
had gone further and pointed to ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McWil ther
and son; the son was pre
liams,
have
been
informed.
He
en
Christ a.s this Redeemer, “the
SpecialisI for Army
for navy service.
Lamb of God who takes away the tered the army in March, 1942. paring
I^awyers,
dentists,
journalists,
Before
that
he
was
employed
by
sin of the world.” After Andrew
railroad men, mining men, busi John T. Lynch, a Catholic and
and another, unnamed disciple the state highway department.
James J. Carter, son of Mr. and nessmen, and war veterans were director of the Denver university
realized what John was telling
0 . A. Carter of 267 S. Emer represented.
spre
school of glider flight anil con
them, they sought out the Naza- Mi^.
street, who recently was com Three more retreats are sched struction, will become a .senior ed
rene, who revealed to them that son
missioned
a
lieutenant
in
a
tank
uled.
The
next
will
be
July
8-11
ucational specialist f<w the army
He was indeed the Messias.
Now, Andrew could have been destroyer unit of the army, has by the Rev. John J. Halloran, S.J., schools of the Sixth and Seventh
to his post after a leave of St. Stanislaus’ seminary, Floris army corps areas.
satisfied with as much. He would returned
not have done wrong had he done in Denver. He is a graduate of sant, Mo.; another July 29-Aufe. 1 Mr. Lynch has been granted a
- A. -Kelly,, S.J.,
by the Rev. Gerald
no more than to sit at the feet of Regis college
of St. Mary’s college, St. Marys, leave of absence from D. U. for
Christ and learn thoroughly for
Kans.; and the last Aug. 19-22 by the duration. He will take a two
his own exclusive benefit the truths
the
Rev. James E. Walsh, S.J., of weeks’ course in Washington, D.
that Christ came on earth to re
Creighton
university,
Omaha, C., and will go to Dallas, Tex., as a
veal. But the Gospel writer says
civilian employe of the army.
Nebr.
that Andrew immediately set about
Father Murray urges all who After the war he plans to return
the work of sharing the glad tid
can to make the next retreat, be to Denver.
ings with others. The first he
His family is remaining in Den
cause the later periods usually are
brought t6 Christ was his brother,
ver for the present.
more crowded.
Simon, whose name Christ changed
to Peter for a reason that was
later made clear in the establish
ment of the Church. And so, too,
Chungking. — When Maryknoll
Philip, when his call came, then SSstem led the sick, the infirm, and
went out and found Nathanael to the- orphans on the long trek from
share the new religion with him.
Youngkong on the Kwangtung
There is a philosophical axiom coast to safety in the interior—a
that good diffuses itself, and the march made in the face of many Golden.—All kinds of games and school this spring. They are Patsy
great good of religion is, of course, hardships, including bombings by entertainments to provide an eve Young, Albert Polich, and Patrick
no exception. One test of any Japanese planes and constant ning of real enjoyment are planned Vacher,
man’s sinccsity about his religion threats from marauding bandits
for those who attend S t Joseph’s Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ellis and
is the zeal he displays in spreading it m a iK e d the third time in 21 lawn party and social on the son, Glenn, are visiting here with
it. There are thousands in the years that these sisters risked their rectory grounds Saturday evening, the Korosec and Ellis families and
Church today who would not be lives for their charges [says June 19.
with other friends.
there if their neighbor had never NCWCl.
The Altar and Rosary society, Cpl. James J. Patterson spent a
invited them to attend a parish
In 1925 they were forced which is .spon.soring the party, has
days last week visiting in
mission, if the man at the next to evacuate the city because accomplished many worth-while few
desk had never asked whether they of attacks upon all foreigners things for the church in the past Golden. He is stationed in the army
air base in Salt Lake City.
would like to read a pamphlet on (hiring a students’ uprising. Later,
The most recent gift to the Mrs. William Jennings and
the Papacy, or if a customer had a boat on which they were year.
a beautiful set of daughter, Barbara Ann, of San
never explained the Catholic posi traveling was held up by river parish was
of the Cross, which alone Diego, Calif., are enjoying a visit
tion on labor. A handful of An pirates. For three days the Stations
drews and Philips could convert a sisters were kept without food, represented a considerable expend here vrith the R. H. Graves family.
iture.
city.
while the bandit chiefs debated The (Wholehearted support and
whether to hold them for ransom co-operation of the pariah is
or shoot them. Just as they had anticipated by the society. Eveo'Rossman-Filzgerald
decided on shooting and had lined one is assured a pleasant social
the sisters against the rail of the evening as‘ well as one filled with
Rite Is W itnessed boat,
another vessel came to the entertainment and fun. There •will
rescue.
be refreshments, and special at
Miss Joan Marie Fitzgerald be
Once on the trek from Yeung- tractions for the children.
came the bride of Warren W. kong, the whole escape was en St. Agnes’ circle is the donor of
Rossman before the Rev. Dr. dangered when a mission cow a new Mis.sal stand and a new red
430
Thoma.s Doran in S t John’s church, balked in the road. Sister Candida Missal veil, which were used for
South Marion
Denver, Thursday evening, June Marie remembered a rancher’s the first time last Sunday.
10. The bride was given in mar trick and twisted the cow's tail. St. Ann’s circle members were
COCKTAIL LOUNGE—
riage by her father, L. B. Fitz The beast moved and so did the entertained by Mrs. Samuel Bolitho
Entertainment, 8 to 12
gerald. Mi.<s Jane Middlemist was procession.
at a 1 o’clock luncheon in her
WW., Thar*.. Fii. A Sat, Evta,
maid of honor and Mmse.s Barbara
home Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
Featuring
Middlemist and Virginia Brauer Film Shows One Day’s
J o se p h in e DeKergulen of Al
bridesmaids. Bernard Fitzgerald
hambra, Calif., a former member,
Patty Hartzell &.
Life on Malta Island was a guest
was best man and Robert Fitzger
Let Weelant
ald, Jack Phillips, Raymond Mc- Washington. — M ettagt From Mary Agnes Falk, infant daugh
Clcary, and Bud Pietenpol were Malta, a one-reel film of the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Falk,
on th* Htnaionil O rtaa A Ptine
ushers. ■
people of Malta under fire and was baptized by the Rev. Barry J.
Dancing Nightly— Popular
an ordinary day in their lives, has Wogan.
Prieat—A'o Cotar Charga
Your Purchase of War Bond* been released nationally by the Three active young people of S t
Th* Saiart Botal of th* W**t
and Stamp* Help* Secure Your Office of War Information film Joseph’s were among those who
Future.
unit.
were graduated from Goldea Ugh
Itill I

Nuns Dare Bombs
And Robbers to
Protect Charges

ST. JOSEPH’S PLANS SOCIAL
ON GOLDEN RECTORY UW N

TH U R S D A Y, 4:3041 P .M .

H A M

D IX X E R
S T . DOMINIC’ S
VICTORY CARNIVAL

Tbur., Fri., and Sat. - W . 29lh and Federal

The CeitbalSavingsBank tETrust Ca
I S ’.* & A R A P A H O E ST*.

A " ^ A f t T Y D E P O S I T B O X C O S T S Y O U L E S S T H A N ONE CENT A DAY

H oun: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin SMT

Dr. J. J. O'Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Colorado Springs
FOOTW EAR
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
STYLE
52 Y nr* in th. Pik.a Peak R*ri*n

THEVORHESSHOECO.
COLORADO SPRINGS. CObO.

A L E Y

D R E G

Cut R ate
FREE PROMPT OELIVERT

MA. 250

VILLAGE

INN

Your Purchase of War Bonda
and Stamp* Help* Secure Yonr
Future.

M A IV IT O V

Wa Treat You Royally at the

R O Y A L TA V ER N
Naomi and Art Walk

After Ma** Drop in and See
“Dany Roger*”

ROBERS LO U N G E
AND R ES TA U R A N T

411 the Garnet for Fun
VALUABLE GIFTS

AmusemenI Getiler
LYLE AND CHARLIE

When buying from th«
firms advertising in th ii
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

jV

1

i

Office, 9S8 BJiimock Street
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Essay Winner

IRKESIDE
S TAR TIN G FR ID A T

GLEN GRAY
O N E W E E K O N LY !
No Advance in
Prices!
Yet Sirl I^ t Laketide Where
the Big Bands Play!

AMoeUta

W. H. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
PbtBt TAbor 1 8 8 0
218 .ai 9 UijMtle Bldt.

GRAND CMA.
A F6652
E
431 17ih St.
(BatwMa Glenarm uiil TrcBont)
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W ith CIobs of 40 Jesuits in Kansas

Three former members of the
faculty of Regie college and Regis
high school, Denver, members of
.the Society of Jesus, will be raised
to the priesthood Tuesday, June
22, in Immaculata chapel of St,
Mary’s college, St. Marys, Kans.,
by the Most Rev. Paul C. Schulte,
Bishop of Leavenworth. They are
the Rev.. Arthur A. Barth, the Rev,
J. Virgil Roach, and the Rev.
George M. Tipton. All are members
of an ordination class of 40 Jesuits
now finishing their third year of

AND THE CASA
lOM A ORCHESTRA

Helen Walsh

Telephone,

3 Former Regis Teachers
Will Be Ordained June 22

Denver’s Smartest
Amusement Park

Optometrist and Optician

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Wills Jane Allie of 1240 S. Em
arson, a freshman in St. Francis
de Sales’ high school, is shown
above with her award for winning
first plact in Archbishop Vehr’s
essay contest. Miss Allie wrote on
“Religion as a Basis for Lasting
Peace.?’

30 J e s u its O rd ain ed
By Indianapolis Bishop

Remember the
Church in

Igy i:
of divinity in St. Marys.
Ordinations to the subdiaconate
June 20, and to the diaconate June
21 will precede the conferring of
the priesthood.
Father Barth
Father Barth was born in St.
Louis, Mo.; entered the Jesuit
novitiate in Florissant, Mo., on
Sept. 1, 1930; and pronounced his
first vows Sept. 8, 1932. Two more
years were spent in historical and
classical studies in St. Stanislaus’
seminary, Florissant, and three
years (1934-37) were devoted to

YOUR WILL

West Baden Springs, Ind.—The
Most Rev. Joseph E. Ritter, Bishop
of Indianapolis, ordained to the
holy priesthood 30 Jesuits from
five rtates: Michigam Ohio, Illi*
nois, Kentucky, and Indiana.

Created in Natural Perfection

SupernaturalOrderCameto
Angels at Time of Creation

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FOODS

thing not duo to them. They,
By H u b e r t A. S m i t h
Rev. Arthur A. Barth
It is the teaching of the Church therefore, had to have grace be
that the angels were created in fore they could see God and enjoy the pui^uit of scholastic philosophy i
natural perfection and were ele Him in the state of bliss. We do and American history in St. Louis!
university. Father Barth received !|
vated to the supernatural order
not know when they were elevated, his Master of Arts degree from .
at
the
time
of
their
creation.
We
Catholic Charities
have demonstrated before that they but it is held as being probable that university in the summer ofil
were created, and we have seen that it was at the time of, but 1937.
JO B S W AN TED
that they were created with the not simultaneously with, their
Subsequently, he was assigned
to Regis college, where for three |
beginning of time, since no crea
/For Good Workers
creation.
years (1937-40) he was instructor'
of any type, permanent or odd ture is eternal.
Some of the early Fathers held All the angels did not attain in history and economics and di-|
Job. call Employment Department.
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 that the angels were created be their end, which is the Beatific rector of the department of his-|
fore the visible world—St. Basil, Vision. Some won the reward of tory. In this same period he also I
St. John Damascene, St. Gregory glory through a primary perfect supervised publication of the Regis
college
lie
yearbook, tfle Ranger.
St. Augustine was
Keep Up Your Car Nazianzen.
In August, 1940, he was trans-|
among the Latins who held that and deliberate act of love, and
were created simultaneously others, through their own fault, ferred to St. Mary’s college for
With a New Sport Top angels
with the visible world, but he al were a t once condemned to eter his divinity studies. Until recently
lowed that there might he a differ, nal punishment. That the good he held the editorship of the
CUSTOM TAILORED
ence of opinion. The belief in angels were rewarded is shown in Jesuit Bulletin, a magazine of in-|
formation and appeal for the Mis
simultaneous creation has grown
S e a l Covers $6.25 to
such an extent by now that it St,' Matthew (xvii, 10); “See that souri province Jesuit Seminary]
AND UP is the common opinion among you/ do not despise one of these Aid association.
little ones; for I tell you, their
theologians.
Father Tipton
Upholstery
It is theologically certain that angels in heaven always behold
Father Tipton, born in Guthrie,]
the angels were created in nat the face of My Father.”
Okla., attended St. Mary’s college
ural perfection, since beatitude is It was necessary for these spir in the
■ four
years immediately
■
Repairing
the ultimate perfection of the in its to win their reward through preceding its transformation into
tellectual creature, which is es merit, though supernatural happi a Jesuit house of studies. He was]
Track Cushions
sentially knowledge and love of ness as an end exceeds the natural graduated from-fhere in 1931 with]
Repaired and Recovered
God. This natural perfection fol lowers of the creature. It must an A.B. degree. That same fall he I
lows, therefore, since the angels je remembered that evety crea entered the JM uit novitiate in
knew and loved God by their own ture endowed with the use of free Florissant, and pronounced vows
natural faculties from the very will and the use of intelligence
beginning of creation.
must attain his last end through
1042 Speer BJvd.
We know th at angels were ele his own operation, though grace is
vated by grace to the supernatural utterly necessary for a supernat
•
MA. 7242
order because, as creatures, su ural end.
pernatural beatitude was some
“The first perfect and deliberate
act of love,” Canon Hervo de
clares, “was not in the first in
REPAIRING-RENTALS
stant of creation and sanctifica.
ON ALL MAKES
tion, since the act of the first
was an instinctive and
All Makes Typew riter Service instance
indeliberate act (by way of nat
43S 14th STREET
BARNES SCHOOL BLDG.
MAIN I4VS ural inclination), as coming from
God,who necessarily moves a creature’toward good. But once placet
in act the angels could later,
through this prior act and under
the motion of God, move themselves
Formerly Fred Mater’s Plaea
by their own full deliberation and
hence choose good or evil. And
NOW TO BE KNOWN AS
thus the wicked angels plungeti
Rev. George M. Tipton
into evil with perfect freedom and
the good angels remained steadfast Sept. 8, 1933, After further classi
in good. From the perfection of the cal studies in Florissant and phi
STEAK
SPAGHETTI AND CHICKEN DINNERS
angelic nature, which is not in losophy in St. Louis university, in
creased by the rimltiplication of 1936 he began graduate studies
Tht B u t in North Donrer
acts, it is inferred that for the leading to the Doctor’s Degree in
>nXED DRINTCS - BEERS AND WINES
angels the wayfaring state must Chemistry. While thus engaged,
have been extremely brief.”
EntorUinmont Everr T nudar. Siturday and M otinu SondaTi
he also acted as instructor for
From this it follows that, unlike Jesuit scholastics in the school of
man who spends a relatively long philosophy.
LEE’S
WEST 44th AT FEDER.4L
time in the wayfaring state be After three years in the gradu
fore his eternal judgment, the an ate school, Father Tipton was
ROY FENTON, Manager
Phone GLendale 9786
gels could have passed through transferred in 1939 to Regis high
their time within even a few sec school, where he conducted classes
onds. At the time of their crea in science, geometry, and religion. ]|
tion they knew and loyed God The following year he returned to I
through their natural powers St. Mary’s college, this time to be-]
They were raised to the super gin his studies in theology.
natural order and, being endowed
Father Roach
with intellect and will and being Father Roach was born' in|
given sufficient- grace to attain Omaha, Nebr. After pre-legal
their last end—God—they used studies in Creighton university, he
their free will to turn to God or completed two years of his noviti-]
to turn away from Him to crea ate and two years of classical stu
tures. Their reward or punish- dies in Florissant, Mo. Between)
ment followed immediately.
1934 and 1938, he received his
We must bear in mind the dif
ferences between angelic and hu
We specialize in securities of this area.
man nature when we consider the
fall of the angels, lest we feel an
We invite your inquiries.
injustice was done to them by
God. Angels do not reason in the
same manner as do men. An angel
does not change his mind, and
hence, at the moment the fallen
Security Building
Phone TAbor 4264
angels made their choice of crea
tures instead of God, they made a
choice that would last for them
through all eternity.
Where did the supernatural
grace of the angels come from’
Did Christ merit it for them when
He died, many centuries late’’, on
] the cross. Theologians differ. Fol
lowers of the great Duns Scotus
say that Christ is the Savior of the
angels as well as of men; that it
was the grace of Christ that put
Rev. J. Virgil Roach
them in the supernatural order
and that won salvation for those A.B. degree, the licentiate in phi-.
who obeyed God. Others declare losophy, and an -M.A.
;lii 'j
in -English
that it was the “grace of God,” from St. Louis university.
]
i.e., grace that came directly from
From 1938 to 1940 he taught]
God, that won salvation and sub English, dramatics, oratory, andii
stantial glory for the angels, al debate in Regis high school. In|l
though the “grace of Christ” in his last year at Regis he wasil
creased the accidental glory of the assistant producer, under the Rev.
heavenly spirits. The arguments on Daniel A. Lord, S.J., of The Ma<both sides of this interesting ques rimonial Follies, which was spon
tion are so strong that Father sored by Regis college and which'
Herrmann, the noted Redemptorist included a cast of nearly 400 Den-]
theologian, held that it is probable ver Catholic college and high
Making Your Money Work lor Y o u . . .
that Scotus was correct but more school students.
probable that the latter opinion
Since leaving Denver, Father
You can’t spend as much money now as you’d like. Maybe
IS right. The majority hold to the Roach has pursued theological
latter opinion.
you’d planned on buying a new car. Maybe you'd planned on
studies in St. Mary’s college, where
he has also been the Kansas State
buying some other item whose production has been hit by
Sex Education Proposec Sodality union’s corresponding ad
America's defense program. You can hold that money—in
for the high schools of the]
In Minnesota Denouncec viser
which case it will do neither you not anyone else any good.
Leavenworth diocese.
Or you can buy Defense Bonds wjth it—in which case it will
St. Paul.— In a communication
work for you constantly. We want your patronage—certainly
sent to the newspapers of the ’Twin Canada League Hears
—but we hope a part of your money goes every week for
Minister of Justice
Cities, the Rev. Dr. R. G. Bandas
defense stamps and bonds.
arcfadiocesan director of the Cath
Kitchener, O n t — The Hon.
olie Youth council, denounced the Louis St. Laurent, Minister of Jus
sex education proposed for the tice, was the principal speaker at
boys and the girls of Minnesota the convention dinner that cli
and declared that indiscriminate maxed the four-day session of the
teaching would destroy morals anc Catholic Women’s League of Cansd v
not improve them.
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

REMEMBER
THE
POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
Form of Bequest for Establishment
of Funds for Education of Priests:

STOLL BROS.

Under New Management

LEE’S TAVERN

M UNICIPAL and
CORPORATION BONDS
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COMMON STOCKS
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THE MAY COMPANY

A P e r m a n e n t B n rse for the
P e r p e t u a l E d u c a t i o n of a
Sem inarian Is $6,000. Any
Portion of This, Ho.wever,
Can B e Left.
THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Inforrhation, Apply at

IS
J.
■■i

CHANCERY
OFFICE
1530 Logan Street
Denver, Colorado
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FIJR COATS
Cleaned and Glazed

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Latest Qraduates of A rm y Chaplains^ School in Cambridge^ Mass.

Lillian
BRENNAN

S3.50 up

will b« btppT to givt rour Fnr Ceat
Selection her penon.1 attention dmins Dnpler't BMord-Bnaldns

Storage FREE if 7 0 a
bring or mail thii adl

FUR VALUES

Hi BOBRICK
1648 Tremont

Ask About Our Fur Storage

TA.0S05

BONNER’S
TEXACO SERVICE
Expert Lubrication Service
G u, Oil and AccMwrlti
6p«<r BUd. at Bannock

66
ufwReit

(Trademark)

Why pay m ore
money fo r le ts
p ic tu re s w h e n
you can gel more
q u a lity p h o to 
graphs fo r le ts
money.

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Catholic chaplains among the re
cent class to be graduated by the
army chaplains’ school of Harvard
university, Cambridge, Mass., are
• 1521 CURTIZ ZTREET •
pictured at a recent reception in
'wwwwww
Boston. Left to right are: First
row — Chaplains F. P. Heavren,
T H E G. C . G IL L
Hartford; John B. Tye, O.S.F.S.
(A m e rican p r o v in c e ) ; M. F.
ENGRAVING CO.
O’Toole, O.F.M., St. Louis; C. J.
Yeager, T o le d o ; T. J. McKay,
WEDDING STATIONERY
EARL E. PAUL
O.S.F.S. (American province); R,
MAin 3046 C Lcugers, Gncinnati; P. H. Mar
1751 Champa St.
lin, New York; Dan A. Laning,
Corpus Chrisli; Alvin H. Schlubeck, O.F.M., Chicago; D. J. Mur
'///J
phy, O.S.F.S (American province);
Philip J. Kearney, Boston; Casimir
F. Lutomski, Detroit; Gerald G.
Nessler, O.S.B., Latrobe, Pa.; J. J.
Glennon, C.SS.R., St. Louis; and
James M. Tainter, S.J. (Missouri
province);

THE 'Kfk<H
<M
*oSa>'

YUCCA

8975 EAST COLFAX • DENVER

W hy Pay More? 9 9

Just a Real Friendly Place

The MOZART CAFE
and BAR
H. H. LODGES

BETWEEN 16th & 17th STS
ON CALIFORNIA
,
*^An Inn That Invites You In" '

Second row—Chaplains Thomas
A. Ryan, G a lv e sto n ; Angelico
CJiavez, O.F.M., Gncinnati; M. R.
Neizel, D.F.M.(^p., D e tr o it; S.
.Strahan, Richmond; T. F. Nolan,
MaryknoU; William E. Galvin, Lit
tle Rock; Ralph A. Antonucci, Buf
falo; John J. Roche, CM.; Bishop
William McCarty, CSS.R., Mili
tary D e l e g a t e ; W illiam D,
Cleary, B ro o k ly n , commandant;
Bishop John F. O’Hara, CS.C,
New York, M ilita ry D e le g a te ;
Chaplains J. M. Hannan, O.S.B.,
Holy Cross ab bey, Cjinon Gly,
Colo.; F, R. Novak, Fort Wayne;
Edmond G. McGrath, Spokane; J.
E. Jordan, Chicago; P. A. Bardeck,
CSS.R. (Eastern province); John
M. Bellamy, Clydensburg, N, Y.;
C P. M alum phy, Springfield,
Mass; John S. Kelly, Sioux Gty;
and J. B. Murray, S.J. (MarylandNew York province);

Third row — Chaplains Edward province); John J. Mueller, Wheel
C Biss, O.S.B., Belmont abbey, ing; and Francis B. Reilly, S.J.,
Belmont, N. Car.; H. T. Ausden- New York;
moore, (Gncinnati; J. E. Hathaway,
Fourth row — Chaplains G. P.
Manchester; George P. Galiivan,
Boston; Leo A. Granahan, Scran Campbell, Chicago; W. E. Pearson,
ton; Edward F. Conlin, O.S.F.S.; Raleigh; Edward A. McGrath, New
R. H. Spelts, Winona; Philip J. York; P. C Breton, Boston; H. L,
O’Connor, O.S.B., Atchison; G. J. Kollig, CP. (Eastern province); L.
Quinn, S.J. (Maryland-New York J. L^andowski, CR., Chicago;
province); J. A. Nauly, Smingfield, John F. Beaooin, Omaha; M. S.
Mass.; A. S. Midura, S.C, New Ragan, Geveland; Alden J. Bell,
York; George B. Gemer, Helena; Los Angeles; James C O’Connor,
C. W. Spiegelhoff, Milwaukee; Ed Sacramento; John F. Loftus, Chi
ward M. McQuade, New York; E. cago; Thomas P. Ridge, Trenton;
J. BaQot, Boston; John J. Power, Thomas C Halon, Chicago; John
Monterey-Fresno; E. R. Glavin, Al T. Beyenka, Chicago; C A. Stross,
bany; W. J. D o rn ey , Chicago; M o n tere y -F resn o ; J e r o m e J.
George N. Gilligan, MaryknoU; W. Maher, Erie; Thomas P. Tooher,
J. Harty, S.J., New Orleans; F. P. Albany; William F. E. Van Garsse,
Borowski, New York; R. E. Sheri San Diego; John F. Poole, CP.
dan, S.J. (New England province); (Eastern province); Patrick J. (Ve
Herbert C Baloga, Syracuse; Jos rity, Newark; J. J. Reddington,
eph F. H a rt, CSS.R. (Eastern Buffalo; S. K. ( ^ a h a n ; John J.

SMITH iw m s OF
ST. JAMES' LEAVF
TOO AIR COOPS

Long, S.J. (New England provfv
ince); Anthony J. Beyer,' "
Milwau
kee; Stanislaus F. Gorski, Scran
ton; Henry S. Pnikowski, Gncinnali; and Bernard H. Scholzen,
Milwaukee;
Fifth row — C h ap lain s E. H.
Behrmann, St. Louis; John T.
Cullen, Milwaukee; E. J. Norkett,
Chicago; A. A. Schneider, Green
Bay; Frederick J. Deschenes, Mon'
terey-Fresno; John J. WaU, Chi
cago; S. F. Mahoney, O.F.M., Sanur
Barbara; Val J. R o ^ e, S.J. (MiS'
souri province); J. A. McGonegle,
Mobile; H. M. Glenizer, O.S.B.,
Holy Cross abbey, Canon Gty,
Colo.; R. W. W o^ward, C S .d ,
Notre Dame; J. J. Rowley, Chi
cago; E. B. Lucitt, Camden; C J.
Berio, C.P. (Eastern province);
and J. T. Tracy, O.M.I. (first
American province).— (Fay photo,
Boston)
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SERVE USO BUFFET SUPPER
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LOOP MARKET

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Salea Bnt Sell Yon at Onr Loweat
Pricea Every Day on All Drng Morchandiaa.

CcMwe to i#s for

EXPERT TIRE R K Jm iG
NO RATtONMD CBiTtfflCATE N K S S S A R T
iM m a d d tb m ta m tk e tim H K

to tbs yfs cf y$mr Sipes

ithcin Of(^thatcouni^

INSURANCE

KAB T OAY* S

WfilTBTiH

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

Royal Knight
Shirts

1.95

to oot.oI-to7rD
fiiaoda.

MEN’S SHOP . . . Street Floor

Cosmopolitan Hotel
J.

B. HERNDON. JR - Oaa. Her.

Brooklyn.— Bishop Thomas E.
Molloy presided at the Solemn
Mass that mariced the golden ju
bilee of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary church.

DENTIST

Extractions and Plate
IPork Only
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B. F. Goodrich Silvertown Stores
53 So. Broadway

14tK & Glenarm

Showers of Gifts for the New Bride-^

Pyrex Ovenware
2.45

set

Essentials for every
kitchen. . li/^-quart
Casserole, pie plate,
1 cake dish, utility
dish, loaf pan and 6
custard cups. Gift
boxed.

MaryknoU Priest
Visits Film Star
How Franciscan

H

IT P A W S IP O G G T Y n B e G S r

aekf type we do. Oar eq xit

(Annunciation Parish, Denver) Feast of Corpus Christ! June 24,
On Sunday evening, June 20, at and will close July 2. Special
5 o’clock the service men a t the novena prayers will be said every
USO club will be guests of the An evening at 7:30.
nunciation parish. The mothers,
DR. 0 . W . BHOWN
Children attending the summer
relatives, and friends of the boys classes and who 'a re eligible to
DENTIST
and girls in the service will serve make their First Holy Communion
NEW LOCATION:
a buffet supper. Ed Gates is chair will do so on Sunday, July 4. They
(S
t.
Ja
m
e
i’
P
arish
,
D
enver)
The S t Peter Claver summer
606 MACK BLDG.
man of a r r a n g e m e n t s ; Mrs. are requested to obtain their bap
HAMMOND ORGAN
Bernard and William Smith, Charles Ellis and Mrs. Ellen tismal certificates as soon as pos school will begin classes Monday
JCE. 5031
morning in the Cleave Memorial
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pritchett are chairmen of supper; sible.
DANCING
2222 Marion street,
Smith of 83S Leyden, were in and Mrs. Harry Taylor is program
The Altar and Rosary choir will A.M.E. church,
One of the most success
chairman.
continue to sing in the month of Denver.
ducted in the army air forces in
The Blessed Virgin sodality and June and also for the novena serv ful vacation projects in the Arch
the past week.
diocese of Denver, the school last
Young Ladies’ sodality will receive ices.
John Utard, Edward Danahey, Holy Communion Sunday, June
year attracted more than. 100 col
and Robert Kaltenbacher oi the 20, in the 8:30 Mass.
A meeting of bazaar committees ored youngsters, and the enroll
parish left Denver Saturday,' June
Mothers and daughters of the was held Tuesday evening, June 8, ment may top th at figure in 1943
12, for Sheppard Field to enter parish are invited to receive Com in the hall. Frank Simington was owing to the fact th at quarters are
cadet training.
munion in a body in the 7 :30 Mass elected chairman. The bazaar will more centrally located and can
A loud-apeaking system and with the members of the PTA on be held A ugust 19, 20, and 21. The accommodate a larger group.
grand prize will consist of a $500
modern equipment
ifpi
were obtained Father’s day.
The Rev. A rthur F. Versavel,
war bond; two $100 bonds and two
for the games party to be held in
Tha committee for the recent nightly prizes of $26 war bonds S.J., of Sacred Heart parish, di'
the Montclair Civic club Saturday Altar and Rosary card party
rector of the summer school, again
rill ‘be awarded. The dinner will has obtained the services of sev
evening, June 19, at 8 o’clock. thanke all those who helped, and will
be
under
the
auspices
of
the
Altar
Many valuable and useful special desires that all tickets or returns
eral Sisters o f Charity from
and Rosary society. The men of Cathedral high school to do the
rizes will be awarded. Paul be made this week.
the parish will be in charge of ar teaching. In addition, he an
'itzgerald, chairman of the party,
The monthly meeting of the Al rangements. Other committees in nounces, William Bernard, well
has named the following men on
the entertainment committee: J. tar and Rosary society will be held clude: Program and. advertising, known in music circles and active
Marshall, H. Lowry, P. Golden, Thursday afternoon, June 24, at Mr. Valencour; electrical effecta, in USO-NCCS work, will be the
J. Reid, J. Dooling, T. Young, H. 2 o’clock. A covered-dish luncheon Ray Bowes; socials, 0 . W. Ma- music director.
gor; refreshments, A. Mollendore;
Hinton, C. Kemme, J. Leinert, J. will be served at 1 p.m.
Day Old and Started Chicks
The classes will convene from
The annual novena in honor of games, Holy Name society and 9 a.m. to noon five days a week
Caspar, V, Halpin, and L. Boyle
Mrs.
Ed
Kelly;
miscellaneous,
Mrs.
and Baby Ducks
SL Male's camp will open July the Sacred H eart will start on the
four weeks. The program will
Thomas Lynch; combination, Mrs. for
12. Boys from 10 to 16 years of
include art, music, and physical
F.
Genty
and
Mrs.
W.
Anderson;
Low Prices
age are eligible for registration.
development. There will be no
surprise package, Mrs._ Arnold; charges for books, equipment, or
The fee is ?10 a week. Any boy
aprons,
Mrs.
C'
‘
harles
Schwieder
20 Popular Varieties
wishing to enroll may call the Rev.
other items; the school is free to
and Mrs. H. Lenihan; religious all. In 1942, 60 per cent of the
William Powers, EA. 1981.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED — Write for Pricea
articles, Mrs. Ted Johnson anc pupils were non-Catholic.
The Legion of Mary will con
Mrs. J. Feely; and publicity, Mrs.
Comer W. 38th & Federal
Ph. GL. 5324
Denver ,. duct a parish census during the
R. W. Moore.
next few weeks.
Eileen Lynch, daughter of Mr. Buffalo Bishop Praises
St. Rita’s circle met in the home
and Mrs. Thomas Lynch, and Sgt.
Boy Scout Endeavors
of Mrs. Curtis Freiberger Mon
John H. Klink of Buckley Field
day, June 14. Mrs. George Dodge
were married Sunday, June 13,
assisted the hostess. Defense
New York.—High praise for the
before the Rt. Rev. Charles Hagus
stamps were awarded to Mrs. L.
in St. Francis’ sanatorium. Miss Boy Scouts was contained in a
Swigert and Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald.
Pajsy Lynch was her sister’s a t message sent by the Most ReV'
'
FIF T E E N T H AND LAW RENCE
Mrs. A. Michael, sisMr of Mrs.
tendant and Leo Lynch was best John A. Duffy, Bishop of Buffalo
(St. Francif de Salea’ Pariah,
F ree P arking W ith P urchase of SOe o r M ore a t 1429 Law rence
Dodge, was a guest.
man. A reception was held in and ' Episcopal chairman of the
Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society the home of the bride’s parents. Youth department of the National
,75e
will meet in the assembly room of Sgt. Klink’s home is in Phila Catholic Welfare Conference, to
the rectory Friday, June 18. A delphia. A ahower was given re the Catholic Boy Scout chaplains
S O L E S Ladies’ .650
covered-dish luncheon will be cently for the bride by the Mc- of New York and New Jersey, as
e C I C Men’s ___ 35o
sembled in a regional conference.
Carrick family.
served at 1 o’clock.
^
® U d ic s’
*5o
Mrs W. Robinson, war service
The monthly meeting of the
Young Ladies' sodality will be held chairman, announces there is an NCCS Praised by Navy
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
at 7:30 o’clock Monday evening, urgent need of volunteer workers
la tbs Loop tUrket, Lswtsacs St. Bids
June 21, in the high school library, at the ration board to help in the Official for Fine Work
Plans will be completed for the mailing of ration books. Any one
New York.—’The NCCS of the
annual picnic in Eldorado Springs. wishing to donate a few hours or
The religious vacation school a day to this cause should call New York archdiocese received a
MaryknoU, N. Y.— (Special)—
commendation award from Rear
Confirmation of the fact that Jose opened Monday morning, June 14, CH. 1055.
The open-air boxing and tumb Adm. E. J. Marquat of the ’Third
Mojica, noted South American at the 9 o’clock Mass offered by
movie and opera star, has entered the Rev. Gregory Smith. Approxi ling show held last Friday night Naval district for “outstanding
the Franciscan order came in a mately 70 pupils have been enrolled at the USO club was well a t voluntary services contributing to
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are letter from the Rev. Arthur Kier- for instructions being given by the tended. The tumbling team, welfare and recreation of person
Sisters of St. Joseph of the parish coached by Steve Cinnoco, con nel of the U.-^. navy in the Third
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support. nan, superior of the MaryknoU school
sisted of Bob 'and Ted Wuerten- Naval district
faculties.
Peruvian mission, fa th e r Kieman
The Rev. Edward Dinan, or burg, Frankie and Patty Kelly,
and other pi’iests visited Arequipa,
Peru, on their way to Puno. They dained recently in the Denver Marion Martin, Paul McLullen,
FOR QUAUTY CORN FED
were greeted in the local church Cathedral, is arriving in St. Fran Alfred Martin, John Volosin, Bob
T A LLY -H O C A FE
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
by a student who spoke perfect cis de Sales’ parish this week to be Mitchell, and (^rald Bowes.
The
boxing
team
consisted
of
come
assistant
pastor.
The
Rev.
OYSTERS . n S H
English. He was Jose Mojica,
known in religion as Hermano M. J. Blenkush nas taken up his Gordon Whitmg, Walter CountryLOBSTERS . STEAKS
Jose Francisco de Guadalupe. He own appointment in Presentation mun, Pat Kelly, J. Krantz, Ken
JOS. J. CELLA
KE. 9054
had just finished his novitiate in parish, Denver. Before his depart Riedel, Noel Worley, Leo Krantz, 410 15th
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
1 1 2 0 Security Bldg.
Lima and was on his way to Cuzco ure a generous purse was presented Willie Lopez, Dean Woods, Roy
Phone KEystone 2633
to him by Father Smith in behalf Krantz, John Bowes, Jim McCall,
to study theology.
the parish.
Vernon Botts, Hugh Kelly, Frank
Senor Mojica sang In the United of Paul
Dickie Trujillo, J. Berbrick,
Weadick,
yeoman
first
States with the Chicago Opera class, arrived in Denver Tuesday Kelly,
DR. R. W. FRITZ
and
Jimmy
Gertges.
company and was rated one of the
morning
for
a
brief
visit
with
his
Tommy
Lundy
played
a
num
And Associates
finest living tenors. He acquired mother and family. His sister,
of selections on the accordion.
large holdings in Mexico bnt left Patsy, former sodality prefect, ber
D e n tis ts
Color-bearers were John Volo
them all to devote his life to the now a recruiting sergeant with the sin,
fW llth StTMt 1206 lOUi StTMt
Jerry
and
Carl
Mitchell.
needy Indians in Peru.
TAbor 6761
K E n tm . 67*1
marines, has just returned to her The following
ig committee took
DENVER. COLORADO
For Your Fa th e r. . . Sunday, June 20
station after a furlough.
part: George Jackson and Charles
Because troop 126 had its meet EUis, cub- and- scout masters; Jerry
ing and made its annual report to Gaskins, timekeeper; Allen Clark,
the Holy Name society Monday referee; Pat Rios and Austin
THURSDAY
evening, there will be no meeting Joyce, trainers and matchmakers;
TONITE
Thursday, June 17.
Tha Pirtkulav D rastift
arrangement committee, Ed Gates,
Cub
Pack
126
and
Boy
Scout
Roy Bowes, Ed Kelly, Alden ’Tru
17TH AYE. AND GRANT
“ D EH V ER
troop 126 will have their monthly jillo, and Harlen Worley. Tom
RE. 6*87
PBEB OEUVEBT
meetings Thursday evening, June Flood was the announcer.
24, at 6:30. All dads, mothers,
H IG H F ’
G U s m * F itte d
and friends are invited. This will E re* E x a m i n ^
Dinner-Dancing Every
be in Washington park, and softYoors to Enjoy
ball games ww be played between HARRY 91. LUSTIG
THURSDAY
For added p lc a n rt, anteruln a t the
clubs and scouts and their dads.
OPTOMETRIST
FRIDAY
Coamopolitan — PIO N E IS DINING
Friends are invited to the
ROOM . .
SATURDAY
monthly court of honor Monday,
Famous for their long wear (guar
Office Phone KEyiione S683
C O F F E E June 21, at 7 :30 p.m. William AnIn the
SUNDAY
935
Fifteenth
St.
anteed for one year), for their fine
SHOPPE
dries will receive his Eagle rank. OCULIST
PRESaRIPTlONB FILLED
sanforized fabrics, expert cut and
B AMB OO
tailoring. No finer shirts avail
R OO M. R«oB ishop Molloy Presides
ommend t h a
able at the price. Exclusively at
At Church’s 50th Jubilee Dr. Harry A . Miller
Coamopolltas
JOSLIN’S.

10

INCORPORATED

1.00

set

H e re ’s a P y re x
Ovenware set th a t’s
sure to please the
new bride . . . in
clu d es IV^-quart
casserole with pie
plate cover and six
custard cups.

45c
Pyrex Flavbr-Saver
Pie Plate . . it bakes
pies faster, browns
evenly. 'Glass han
dles for easy shift
ing, easier to take
out of the oven.

Honnwxrw Fourth Floor

"Wbm Dtmr Shops with Cwyk/npr’-Klyutona 2111

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

I
Office, 938 Bannock Street
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SPOILAGE LIES IN STRAINING EYES
Your eyes, which control 80% of your motions, are your Num
ber One production tools. It is your responsibility to keep them
keen to minimize spoilage.
Competent eye care will protect your priceless vision, and keep
it at tops for its patriotic job.

S W I G E R T BROS.
O ptom etristg

Better FUlon
for Every Age
ISSO Cali/ornli
GLASSES

INDIVIDUALLY

Good Service
At Right Price*
KEyttone 7651
STYLED

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

T H EO D O R E:
iHACKETHALj
Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamatb St.
Phone AIAin 4006

CHECKER
C AB S
BD OUNDON. Ugr.

TA. 2233

LawMt Zentd RaUa

Call a

ZOI\E €AB
MAin 7171
From pt, CenttMDP Btrrte*

CHEAPER BATES
GLEAN NEW CABS

Spillane Mortoary
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mri, John B. Spillane
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Miles - Dryer - Astler
Printing Go.
Programs and Circulars
Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reatonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348

BEROSEYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Groceries - Meats • Bakery

M URRAY’S
Founded br H. T. Murrur—‘1SS2

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
W ut S2nd A Jallao

Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL
Where Friend* Meet Friend*
• FINE FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEEft

^

• WINE

569 E. Colfax

MAURICE
STUDIOS
Personality Portraits
3 STUDIOS TO
SERVE YOU
1328-30 Broadway
CH«rry 3 9 2 6

811 Sixteenth St.
CHerry 4 7 6 7

613 Fifteenth Si.
MAin 8 4 3 6

R E Q U IE S C A N T
IN P A C E
HELEN MALONE OLIVER. 8855
Julian atreet. Surviving ara two ions,
Daniel and Will Malone; a daughtar,
Helen Pritchard; and flve grandchildren.
Kathryn Ann. Rosemary, and Daniel
Malone, Jr.; May Malone, and Mrs.
Reuben Kehr. Requiem H ass was of
fered Tuesday a t 9 in St. Catherine’s
church. Interm ent H t. Olivet. Boulevard
service.
VINCENZO (JIM ) AMATO. 1769 W.
40th avenue. Surviving are hit wife.
Mariontonio Amato; a brother, Dominic
Amato; three niecea. Angelo and Paulino
Petrino and Mrs. A. R. Serro; a nephew.
Hike Petrino. Requiem Mass was offered
Friday in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Olinger
service.
MARIE M. RADEBACH, 1348 S. Uni
versity boulevard. She is survived by
her husband, August Radebach. Requiem
Mast was ottered Monday a t 9:30 in St.
Vincent de Paul’s church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Olinger service.
JOHN H'KENNA. Denver. Requiem
High Mass was ottered Wednesday a t 8
in St. Lao’s church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
MARY A. M’CARTHV, 255 S. Osceola
street. Requiem High Mass was oftered
Saturday in Presentation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal
service.
LEO GUTIERREZ, 985 11th street.
Infant son of H r. and Mrs. Frank
Gutierrez. Services were held Monday.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. ’Theodore Heckethai service.
MARY DERWIN, Denver. Requiem
Meee was scheduled for Thursday at 9
in St. Leo’s church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Theodore Heckethal service.
JOHN F. GALLAGHER, 1105 Sherman
street. Surviving are two aisters. Cath
erine Gallagher Card and Sada Gallagher;
a half-sister. Mary Ryan. Services were
held in the Cathedral. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet.
MRS. MARGARET CAIN
Mrs. M argaret N. Cain, 91, died Fri
day in her home, 3107 Vallejo atreet,
as the result of a fall suffered three
weeks ago. Bom in Lonaconing, Md., in
1862. she was married to John E. Cain
there and moved to Leadville in 1880;
four years later they came to Denver. Mr.
Cain died seven years ago. Surviving
ara two sons. Deputy Fire Chief James
L. Cain, who is in charge of training
auxiliary firemen for defense, and Peter
J, Cain, Seattle, W ash.; a daughter, Mra.
Rose Knudsen, Denver. Requiem High
Mass was offered Monday at 9:80 in St.
Patrick’s church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan ft Son service.
MICHAEL J. BOWES
Requiem High Mass was offered in
St. Philomcna’s church Monday at 9 ;30
for Michael J. Bowes. 81, who died
Thursday after a short illness. Born in
Chicago April 20, 18(2. he attended
school there. He came to Denver 35
years ago and was a court clerk here
until his retirem ent in 1933. Surviving
are two daughters, Mrs. R. L. O’Hara.
Denver, and Mrs. Burg Waddill, New
Orleans, La.; a son, Lt. (JG ) F. A.
Bowes; three grandchildren. Betty and
Adele Waddill and R. L. O’Hara, Jr. In
term ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft ^ n
service.
MRS. MARY M’VEIGH
Requiem High Mars was offered Fri
day in St. Patrick's church for Mrs.
Mary A. McVelprh, 76, who died June 7
in her home, 4401 Vallejo street, followinsr a Ions illness.
Born in County
Wicklow, Ireland, May 18, 1867. she
came to Denver upon her arrivai in this
country in 1885. H er grandfather,
Thomas Kavanauerh, and his family were
amonff the earHeat pioneers of Colorado.
They came from 'Ireland to Blackhawk in
1860. She and Stephen McVeigh were
married 54 years ago in Denver. He
died a year ago. Surviving are three
daughters, ‘Sister Mary Stephen, a
teacher in St. Francis de Sales’ school;
Mrs. Daniel J. Rcinert, Denver; and
Mrs. Ted Stanaker. Los Angeles, Calif;
a son, Vincent McVeigh; a sister. Mrs.
James Henderson. Denver; three brothers
and two other sisters in Ireland: and
three grandsons in the armed forces.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan &
Son service.
SISTER M. BERNARD
Sister M. Bernard (Ellen Quinlan) of
the Good Shepherd convent died Friday
in Mercy hospital as the result of a
fractured hip. She had been confined to
the hospital for’a month. Born in Min
nesota in 1868. she entered the pro
vincial convent of the Sisters of the Good
Shepherd in St. Paul and made her pro
fession in 1894. During her more than
a half century of religious life she
had been active in varioua departments
of the order in St. Paul, Omaha, and
Denver. For the past 16 years Sister
Bernard bad been stationed in the Good
Shepherd home. Denver. She was re 
lieved of her active ' duties because of
ill health. Surviving are a sister, Mar
garet Quinlan. Albuquerque. N. Mex.;
two brothers, John. California, and Tim.
St. Louis. Mo. Requiem Mass was offered
Monday at 8 in the Good Shepherd con
vent chapel. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
George Hackethal service.
ANGELA ELEANOR OWEN
Word was received in Denver this
week of the death in San Francisco,
Calif., of Angela Eleanor Owen, threeyear-old daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Guerin Owen, formerly of Denver.
The child was drowned Sunday, June 13.
She was born May 16, 1040. Mr. Owen
is associated with the Union Pacific in
San Francisco. Surviving, besides her
parents, are three sisters, Mary Louise,
Helen Margaret, and Dorothy Ann Owen;
two brothers. Raymond Joseph and Jam es
Owen; an aunt. Mrs. Aandahl, Denver:
’two uncles. Joseph C. Maguire, Jr., Den
ver, and Gene Owen. Los Angeles. Calif.
Services and interm ent took place in
San Francisco.

Ex-Bund Leader Gets
5 Years in D raft Case
Chicago.—William B. Wemecke,
described as a former local leader
in the German-American bund, was
sentenced in federal court-to five
years in prison and fined 310,000
on charges of attempting to evade
the draft by posing as a clergyman.

0 U R MONUMENTS a n d
mafkers arc carved from stain
less granites by the latest
quarrying and fabricating proc
esses. We now have the finest
values we have ever been privi
leged to offer you. We wel
come your call.

Pontifical Mass Sung for
Cleveland’s Vicar General
Cleveland.—The Cathedral was
packed for the Pontifical Mass of
Requiem offered by Coadjutor
Bishop Edward F. Hoban for the
Rt. Rev. Joseph F. Smith, Vicar
General.

JAC Q U ES BROTHERS Georgetown Will Teach
Languages to Soldiers
Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.
^tADK
■AMR
M l.

Washington.—Georgetown uni

TAhor 6468 versity has been selected as one

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS

». t.
^ATINr
Office

of the educational institutions to
give foreign area and language
couwes to soldiers in the army
specialized training program, it is
announced here by the Very Rev.
Lawrence C. Gorman, S.J., univer
sity president.
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Denver this year.

ho the majority of these nurses, memhers of the class of
32 graduated by the Mercy hospital school of nursing in
A number expect to volunteer for foreign duly.

A FEW A V

IS

We are doing our utmost at all times
to keep our stores stocked with every
item you want and need. However,' this
is wartime, and we cannot always have
every item. Please bear with us, if the
,ilem you want is out of stock when you
come to the store. Most likely you will
find it the next time you shop.

(S t. J o ie p h ’i P ariah, D e n ra r)

Word has been received from
overseas that the Rev. Vincent McCartan, C.SS.R., stationed in St.
Joseph’s parish prior to his entry
into the army as chaplain, has
been advanced to the rank of cap
tain. He is making a special study
of the French, German, and Ital
ian languages.
The members of the Altar and
Rosary society will receive Com
munion in the 7 :30 Mass Sunday,
June 20. The monthly meetings
have been discontinued until Sep
tember.
Altar workers for June are Mrs.
E. Shull, Mrs. L. Cochrane, and
Mrs. D. McNellis. Mrs. E. Shull,
chairman of the Alumni break
fast, thanks a ir who helped to make
the affair a success.

R«d Hill
[ 10 ] Catsup u
ox. bottio

Solemn Mass to Be
Celebrated June 21

[4 ]

Grapefruit Juice

[3 ]

Prune Juice

On ^ilonday, June 21, the Feast
of Our Mother of Perpetual Help,
there will be a Solemn Mass at 7
o’clock. The annual Solemn Re
quiem for the deceased members of
the Confraternity of Our Mother
of Perpetual Help and St. Alphonsus will be celebrated at 7 o’clock
Juqe 22,
A games party will be held in the
hall at 8:30 p.m. June 21.
Novena devotions on Tuesdays
during the summer months are at
3 and 7 :30 p.m.
There is no change in the Sun
day schedule of Masses for the
summer. The hours are 5:30, 7:30,
8:30, 9:30, and 11:30. Weekday
Masses are at 6 and 7.
On Thursday, June 24, the Feast
of Corpus Christi, there will be a
Solemn Mass at 7 o’clock, followed
by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.

B LU E STAM P V A LU ES

[ 8] Pinto Beans

[ 2 ] Tomato Juice

95 Graduates Receive
Diplomas in Oathedral

Soldiers Raise
Archbishop Urges Nurses to
Funds
for
Altar
Live Ideals of Profession
SuppliesinCamp

presented to Archbishpp Vehr by
the Rev. Arthur Lucy, who was
Showing their appreciation for
assisted by the Rev. John Regan.
In a short address Archbishop the gifts made to chapels of Colo
Vehr congratulated the nur.ses and rado by the Senior Tabernacle so
the hospital staffs. He challenged ciety of Denver, a small band of
the nurses to face the manifold .soldiers stationed in Peterson
exigencies of their profession with Field, Colorado Springs, took it
Christian fortitude and a renewed upon themselves to raise funds for
interest in the ma-stery of nursing altar supplies in the past few
technicalities. Owing to the high weeks. “Their generosity,” said the
standards demanded of students in chaplain, Father Paul R. Houde,
the schools of nursing today, the O.S.B., “has left me speechless.
Archbishop continued, academic What a grand bunch these young
and professional advancement in sters are!” The check was for
nursing skills has equipped the warded to the Tabernacle society.
Father Houde was one of the
modem nurse to render invaluable
service to the nation. Archbishop principal guests at the silver of
Vehr concluded by urging the fering tea, given Friday, June 11,
graduates to be constant in the ful in the gardens of Mrs. Ella Mullen
Weekbaugh’s home, 1701 E. Cedar
fillment of nursing ideals.
After the Archbishop’s ad avenue, Denver. Church digni
dress, the Rev. John Cavanagh, in taries honoring the occasion were
his sermon, declared th at “nursing Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Den
is fundamentally an expression of ver, Bishop Joseph C. Willging of
religion. It is one of the few hu Pueblo, Monsignor. William M.
mane arts of civilization that re Higrins, pastor of St. Philomena’s
main in this chaotic world. Con parilh; and Monsignor Charles H.
secration is nursing’s life-breath, Hagus, pastor of Annunciation
and this sick earth that breathes parish. Also present were Maj.
with pain tonight is given new David C. Sullivan, in charge of
hope as another battalion of Spar chaplains of the 4th AAFTTC;
tan women casts a lifeline to the Chaplains James C. O’Connor,
sick and injured. . . . Nurses are Clatus Snyder, and A. H. Menarik,
the gallant heroines who know the and many priests of Denver par
therapeutic value of kindness, who ishes.
A vestment and altar linen dis
espouse the luxury of poverty, dirt,
and sickness th at health and love play featured some of the articles
and beauty may form a trinity of donated to needy parishes and
camp chapels by the Tabernacle
happiness in the lives of others.
“An authentic nurse must be a group. The old gold collection, to
religious servant. She must turn gether with silver offerings re
into the way of the cross—climb ceived, brought the total receipts of
the unmitigated precipice. Her the society’s only financial benefit
life-flame is fed by hardship and for the year to more than $500.
exhaustion; by contact with loatheYour Purchase of War Bonds
some disease and s i c k e n i n g
wounds. Such is the fuel th a t goes and Stamps Helps Secure Your
into the furnace of a nurse’s devo Future.
tion to humanity. . . .
“War is the exact antithesis of
everything that nurses are taught.
It seems absurd to talk about sav
ing life and yet to accept the idea
of an organized war system as a
tolerated institution in human so
WE BUY TABLE
ciety. The world must turn from
AND CAR RADIOS
the superstition that war is inev
itable, just as it has abandoned the
idea that typhoid fever must al
V A U S M OTOR &
ways afflict the human race. . . .
The nurse of today can have an
RADIO C EN TER
intimate share in reshaping the
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
destiny of the human race. A right
Celfsz at Downinr
patriotism consists in the delight
Op«n Till Noon Bandar
that springs from contributing to
TA. 6557
the benefit of hum anity.. . . When
the rights of men are recited, every
one of them is a declaration of war
against avarice and hatred, against
the bloated vanity called public
opinion, against the epidemic of in
those who refer to the decrees of sanity and fratricide that is war.”
Llttld GirU' Dr«8»em Effibroldery.
Monofframios, Ftc.
the Council of Constance to dis
THE SISTERS OF THE
prove the Church’s stand. The Japanese Atrocities Are
GOOD SHEPHERD
council passed the decrees pro
Related by Missionary
T EIJtPH O N B PEARL 3491
posed in the Council of Basle, and
included the assertion that the
Somewhere in New Guinea.—
council “has its power imme Atrocities of the Japanese are re
The Heat in
diately from Christ, and that every lated by George Weller, foreign
one, no matter what his state or correspondent, as told to him by
Used
dignity, even if it be Papal, is Father James Grent, missioner of
bound to obey it in the things that Merauke, Holland’s last foothold
Furniture
pertain to faith and the extirpa in the Japanese-occupied East In
ALSO NEW
tion of the said [Great Western] dies. Father Grent relates what
schism” (Denzinger).
happened after the Japanese cap
Caab or Credit
In the first place, these decrees tured Bishop John Aemtz in the
did not adhere to conciliar law, Kei island. “Twelve Sisters of the
A FULL LINE OF
for they were issued solely under Sacred Heart and nine missionaries
OFFICE FURNITURE
obedience to Anti-Pope J o h n were taken, including Bishop
XXIII. Inasmuch as the whole Aemtz, Brother Van Schaik, and We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Church was not represented, they one German missionary. The Jap Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
were not issued under perfect anese took away the (German and ware, anjrthing in stock.
Established 1888
obedience. Even the council itself the 12 sisters, but all the others
did not place these decrees among they lined up on a jetty at Toeal,
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
the decrees of faith, but only shot them, scabbed them with
OPEN PROM a A. M. TO • P H.
among the synodal constitutions. bayonets, and pushed them into
As for the reactions of others, the water.”
it is to be noted that Pope Martin
DORAN
V rejected and annulled the de B en ed ictin es End 14th
crees placing a council over a Pope. Year in Charge of School
HATTERS
St. Anthony and Turrecremata
*^At RocondiUonitt
B
e
l
m
e
a
d
,
Va.—The
military
were among the learned men who school of St. Emma’s, a boarding
8«rric# BxdaiiTaljr^
impugned these decrees, and cer school for Colored youths, has
^733 £ . Colfax* x t Clarkson
tainly the attitude of such saintly
its 14th year under the di
CALL MAIN 683S
men would have been different had ended
^Fsr Ptm Plck'ip sad Dtllrsfy
rection
of
the
Benedictine
FaUiers
the decrees been given Papal sanc of St. Vincent’s archabbey, LaSsrrie*
tion.
trobe.
That the decrees referred only
to the schism existing in that time,|
and, also, only to the case of the
Pope of the day, who was a doubt-'
ful Pope, is evident from the af-i
firmation of the fathers of the'
“I was worried about my inability to
council themselves and from the'
spend much money. But no amount of
writing of Turrecremata: “The|
money could have bought a more sym
decree of these fathers does noti
pathetic service.”
refer to any synod universally, but
Regardless of price, everything will be
only to t h a t particular one in
as it should be.
whose time there was no one un
doubted p a s t o r of the whole
Church.”

Ecumenical Council Is
Not Superior to Pope
Several questions regarding the
relationship between the Supreme
Pontiff and the Bishops assembled
in council should be answered to
imprint more clearly the authority
of the Vicar of Christ; An ex
planation of these corollaries suf
fices to overcome arguments of
those outside the Church who,
through misinterpretations, follow
false doctrine, and, what is worse,
lead others into error.
Of primary importance is this
statement: A council, even with
the Pope, is not superior to a Pope
alone. This is evident, for in both
identical undiminished supreme au
thority and infallibility remain.
"The power of only the Roman Pon
tiff is complete and supreme per se
and ex se; the Bishops cannot of
their own right or by being united
with the Holy Father in council
add anything to' his power.
Furthermore, a council of the
Bishops without the Pope is in
ferior to the Holy Father, as the
doctrine on the primacy teaches.
The Vatican council ruled: “They
stray from the right path of truth
who affirm that it is lawful to ap
peal from the judgments of the
Roman Pontiffs to an ecumenical
council, as to an authority superior
to the Roman Pontiff.” Franzelin
says that when the Pontifical See
is vacant the college of the Bishops
is not ecumenical, and there is no
subject in which power over the
entire Church can reside.
When the Pontifical See is va
cant, the Church can neither de
fine new dogmas nor pass decrees
that are binding on the universal
Church. She does, however, as
Herve points out, retain the peren
nial indefectibility and Spirit of
Truth promised her by Christ, and
she will remain one and never
swerve from traditional faith or
communion with the See of Peter
by falling universally into heresy
Your Purchase of War Bonds
or schism.
and Stampa Helps Secure Your
Without foundation, indeed, are Future.

Libbr Cut
No. 2 can
Glenwood
No. 2 can

Red Point Values

COLORADO
BEET

68c

U»€ Stamp 18. or 15 «nd 16
fpr cAnning. Each good for
6 poundf*

[ 2 ] Blnhill ChcMc

14c

[ 3 ] Bluhill Cheese S

23c

[ 1 ] Cherub Milk ~ ' _ 9 c
[ 1 ] Milk s r s « “ ”:.9c

Coffee
FOLGER’8
I LB. GLASS

[5 ] Margarine ftT
Z ’ 22c
1 Ib. etn..
*

33c
26c

EDWARDS
I LB. BAG .
Use Stamp No. 24.

Non-Ralioned
Clorox

Su-purb
ly. lb.

Mayonnaise
Prunes

22c
43c

59 01.
P k t . ------------

EAat 1817

15c

Qt. botlie

GRANULATED SOAP
Pkx. ...............

Nucoa
O C .1 Ib. c tn ...^ O C

[ 5 ] Margarine

Nu Made
16 oz, jar

Lartre liza
2 I b , ____

Par Cola T L

29c
28c

.

24c

Tenderoni

8c

C OLFAX

MARKET

COLPAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

Wi Spidaliza la

MILK FED

Phone
Tabor ‘1776’

POULTRY
Compitta

Lina af

6

TURKEYS, DUCKS,
GEESE, SQUABS. «
BELGIAN BARE
DRESSED DAILY

COLFAX
D RIV E-IN
M ARKET

BRUMO'S

SEA FOODS and

,

1130 Eaat Colfax
Arena*

FR E SH FISH

FREE DELIVERiT aT 10 A. M. AND 3 P. 3L

Camp St. Malo
The Ideal Vacation Spot fo r B oys

^
^

AGED 10 TO 18
72 M ilei From D enver a t th e F oot of Fam oua Long’s P eak

^
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Ninety-five students nurses were
graduated by the three Denver
Catholic hospitals in a joint com
mencement in the C ath ^ral June
10. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
presided and was celebrant of Sol
S em inary R ector Ii V iiito r
emn Benediction at the conclusion
The Very Rev. Joseph Flanagan, of the ceremonies. Students were
C.SS.R., rector of the Redemptorist Preparatory seminary in
Kirkwood, Mo., and the Rev. John
O'Connell, C.SS.R., professor in
the same institution, were recent
visitors in the rectory.
The Rev. Milton F. G ir^,
C.SS.R., closed the annual retreat
for the Sisters of Mercy in their
Denver convent this week.
Father Robert K r e u t z e r ,
C.SS.R., has returned from Wichi
ta, Kans., where he had assisted in
parish work.
The Rev. R a l p h Michaels,
C.SS.R., is attending the Portu (S t. Louis’ P arish, Englew ood)
A subscription drive whereby
guese Holy Ghost celebrations in
Fresno, Calif., where he was for the entire parish debt can be paid
merly a missionary to those people. in full by Aug. 1 was announced
last Sunday by the pastor, the
Very j'.ev. Joseph P. O’Heron. The
plan calls for the contribution of
$10 by every parishioner who is
gainfully employed.
The novena in honor of the Sa
cred Heart will start on the Feast
of Corpus Christi, June 24. Spe
cial prayers will be said after Mass
Sister Mary Philomena Fitz each morning of the novena.
gerald celebrated her golden jubi Weekday Masses are now said in
lee in a Solemn Mass in the chapel the sisters’ convent at 6:45 o’clock
of Mercy hospital, Denver, at 8 and in the church at 8 o’clock.
o’clock June 15. Archbishop Urban
The Daughters of Mary sodality
J. Vehr was present in the sanc and the Junior Holy Name society
tuary and gave the sermon. The will meet in the school hall Mon
officers of the Mass were the Rev. day evening, June 21. A softball
Joseph P. Trudel, S.S., chaplain game will precede the meeting.
in Mercy hospital, celebrant; the
Miss Rosemary M. Cox, cousin
Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., of the Rev. Maurice E. Reardon
president of Regis college, and the and a recent graduate of Our Lady
Monsignor William Hig- of Cincinnati college, is the guest
gins of St. Philomena’s, deacons of of Mr. aiid Mrs. Monroe Haeffner
honor; the Rev. Bernard Murray, and Misq Jerry McCauly, Miss
S.J., of Regis college, deacon; and Cox recently won third place in a
the Rev. Anthony Fox, O.F.M., of national contest on Latin America.
St. Elizabeth’s, subdeacoif.
A birthday party was held in her
From Omaha were Mother M. honor Wednesday evening, June
Sebastian, president of the coun 16.
cilors provincial, Sister M. Clare,
Thomas James Puetz, son of Mr.
and Sister M. Peter. Sister M, and Mrs. Edward John Puetz, was
Evangelista of Des Moines, la., and recently baptized by F a t h e r
many local nuns were present for O’Heron. Sponsors were Henry
the celebration.
and Clara Bettinger.

Nun Celebrates
Golden Jubilee

3 lb.

Pafntliit and Papering rtaaonabla.

Yeager, IT W. Kapbt SProM tOR

C T.

Youp Purchase of War Bondi
and Stampa Helps Secure Your
Future.

i
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Caracul

ter of today has less reason to fear
death from wounds or a crip|Aing
injury than ever before. The reason
is the astounding advance made in
military medical care.
In the old days little allention
was paid to the wounded. A 16lheentury monarch, writes Waldemar
Kaempffert, science editor of the
/Veto York Timet, not only let cas
ualties die without a tear but some
times ordered them to be killed as
so many encumbranres. Though
outwardly mindful of his troops’
welfare, even Napoleon paid less
attention In medical care than he
did to strategy and tactics. Of the
four and a half million soldiers en
gaged in the Revolutionary and
Napoleonic campaigns from 1792
to 1815 about two and a half mil
lion died, usually of infections in
hospitals, and only 150.000 were
killed. The record in the Oimean
war was disgraceful. In our War
Between the .States the same dismal
inroad of disease repeated itself,
and in the Spanish conflict the
situation was little better, although
medicine had begun to make ad
vances then.
Disease is ilill one of the most
serious problems to be faced by an
Decorations for work In the
army, but the many new discov Canadian armed forces and on the
eries made since World war I have home front have been merited by
greatly increased the efficiency of several Catholic priests, including
military treatment. Sulfa drugs and the Rev. Michael J. Dalton
dried blood plasma explain the (above), chaplain of the Essex
ease with which infection and Scottish regiment, who was made
sliock are com bat^. The new a member of the Order of the
knowledge of viruses has virtually British Empire (military division)
done away with tetanus. Other and promoted to the rank of
dread diseases are fought with major. Now on duty in England,
equal effectiveness.
Father Dalton is a priest of the
It was announced in Washington London, Ont., diocese. Others hon
that more than 97 per cent of the ored were the Rl. Rev. Monsignor
naval and marine wounded in the Oliver Maurault, rector of the Uni
Pacific battles in this war had re- versity of Montreal, who becomes
eovered by March 31 of this year.
Companion of the Most DisOnly 2.6 per cent died;
d ; 53 perltinguished Order of St. Michael
cent were relumed to duty; 43.3* and St. George, and the Rev. Arper cent were still under treatment; thur Maheux, a professor in Laval
and 0.9 per rent had been inva university, Quebec, who becomes
lided out of the navy. In the last an Officer of the Order of the
world war 80 per rent of all ah- British Empire. Two Montreal
dominal wounds were fatal; at nuns who also became members of
Pearl harbor only 4 per cent. In the Order of the British Empire
The Colonel Says
feetion caused 49 per cent of the are Mother Sie. Jeanne de Chantal,
A Mouthful
amputations that had to be per superior of Hotel Dieu, and Sister
We were sorely tempted last formed in the last war: at Pearl Decarie, in charge of Notre Dame
week to write a critical piece about harbor the eorrrsponding per hospital nurses.
the utter failure of the blackouts centage was only 9.
in Denver. The reason we decided
These figures do not mean that
against this was that we know a war today it any pink Ira . Statis
sufficient number of people who tics of the last conflict showed
are sacrificing their time to a per that at least 16,000 hospital beds
fection of suoh an effort that we were required for every million
are convinced most of, if not all, men in action. .4rmy doctors fear
the volunteers in this work are in that the severity of this war may
it because they think they are help force the ratio higher. The num
ber of deaths that may rome when
ing the war effort.
It is about time to slop the non Europe is invaded makes one
sense of having people run around heartsick. But the ratio of those
in circles, with nothing accom dying as the result of wounds in
plished as a result of the running action or of disease will be a mere
hut making them feel they are do fraction of the former amount.—
ing something that will help win Millard F. Everett.
(Regis College, Denver)
the war. It is not the fault of any
Nine Regis college students In
local officials that we are made to
the naval reserve will report for
have blackouts, but it certainly is Marriage Renders
active duty on July 1 in Carroll
their fault that we have had siicli Teachers Incompetent?
college, Helena, Mont. The an
dismal failures with them. After
“ Believe It or N o t" Ripley nouncement of this information
many months of experimenting
was made by the Rev. John J. Gib
should
send his capital award to. bons, S J., dean of Regis college.
and, we presume, spending money,
Denver still does not have a warn the Pennsylvania Supreme court The nine include Leroy Bonger,
ing system that is adequate. Except for a recent decision. It was deter Robert Fair, John Gleason, Gerald
for the money spent and the thou mined by that august body that Hencmann, Malcolm McLennan,
sands of hours given up by volun a school teacher may be fired if James McCoy, Gerald Wolsld, An
teer workers, the inadequacy means she leaves her duties to become a drew Kelleher, and John Krause.
little.
mother. Tlie tribunal, without com Although they are called ap
Col. Philip S. Van Cise has an ment, handed down a unanimous prentice seamen, they will continue
article in W ed n esd ay ’s Rocky decision affirming a ruling of the their education. This will enable
Mountain Kew$ that merits atten stale superior court against a Beth them to become candidates for
tion. He points out that blackouts lehem city school teacher whp had officer training. Carroll college,
for Denver are worthless and are, asked for a leave of absenee. The the school to which they will be
therefore, absolutely unnecessary. woman had appealed, under the assigned, is a Catholic diocesan
There is scarcely even a remote Teacher Tenure art, for time off school in Helena.
possibility that enemy aircraft will to have a baby, and was discharged
Speaks in Toronto
ever be over Colorado. The colonel, for failing to perform her duties.
Word was received in Regis
in our opinion, spoke a mouthful
.\rguing for the school district, college that the Rev. Edward A.
when he declared we should slop a solicitor for the board said: “She Conway, S.J., instructor in religion
the nonsense of following a pattern made it impossible by becoming in Regis college, played a very
of war that has little chance of pregnant to perform the duties of important role in the North Amer
ever coming to us and that we her assignment. If you uphold this ican Institute on the War and the
should start programs, to continue case, it would mean a teacher could Organization of Peace held in
for the duration, that will be of absent herself for an indefinite Toronto June 6 to 9. Father Con
benefit to the morale of our local lime due to pregnancy and still way gave two important addresses
comntiinities.
ask restoration. An avalanche of at the institute. The delegates to
We have our juvenile and social maternity rases might disrupt a the sessions included outstanding
problems that could have been school district’s system.”
Catholic, Protestant, and Jewish
greatly helped if they were given
It seems to us contrary to all law leaders from the United States,
the hours wasted on unnecessary and public policy to condemn and Canada, and England.
air raid preparations. We have punish any married woman for Father Conwaj^ was one of the
nothing but praise for the volun becoming p re g n a n t. It appears featured speakers at the opening
teers who have given hour upon equivalent to a threat io all mar session held on Sunday, June 6. The
hour of their lime to the effort ried women who are engaged in subject of his address was: “To
against p o ssib le air raids. We teaching. We fail to see how pub wards a Common Platform.” His
think, however, that these same lic morale and the school’s “sys second address was delivered on
people would be more than willing tem,” whatever that is, can be Monday, June 7, when he spoke to
to devote this same amount of time strengthened by making pregnancy the delegates on the basis of
to an effort that would be far more such a dereliction of duly as to Protestant-Catholic collaboration
beneficial to their communities.— warrant dismissal. If the educa on the peace front.
Hubert A. Smith.
tional boards drritand that only The institute was held under the
single women staff the schools, that auspices of the World Alliance for
is their business. But there are International Friendship Through
Army’s Medical Care
obvioiislr terrific injustices possi the Churches. The Toronto insti
ble in ruling that rhild-bearing by tute was also sponsored by 17 col
Vastly Improved
women educators calls for an im laborating organizations, including
Although the present war is the mediate ouster.
the U niW States and Canadian
most intense in history, with great
of Nations associations; the
numbers taking part and an in In establishing such a precedent League
Catholic
Sword of the Spirit move
the
srhool
boards
equivalently
in
credible amount of mechanical aids
to destruction being used, the sold- vade the private lives of the learh- ment, the Church Peace union, and
ers who are married. This directive the United Nations association.
is tantamount to a demand in most It was also reported that Father
rases that the married teachers Conway had several discussions
either quit or practice birth con with Archbishop James Charles
trol. It seems to us unjust on the McGuigan of Toronto. At the in
one hand and immoral on the vitation of the Archbishop he
other. Many teachers who have preached in the Cathedral on
spent several or more years in the Sunday, June 6; the sermon was
profession must forfeit their sen broadcast from Toronto.
Engagements of Archbishop Ur iority or service record, which was
Fr. Keenoy Return*
ban J. V ehr,of Denver for the merited hy years of hard work, and
The Rev. Lotiis Keenoy, S.J.,
ensuing month are announced as which might prove to be a neces who had been serving as chaplain
follows:
sary recommendation in later life. of Fitzaimons I hospital, returned
Tuesday, June 22: Fountain, We do not believe in mothers' pur to Regis college on June 14.
suing a career at the expense of Because of the illness of Father
Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jiune 24: Welby, Con their children, but we ran see noth Harry J, Crimmins, S.J., Father
ing short of injustice in imposing Keenoy had become chaplain on
firmation, 3:30 p.m.
such a disability on women who
Sunday, Juite 27: Denver, S t are compelled by rirrumsiances to May 17. The return of Father
Thomas’ seminary, Corpus Christi assume the role of bread-winner in Stephen Mahoney, O.F.M., enabled
Father Keenoy lo resume his
procession, 4 p.m. Public invited. the family.
duties in Regis college.
Sunday, July 4: Denver, Lowry
The solicitor’s argument that un The Rev. George Bischofberger,
Field, Solemn Pontifical Military less such a decision were made “an S.J., and the Rev. Victor L. VifField Mass, 4 p.m.
svalanrhe of m a te rn ity cates” quain, S J., became members of Uie
Sunday, Ju|y 11; Ramah and might bring about the school boy's Regis community. Arriving last
Matheson, Confirmation.
dream, the rlosing of srhool, seems week, they will remain for the
absurd. Tliat all the tingle women summer, during which time they
leacliing in t h e public srhooli will be engaged in retreat and
should timnllaneously decide to supply work. Both spent the past
Beiedictines, Students contract
marriage, or that all the year in Port Townsend, Wash.,
married women now en where they finished their tertianGive
Pints of Blood young
gaged in teaching, and they are ship, the lltlminating year in the
from observation a very imall mi long period of Jesuit training.
Atchison, Eans.—The students nority, should at about the tame
Father Vifquain attended Regis
and faculty of S t Benedict’s col time conceive children it sheer high school and college and sang
lege and the members of St. Bene folly. Apparently tome legitlalort, his first Solemn Mass last year in
i dict’s
abbey turned out in full force and others who are supposedly in S t Philomena’s church. H i s
to donate more than 100 pints of culcating right standards of think father, B. M. Vifquain, resides at
blood to the American Red Cross. ing and a c t i n g in our public 1432 S t Paul street Father Bis
The blood will be converted into schools, have not learned that it is chofberger is also a Denverite. He
precious plasma to be used on dangerous to tamper with inalien was graduated from Regis high
the battlefropts for wounded able rights of m en.— Rev. John school and has a brother residing
Cavanaght
American warriora.
in Denver.
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continue the policy of indecent
shows.
There is a movement among sorailed Kberais—a polite word for
Reds and anti-clerics— to figlit as
“sectarian” the Catholic policy of
battling all forms of public im>
morality. The charge that denominationalism or fanaticism is in any
way involved is loo absurd to need
an answer. There is no fundamen
tal difference between street so
licitation by a prostitute and in
citement to immorality on the
stage, screen, or through a maga
zine. CiviliEalion, to say nothing of
morality, demands a stand against
public indecency. The record of
the Legion of Decency, now years
old, shows that there is not a trace
of fanaticism In Catholic judgment
of public performances. We are
not Puritans.
The theatrical business has al
ways had a certain percentage of
people who believe that smut pays,
it sometime does — for a little
while. But it is a fart that the
motion picture business was saved
from th re a te n e d collapse some
years ago when the I>egion of
Decency made it clean up.
Public officials, social welfare
agencies, and public school author
ities are alarmed over the rapid
spread of juvenile delinqiienry.
But they will not get very far in
checking it unless more active steps
are taken to stop indecent shows
and indecent literature. Colorado is
being deliberately tested at the
present lime to see how far stage
indecency can go. The advertise
ments in I/mgmont would indicate
that the performers were willing
to go almost to the limit.
We beliew, of course, that Prot
estant Church people are as much
interested in this battle for de
cency as we are. They generously
supported the I.egion of Decency
movement yvhen it was launched
and many of them protested in
I-ongmont.—Monsignor Smith.

Archbishop Vehr’s
Schedule Is Given

and Be Sute’. ^
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Canadian Priest
Honored by King
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President____________ Most Ree. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
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Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D.; Charles J. McNeill, A.B., Pope’s Address to
Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, J.C.D., Litt.D.; Rev. John Cavanagh,
20,000 Workingmen
M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Edward A, Breen, M.A., LittM .; Leonard Tangney,
“As important as one of the
A.B., Jonr.D.; Max Greedy.
major encyclicali,’’ was the com
ment passed by a leading clergy
Entered as second class matter a t the post office at Denver, Colo. man to whom we showed the com
plete copy of the Pope'i addrcM,
lait Sunday, to 20,000 Italian
Published Weekly by
workingmen who gathered at the
Vatican -7 - twice a* many as had
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
been expected to come. The NCWC
•ervice has made this address avail
938 Bannock Street
'
able to the Catholic prets. The
Telephone, EEystone 4205
P. 0. Bot 1620
translation of the long doenment
was sent by radio from Vatican
Gty. It will appear in full in the
Subscription: $1 per year.
early week edition of the RegiiUr
that will reach you next week. This
paper always follows the policy of
Thursday, June 17,1943
presenting important Papal and
Hierarchical documents in /uH; for
these are the documents that set
OFFlCIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
the pattern for Ca^olic Action. It
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. will pay you always to read every
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What word of these documents.
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those o f the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the Colorado Towns Get
Archdiocese.
,
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to ^ itiv a te a taste in Decency Test
“We are not going to let you
the children of the Archdiocese for the readin^iT The Register.
people run our buiinets,” was the
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
word given to a prominent Cath
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
olic by the new manager of the
Fox theater in Ix>ngmont when the
Catholic te le p h o n e d to protetl
against indecent newspaper adver
tising for a midnight show put on
in that city Monday. A*^readcr-notice last Friday had a headline i
“Chinese Nudist,” appearing ovrr
an almost naked woman, and it
At the season’s final generalcators, stoles, amices, towels, sur- was declared that she was “one of
the daring feature attractions of
meeting, held in Denver June 10, plices, albs, and ciborium covers, to Rill Holt’s Hawaiian Follies” and
the Junior Tabernacle society
erous chapels.
'
that hula girls would ihrillingly
authorized the payment of $225
entertain
“a la natural.” A display
hirteen
layettes,
with
more
for the administrative expenses of
340 separate pieces, valued advertisement also promised “sen
the vacation schools throughout the
music of the hot tropics”
state. The Rev. Gregory Smith, at approximately $90 were donated suous
and “hula girls a la natitral.”
director, accepted the gift and told to the clinics.and Catholic Char
Father James, O..S.B., denounced
of the various ways in which this ities.
money is used to bring religious Besides this missionary work, the performance from the altar
training to thousands of children which has always been the aim both at Friday night services and
in the out-lying mission districts of the organization, members are at Mass Sunday. The show, never
contributing much to war work theless, was put on, though not
of Colorado.
This donation is only one of the through the society’s USO-NCCS quite as advertised, for Mayor
Fred Ferguson sent a policeman to
many achievements of the organ activities and various city organ the
theater to stop it if it became
izations.
Eighty
Junior
Tabernacle
ization in the past year, as reports
too
raw. Protests had been made
members
act
as
hostesses
for
the
given by committee chairmen and
to the management by telephone
circle presidents showed; $350 was USO-NCCS every Sunday from and
in person by the Mayor, some
made on the spring benefit and, noon to midnight. Two members of the
coiincilmen, and a* num
together with the Fall social, over do all the laundering of the linens ber of city
private citizens.
$800 was realized from these two for Buckley and Lowry Field
Tlie same show was booked for
main revenue sources. Out of this chapels, approximately 700 pieces other
Colorado cities, t t looks like
amount, besides the vacation school within the year.
fund, $2ip in checks was sent to Current officers were re-elected a brazen attempt to see how far
needy missionary priests at Christ a.s follows: Mary Nadorff, presi the theater people can get by with
mas and $25 was donated to the dent; Clella Carter, vice president; indecency. This was the second
that the Fox concern tried the
Denver deanery for parties held at Catherine Maloney, secretary; and time
plan in Longmont within a few
Je.ssie Pasquale, treasurer.
the various social centers.
wrecks. Another show was adver
The vestment committee an The annual outing, to be held tised hut the protests were so
nounced that Tl new sets of vest Sunday, June 11, will be a hike to prompt and sharp that the regular
ments had been made and donated Lookout mountain from Golden, manager, then home ill, imme
to priests in the mi.ssionary field Circle presidents will call their diately threw the thing out.
and army chaplains in the Denver various group,s to estimate the
It is hardly necessary to remind
area, as well as four humeral number who will attend.
Catholics that it is not possible to
veils, three capes, and 10 altar Thirteen volunteered to help patronize indecent theatrical per
cloths. In addition four complete serve at the senior Tabernacle formances without sin. The pledge
sets of vestments and two copes society's annual tea held June 11, of the Ixigioii of Decency (which
were renovated and re-disfyibuted. in Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh’s refers to motion pictures but con
Various miscelianous'articles, such gardens. They were Dorothy tains principles applicable to all
as missals, altar card.s, cruets, Meikenhous, Margarite Graven, forms of theatrical entertainment)
tabernacle veils, confessional cur> laaheUe McNamara, Louise John says, in part : “I promise, further,
tains, and statue coverings for the son, Catherine Maloney, Jerry to slay away altogether from places
Lenten season, were also donated Stienke, Margaret Volk, Clella of amusement which show pictures
through this committee. The Linen Carter, Eurelia Close, Angela that can be an occasion of sin.”
committee, has sent over 350 small Eisenman, Laura May Given, and If the Fox theaters want to lose
plices, albs, and ciborium covers, to Mary and Frances Nadorff.
their Cjitlinlic business, let them
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DON’ T T E L L US
They’ re Lying
Around Loose!
I t’s not the burglar's fault if he has easy
access to your War Bonds, your insurance
policies, your abstracts of title, your mili
tary records. There’s only ONE safe—
sure — place for valuable papers — and
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use the entrance at the front of
the bank—at 17th and Lawrence.
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boxes when available! Next size
only $5.
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YO U R B OY
IN T H E S ER V IC E
mnembered in

A Conlinnal Novena
to the Sacred Heart

Protection for
All Child-Care
Agencies Asked

Captured Nazi
General in Africa

ilte PRAYES-BOOK

C alled Thrilling S ig h t

M

(Daily D ev o tio n s).
Mounted In Attractive
Military style leatherette Wallet, yith
Handy Compartmenti, Catholla Idenofleation. and notebook pagee, Haa aonvanient
•trap faatenor.

IN

Chicago.—“If we are thrilled by
the mechanical efficiency displayed
in producing a r m a m e n t s , we
should be more impressed by the
spectacle of our Catholic educa
I c o r e w ith Early Ordere—MIHACr i U i L ULOU8 INFANT JEBU8 OF tional institutions fighting gal
PIAGDB—TInUd Picture with Prayer
lantly against time to give our na
tion officers, doctors, nurses, and
Order
erticlee technical experts for every phase
S EN D NO M ONEY! desired.
of the war effort,” Bishop William
Fay poetman on dellvtry (plui few cents
postage end C.O.D. handling). If you feed D. O'Brien told the graduation
class of the Loyola university and
rem itunce with order, we pay portage,
the 6,000 persons who attended the
UNIVERSAL CHURCH GOODS i
Box 41S. Dept. R, Chicago, IIL
institution’s 73rd commencement. Dear M ui Eisenman:
I tponder whether anything can
.Want to Become a Priest? End of Comintern Aids
be done by the Catholic* in ettabWe welcome to our Society xealoua youna
British C om m unists lithing day nurteriet for children
iwen anxious to devote their lives ej Salvetorien P rifstt to the Apoetolate of parish.
up to tchool age. It seems to me
missions, retrests, isctures • to ths sduestlon
London. — The decision to dis that Catholic* are far behind in
of the laity and of aspirants to ths priasthood: to the cause of the Catholic Prtia, etc. solve the Third International is of thi* movement. They diiapprore
in general of the idea of caring
Craduatae of the elementary school, and
such a t bavt had somt or cemplate high immediate interest here because it for children of women who work.
eeboot or eoUese, or a rt advaneed in yaars, gives the British Communists an
are welcome to correspond immedistoly. Ad. other card to play when their re It is not right to put all employed
vancod students but deScient in Latin credits newed application for affiliation to mother* in one category, for many
raceiva specie! coureee.—If you are too poor
of ut are forced to be the bread
ta pay tho full fees we she!) seek to solvs the Labor party comes up for fur winner* through no fault of our
your prohlom througk the eid of epectaJ ther consideration. Past applica
k n o f actors.
tions were rejected on the ground own. We are hetpiei* to secure
Such as have had six ytare of Latin enter
Catholic training for our little one*
the novitiate immediately. No charges I the party owes allegiance to a di until they reach kindergarten age.
W rits to the address below indicating agt rectorate abroad.

n

Mary LEisenmoti

•

and extent ef education.
VERY REV. FATHER PROVINCIAL.
SOCIETY OF THE DlVl.VE SAVIOR.
Balratorlan Seminary
S t Ntilanx, Wli.

Become a Salvatorian Lay Brother

M. R.

CHAPLAIN N EED S
ROSARIES

No Studies. No Tnitlon Roonlrod
Join our eetlvo and contemplative Society Send tot Chaplalii F. E. Lollich
if you wish to oonsscrate yourself to God
290 Inf., 75 DIv., Ft. L.
as a Lay Brother, devoting your life to
Wood, Mo.
prayer and work In the peace and Quiet of
the monastery.
If you know e trade, place It In the service
ef ( M 1 If you are not skilled in a trade, we
shall be glad to teach you one. Develop what
is good in you for God’s Cause I Aik for in
CANON OTY, COLORADO
formation indicstina your age. Addresa:
VERY REVEREND FATHER PROVINCIAL rbs place (or year yoang soo In thest
SOCIETY OF THE DIVINE SAVIOR
troubled times. For boys (rora IZ years old
Salvatorian Seminary
S t Nstians. Wise. and up. Tboroogb training by experienced
leculty ef Benedictlno prieete. Ideal moun
Your Purchase of War Bonds tain elimata, large campus. AU sports in
hdrssback riding. Inoulrat Ths
and Stamps Helps Secure Your cluding
HeadmiiUr,

THE ABBEY SCHOOL

Future.

GEARED TO BOTH JOBS
Moving the men and materiel of w ar— those are
the Burlington’s prime assignments for the duration.
One is just as vital as the other, for fighting forces
/"must be sustained by a never-ceasing flow of food
and war supplies which come in large quantities
from the fields, forests, mines and industries served
by the Burlington.

4 ^ VieioMf
Buy UnHed Statet War Bondi and $tamp$

Builindton "t: ^ 1
Route

KE3rstone

4205
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Catholic Colleges Throughout U. S."
Th$ S tv tn Golden CiUit, by Ma
bel Famum (Milwaukee, Bruce
Publishing Co., $2.75).
Along with a detailed account of
the Coronado expedition, this book
presents, for the first time in pop
ular style, the biography of Fray
Marcos de Niza, the Franciscan
priest 'whose report of seven opu
lent cities to the northwest of Mex
ico, said to be inhabited by a people
of superior civilization, furnished
the incentive for the first expedi
tion to explore the western part of
the present United Statess
Material about F riar Marcos
must have been scanty in compari
son with what Mias Farnum was
able to glean concerning’S t Peter
Claver in her excellent biography,
Street of the Half-Moon. B u t 'vito
what she had to go on, the author
has shown her subject as one of the
most beautiful priestly characters
that Spain gave in the Christiani
zation of America. A man of the
surest Cnristian idealism, with
>oundless charity and an incredible
capacity for sacrifice, F riar Mar
cos failed where any man of his
time and nation might have failed
—in being led to believe as true
the Indian reports of marvelous
wealth to the North. The Seven
Golden Citie* effectually dispels the
notion, too often engendered by
popular histories, that the priest
was, if not a pious deceiver, at
least a fatuous marvel-monger.
Next to th at of F riar Marcos,
Miss Fam um ’s best* characteriza
tion portrays the Moorish slave
Estevan, whose knavery was per
haps the chief cause of the Span
iards’ deception. The most thrill
ing chapter in the book is that
v;hich relates the story of Estevan’s imprisonment in the pueblo of
C’bola and his e sc ap e^ n ly to fall (Holy Family Parish, Denver)
immediately under a* shower of a r The Holy Family parish debt
rows. Another good portray»l is reduction campaign is progressing
that of the viceroy Antonio de satisfactorily. Starting out with
Mendoza, one of the greatest co
lonial administrators who ever Archbishop Invokes
lived.
Throughout her narrative, Miss Benediction in C. U.
Famum unites a fine group of
historical and geographic fact with
Graduation Service
a fine idealism.

Women in Famiiy
Holy Family Debt Reduction Five
Are Army Lienlenanis
Drive Shows Good Progress

The Mass Presented to NonCatholics, by the Rev. John P.
McGuire (Milwaukee, Bruce Pub
lishing Co., $1).
Pamphlets or books in explana
tion of the Mass are almost s
monthly occurrence, but, before
this booklet, nothing seems to have
been written from the specific point
of view of the non-Catholic. An
outgrowth of a need felt by F a
ther McGuire through 17 years of
parish work, this pamphlet should
prove invaluable to the Catholic
who is looking for a handy, com
pact, self-explanatoiy manual from
which to draw the right answers to
questions his non-Catholic friends
ask about the Mass. Photographs
illustrate all the atepa in the sacri
fice.

The Catholics have made a good
start in founding day nurseries.
In some cities is offered exactly 2 Filipino Jesuits to Be
the type ^of earn you advocate.
In ether places, however, the Raised to Priesthood
mevament includes only young
sters of kindergarten age. SuitWoodstock, Md.—Two young
able buildings for such a project,
trained personnel, and sufficient Filipino Jesuits, tha Rev, Paolo V.
capital era the chief barriers to be Barolome and the Rev. Rafael de
Ocampo, will be ordained to the
met.
priesthood in Woodstock college
It has been found workable in
20. Both young men were
soma communities for private June
sent to this ebuntyy. in the summer
homes to care for small children. of
1940 to begin their theology
Such a plan is ideal where the work.
Their ordination will raise
foster-mother loves the work and to 30 the number of Filipino
is motivated by the desire to give priests in the Society of Jesus.
of herself, even after she has
spant many yaars roaring her own
family.
L’Assomption College
We might work on the sug
Counts 7,200 Graduates
gestion in our women's clubs,
trying to seek a solution in the
L’Assomption, Que.—^L’Assompindividual communitias. Tha char tion college, founded 110 years
ities offices are flooded with en ago and situated in the Archdio
treaties for foster homes, espe cese of Montreal, counts some
cially now that war has taken 7,200 graduates among whom are
young fathers. Those on tha home six Bishops, one Prefect Apostolic,
front left in circumstances to help 27 other dignitaries, 35 canons,
out a neighbor in need surely can 550 diocesan priests, and 200
do their part in a concrete way to priesta of religious orders.
ward reconstructing tha world on
Christian lines by opening their
hearts and homes to victims ef Priest Gives His F irst
war.
Blessing Over Radio
Our Catholic homemakers are
not totally deaf to the plea for
London. — A priest newly or
care ef the young. But I do think dained
in Rome and born in New
they have not fully awakened to
gave his first blessing
the urgency of responding to it. foundland
(Addretts MU* Mary E. EUen- over Vatican radio, heard here.
man. Box 1620, the RegUter, Den His name was taken down as the
Rev. Robert Lacey and he was or
ver, Colo.)
dained in the Irish college in the
Anniversaries Noted
Eternal City. He qent his blessing
his friends and relatives, notably
For Two Encyclicals to
Buenos Aires, Ai-gentina.—The his father and mother.
51st anniversary of the Encyclical
Rerum Novarum and the 11th an Quintuplets Will Pray
niversary of the Encyclical Quad
For Dr. Allan R. Dafoe
ragesima Anno were observed by
various Catholic labor and social
organizations in Argentina.
Callander, Ont.—"We will pray
for him; we 'will gsk God to take
care of his soul,’’ the Dionne quin
tuplets declared when they had re
covered from the shock of learning
that their former physician and
frend. Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, had
died suddenly at North Bay,

I n te r n a tio n a l Vision
Called Need of Lawyers
W ashin^on.—Lawyers of inter
national vision are needed to meet
the problems th at will arise from
the world revolution of ideas
through which civilization today is
passing, the Rev. Francis E. Lucey,
S.J., regent of the Georgetown
univenity school of law, declared
in an address to 27 graduatei of
the school.

But our job doesn’t end w ith military movements.
There is another assignment to be met—the handling of
greatly inacased civilian freight and passenger traffic,
much of which is vitally important to the war effort.
All along the 11,000 mile front served by the
Burlington Lines, our equipment and the energy of
more than 35,000 workers arc dedicated to the great
est possible fulfillment of these wartime obligations.

Telephone,

olic CoUejge Students, by the delegates pictured below with their liost. Bishop John Mark Gannon (center) of Erie; the
Rev. William Hastings (extrem e left, lop row ), youth director of the Erie diocese; the Rev. Norman T. Weyand, S.J.
(next to Father H a s t i ^ ) , an instructor in Loyola university, Cliicago; the Rev. Walter J. Conway (front left) o f Erie;
and the Rev. Paul F. Tanner (front righ t), national director of the NCWC Youth denartment.

Washingrton. — Pending legisla
tion in Congress looking to day
In our MonMtei7 Chapel for
time care for children whose moth
the duration of the war?
ers are engaged in war work
Sbaplr Mnd ta bit Dtm* and we will should be amended to protecit ex
gUdJr Include him (n tbli novene. A isting non-profit agencies, William
•mell efferina le welcome but not nee
F. Montavon, dirertor of the Legal
•ary.
department of the National Cath
WrHet Secnd Beert Moasiteiy
olic Welfare Conference, told a sen
Helee Carnen. Wiec,
ate committee [says NCWC3.
Montavon spoke with particular
reference to a bill introduced by
WOULD
Elbert D. Thomas of Utah,
Y O U N G MEN rou UKB Senator
which provides a program of day
le dedicate rear lire entirtir te the
care and extended school service.
eerrice of the Bacred Been ae
He also called attention to a meas
A Reliflous Laj Brother?
Oar Brothere do act teach, bat help ear
ure introduced by Senator Carl
Prieete br their prarere and manaal
Hayden of Arizona.
work in ear echeoli and on the aitelona
He compared provisions of these
Their life U the hidden life of 8 t Joe>
eph at Naiarcth. cleee ta the Beart ef bills with steps take in the LanJaaaa Far infenaatiob writei
ham act, which set up public
Sacred Heart Hiieloa Beaia,
works programs in defense areas,
a u Mario. lU.
to recognize rights and contribu
The distinction of b*ving cap
tions of private non-profit agen tured a Nazi general goes to Capt.
8PIBITUAL
cies.
Edvrord A. McGregor, Jr. (above),
PROTECTION for
of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Shortly before
ALL MEN First Communist Sent
SERVICE
the
fall of Bigerte, Capt, McGregor
AND BOYS
MEN
To Parliament Dies in was taken prisoner by the Nazis
Combination
of
CRUCIFORM
Glasgow as C ath o lic while he was on a reeonaissance
SCAPULAR
MEDAL
and
with Extra
mission. One morning he was
Heavy
&IIRACULondon.—John Turner Walton, ordered to have breakfast with
Curable
LOUS
who was Britain's first Communist
Chrome
8 t Joeeph member of Parliament and who Gen. Boroweitz, who informed him
PUted
and
has died in a Glasgow hospital, was that “today you are my prisoner;
td-INCH
CHAIN
8L Chriitcphar received into the Church shortly tomorrow I’ll be yours.”
That
with
after he retired from politics and statement came true soon after,
Prayer- settled down to li' j in retirement and when the Americans entered
in Eire, it has been revealed here. Bizerte Capt. McGregor presented
Book
Mr. Walton formerly had been a his capturH general. The young
WALLET Quaker.
officer is a graduate of St. Francis'
4LL FOB ONLY
prep, Brooklyn, and has been in
($l.0S each)
£
the army for three years.— (Photo
Work
of
Catholic
Schools
Soldiere A Bailors 91Features)
page, indexed, poeVet-
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Memorial Planned for
Pope’s "Silver Jubilee

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
Denver gave the benediction at
the commencement of Colorado
university in Boulder Monday. It
is believed that this is the first
time a member of the Hierarchy
has officiatedjn this manner in a
C. U. graduation. The invitation
to act came from Dr. Robert L.
Stearns, president of the institu
tion, who gave the principal ad
dress.
Gov. John C. Vivian also spoke
briefly, and the Norlin alumni
award for distinguished achieve
ment was presented to Maj. Gen.
E. G. Chapman, formerly of Den
ver, who is national director of
tm ining paratroops and other air
borne forces. More than onefourth of the 644 graduates were
awarded degrees in absentia; 169
members of the class were in the
military service or in war jobs.

a gift of $5,000, the parish, as a
result of a partial coverage, has
subscribed an additional $9,000
to date. The average subscription
received is more than $50 per fam
ily. It is hoped that a substantial
reduction of the debt may be
made, and that the parish may be
placed in a position to liquidate its
obligations within three years.
St. Rita’s circle will meet in the
home of Mrs. N. A. Conter, 3847
Xavier street, Wednesday, June
23, at 1 :30, with Mrs. Francis Wil
liams as assistant hostess.
Lawrendfe Friedman, U. S. navy,
and Robert Nelson, of the air
forces, are spending furloughs vis
iting their parents. Mrs. Nelson
and child accompanied Mr. Nelson
to Denver.
A capacity crowd attended the
games party in the parish hall
Tuesday, June 15, noting the first
anniversary of these social affairs.

Hafiover, Kans.—There are five
female lieutenants in the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Brychta of
St. John’s parish in this city.
Mrs. Brychta, a registered nurse,
is a lieutenant in the army med
ical corps; and four daughters,
Mildred in Camp Wallace, Tex.,
and Cecilia, Sydonia, and Mar
cella, in Camp Joseph T, Robin
son, near Little Ro(ik, Ark., also
are nurse lieutenants in the army.
A son, Arnold, is in the army.

Cuban Woman Is 148
Years Old at Her death Slovaks Present 'Two
Ambulances to Army
Pasaic, N. J.—Following a Mili
tary Mass in St. Mary’s Slovak
churcH and a colorful parade
through the streets of Passaic, two
ambulances purchased by the Slo
vak Catholic sokol were blessed
and presented to the United States
army a t ceremonies attended by
more than 2,000 persons.

Five novenas
for membera o f the

SOCIETY
of the

L i n i E FLOWER
F ive times »ieh y**i, Soltma Pa!^

lie NorenM ere held eiinaltaneetulr
a t thee* Little Flower Shrinee: At the
National Shrine in 3 t Clara Church,
Cbieaao: tha New York Shtlne In Our
Ladr ot tha Scapular Church. New
York CHty: the Peniuylranla Shrine
In Holjr Trinity Church, Pittaburzbi
and the Eaatem Shrine In SL Ceoilia
Church. Enslewood, N. J.

Hemben of the Society ot the Little
Flower ere notified In advance by
mail ot thoee ooTenae that they may
participata by attendinz or jotnina
thrauah prirata derotione. Theaa a rt
the t^ e a te aik for ipecitl blaaiinzi
and to praeent apeclal petition* to bo
placed la the alulae altar ef St.
Tbtreeal

New York.—Despite the Mos
cow edict dissolving the Commu
nist Third International, better
known as the Comintern, Communists here apparently are going
along as usual. William Z. Foster,
national chairman of tha Com
munist party, and Earl Browder,
general secretary, are reported
"busier than ever” in the New
York headquarters.

Virginia Ball Is Wed
In Richmond Ceremony Regiment’s History to Be
W ritten by Benedictine

Miss Virginia Carter Ball of
Richmond, Va., daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Warner T. Ball of Den
ver, became the bride of Harry
E. Stoeckle, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry E. Stoeckle of Sturgis,
Mich., in the rectory of Sacred
L f. Geo. Porter to Be Heart Cathedral in Richmond. A
cousin of the bride, Mrs. Alvin V.
was the bride’s only at
West Point Instructor Leake,
tendant; the best man was John
Stoeckle, brother of the bride
F irst Lt. George V. Porter, for groom.
mer star football nlayer of Regis
high school, Denver, and the Uni
versity of Nebraska, Lincoln, has Sisters Celebrate 50
been chosen as an instructor for
Years’ Work With Deaf
the United States Military acad
emy in West Point, N. Y. Lt Por
ter, who completed Regis high in Marrero, La.—The 50th anniver
1936 and Nebraska U. in 1940, sary of the work of the School
had been stationed in Fort Hua- Sisters of Notre Dame in charge
of Chinchuba institute for deafchuca, Ariz.
His wife, the former Miss Mary mutes was marked with a Mass
Catherine Guiry of Denver, and celebrated by the Most Rev. JoS'
his daughter, (iinny, will live in eph F. Rummel, Archbishop of
New Orleans, and Solemn Benedic
West Point with-Lt. Porter.
tion.

Havana, Cuba. — Guadalupe
Sierra de la Rosa of Manzanillo
celebrated her 100th birthday by
miking a pilgrimage on foot to
the shrine of the Virgin del Cobre.
But that was 48 years ago;
Guadalupe died recently at the
age of 148. She was bom in 1795.
She was never ill during her en
tire life and never had a physician.

Comintern’s End Fails
To Alter U. S. Activity

‘ It b ttey for yoa to ehare In tbeee
norenti—and In the daily Uaaaee eald
by the Carmelite Father* each day—
at which a remembranct b mad* for
the welfare, temporal and eplrituaL of
all Member*.
ONLY tl.* ( A TEAK
J a it fill out the blank below and
mall it with on* dollar (annual date)
"for your membenblp in the Society
of tho Littlo Flower. Ther# b no obliaation of dally prayeri; no further
reQuirement* or paymenb. So join
thia mbeionary work of apreadina
knowleda* and devotion of
Little
Flower.

CAJUfELITB MONASTERY, 9411 DanU A vt. Chleaara. HI.
Her* b ena dollar for whick picaa* enroll me ai an annual Member ef tha
Society of the Little Flower and tend me free membenblp deicriptivc folder.

Vatican City.—^There has been
formed in Portugal, under the
presidency of H. Em. Cardinal
Manuel Goncalves Cereieria, Patri
arch of Lisbon, a special committee
Naaii..
to present, in t)ie name of the
faithful of Portugal, a Chapel of
Addree*..
Our Lady of Fatima to be incorpo
rated in the Church of S t Eugene
in Rome, which is planned as a me
SUt*.
City.
morial of Pope Pius XII's silver g
I
______________ __________________________ V
jubilen as a Bishop,
'to a a.BJia J a a a.i .a.».a.Ka a a.a.a.aK'K Wa .'ra a a b rw iw B jn rsw w B w w *s.w r*a -aJ

Atchison, Kans.—The Rev. Gervase Burke, O.S.B., of St, Bene
dict’s abbey completed his course
in chaplains’ training school in
Harvard university and la sta
tioned in Camp Van Dorn, Miss.
He has been asked by army of
ficials to write a history of the
125-year-old fifth infantrv regi
ment, o f w h i c h h e i s c h a p ^ ^

MANOMET P O I^
PLY m o u t h -MASSl
O N THE O C E A N
O m oF hWw EngloiKri Finot Retort
Hoieli. Privete belhifi) bcKk • * •
twimmins pool«. . GoH
COOTM041 koul SrOtffiJl a a • TtAltil
• •. Bootin). 0* FiikiNf. Every rtcre«
etfoeel ettreettoo.

CLASSIFIED ADS
National rata ZSo par word per taeuei minimom U word*. 1( four or more oeneeeativ*
laeue* are ueod, the rat* b tOe per word per
baua. Paymant meet accompany all ordenu
Ad* reeeived on Monday erlll appear In tb*
leaned printed for the (ollowint week. (See
vour lo-tol Rarbter for local rataa.1
NURSES IRAININO SCHOOLS
MAKE UP TO S2S-Si WEEK a t a Trained
Practical Nun*. Learn quickly at homt,
SMklet Fret. Chleaaa School of N nninc.
Dept. R-4, Chicaao.
OLD COLD WANTED
GOLD tSS OUNCE. WANTED OLD GOLD,
SILVER. Ship watchoe, acid teeth, rinai,
jewelry, chaini, etc., any condition. Also
dlamondi, amber bead*, cameoi. Caih re
turn mall. Satufaction or artielea returned.
Eldred'a Jewelry Salraa* Service, Box 107,
Depew, N. Y.
PHOTO FINISHING
DISCRIMINATING CAMERA FANS. 8 cxpoeur* rolb lUy quality earTletd, your
cboica either * elaht Reytonc piinta and
free photo folder for keepina printa lafely
or * 2 printa of each aood txpoiun, tSe,
Quality that excale. Leaden elnoe 1920.
Ray'i Photo Service, OepL 48-F, La Croete,
Wiiconeln.
INDIVIDUAL ATTEN'nON EACH NEGA

TIVE GUARANTEES OuteUndina Plotnrea. Roll Developed and Eiaht Printa
.25c. Eiaht Beautiful 4x6 enliraementa
.36c. Inunedlat* Service. Htllina Baa*
Free. Univentl Photo Service. LaCroue,
Wisoonein.

Cilliolic12car lOel^rc A»ocUtion
Moat Rev. Fran cis J. Bpaliman, O .D . President
R L Rev. Megr. Bryan J . M eEnU gart, L L .D , National S e e re u ry
Rev, John J . Corrigan, Aaaletant Secretary

AN ALTAR
Hinrtilay, June 24, will be the Fea*l of Corpn* Chritti.
It la a Feaet of tho Blo**ed Sacrament. Provide an earthly
abode for our Eucherietic Kinf. Erect by your gift of Fifty
Dolleri an Altar in a mietion chapel.
WE NEED MISSIONARIES
The Go-epel of Trinity Sunday it
the "why" of the Catholic Near
East W e l f a r e Aaaociation, Go
forth, teach and baptize the people
of all nations. Our Blessed Lord
commanded His first priests. To
do just that, Our Lord instityted
the Holy Priesthood, which is to
function until the consummation of
the world.
Our missionaries are fulfilling
that command of Christ They are
laboring with all their energy to
bring the people of tho Near East
to God—to baptize them, to sanc
tify them.
The success of our work is re
tarded because the number of mis
sionaries is 10 few to reach the 160
million souls in our mission terri
tory. The laborers are few. But
G ^ is hearing our prayers. Voca
tions among tho young men are
flourishing. Many young men of
the Near East countries wish to
become missionaries.
Our problem is to educate, feed,
clothe, and train these young semi
narians. It costs One Hundred Dol
lars a year for each student. The
course in the major seminary is
six years. We seek friends who will
sponsor a young man to become a
missionary p riest Will you sponsor
a candidate for one year; or, better,
for the six years?
Do so and share in the command
of Our Lord contained in the Gos
pel of Trinity Sunday. Those who
share in the work of an Apostle
will have the reward oT an Apostle.
A sponsor will have the grateful
prayers of all o u r missionary
priesta and sisters.
SACRED i Te ART MONTH
June is the month of the Sacred
Heart. Help us bring people to a
knowledge and love of tho Sacred
Heart. Your donation of Fifteen
Dollars will buy a statue of ^ e
Sacred Heart for a p o - mission
chapel or school. The missionary
will appreciate your gift.

MISSALS NEEDED
Every Catholic underatands how
important a Missal is. It is the
book from which the priest reads
Holy Mass. Every chapel must
have one. In some of our mission
chapels priests are using tom or .
much soiled Missals. Perhaps you
will send Ten DoUara to buy a
Missal.
FINAL REQUEST
Hundreds of children in our mis
sions are to make their First Holy
Communion. The priesta and sis
ters have prepared them well. They
hope to make it the happiest day
of their lives. You can help. Dress
a poor boy or girl. Three Dollars
will buy a new suit or dress.
VESTMENTS
A priest cannot offer Mass with
out a Set of Vestments, To supply
Vestments to our missionaries is a
necessity. It costs Thirty Dollars
to buy a set. Would you donate
this gift to the missions?
FOR YOUR INTENTIONS
Ask our missionaries to offer
Holy Mass for your intentions.
Your offering will help support
them. You will receive the benefits
of the Mass they offer for your in
tention.
THAT CHAPEL
We are hoping to receive a gift
of Five Hundred Dollars during
the month of June to build a mis
sion chapel to be named “The
Sacred Heart Chapel.” The Holy
Father will have^t built where it
will (lo the most good. Will you be
the donor?
ONCE A YEAR
We write our membera but once
a year, and th at to renew their
membership. Membership dues are
the main support of our missions.
Join our Association. One Dollar
a year for individual membership.
Twenty Dollars f o r Perpetual
Membership.

TO TEACH
We need thousands of catechismYEAR’S SUPPLY
prayer books. A Dollar will buy
Eight Dollars will buy the Can
ten copies. Supply a quantity. We
need them to teach the children dles used at all devotions in a mis
sion church for a year.
and converts.

tm d cM oommunlettfont la

Catholic Tlcar East IDclfare Assodation
4 t0 Lulngton Avo. «t 4«th «t*

Now York, N.
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MARIST TO SING FIRST MASS Anna
IN GRAND JUNCTION CHURCH
depot nine baseball team in a San
Antonio, Tex., newspaper. His
team plays in the service baseball
league, and he rrss a member of
a league all-star team which
played the Waco flying school ag
gregation recently. He has a hit
ting average of .300 and believes
that he may possibly return to pro
fessional baseball after the war.
Jack was captain of the Eastern
State Teachers’ college nine and
after graduation played in the
Florida. State league. Jack played
baseball and softball for a num
ber of local teams and for Eastern
Colorado aggregations. Two of his
brothers are also in the service. A1
bert, vho is in the navj', was home
on furlough, and Eddie,
Mass Sung in Vancouver recently
who recently entered the army, is
For War Dead of Belgium stationed with a medical corps
unit at Fitzsimons General hos
Vancouver, B. C.—Archbishop pital near Denver.
William M. Duke presided at a
3 Sons on Furlough
Solemn Mass in the Cathedral of
Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. H.
the Holy Rosary for the Belgium C. Erskine, 1035 White avenue,
w ar dead.
are home on special furlough,
called here bjy the serious illness of
sister, Darlene, 11, who has
Scientific Method for their
been undergoing treatment in St.
Restoring Gray Hair Mar>’’s hospital. Sgt. Harry C.
To Its Natnral Color Erskine, with an armored division
at Nashville. Tenn.. arrived Thurs
Medicil Selenct Kii icored « gr«»t vie day, June 10. Pvt. Albert Ers
tory for women end men who have vainly kine, stationed at a radio training
confronted the problem of gray hair Wnlcb Company with the marines at San
bae handicapped them through life.
Nory, newi of a thoroughly aclentlftc. Diego, arrived Friday, June 11,
reliable eyetem has meant new happini« and Jerry Erskine, stationed with
for thoueandi who havt been emharraaew the navy at Norfolk, Va., arrived
by gray hair It ia known aa the "BEUTALURE" way for the progreuiye reetora the same night.
ticn of natural color to the hair.
WAAC Mary Agnes Wolf, sta
"BEUTALURE" reetorea gray hair g ra ^
ually and Incontplcuouely. and whila pralv tioned at the post headquarters,
tieally colorleei IttcU, it ie enually e ff« - Fort Custer, Mich., has.been pro
ttve for Blonde. Brunette or Auburn hair. moted to the rank of private first
It 11 endoreed by phyalciane and can be
applied effectively before or after perma class,
Leo Prinster is leaving for
Bent waving.
. _
J. A. Williami of 315 Went B9th Street. Salt Lake City, where he will meet
N Y. C., bee eigned an affidavit which
ria d i: "I had gray hair for many yean his son, Andy Prinster, who is now
and felt it quite a handicap when going on a leave of several days from
for a Job. but now thanka to 'BEUTA- duty with the navy at San Diego.
LURE" method of reetoring the natural The son enlisted in the navy Nov.
color to gray hair, my head hat Ita original
light ahado of hair which malcea me look 1, 1942, and after completing his
boot training was assigned to a
many yean younger."
All who lee • thii announcement art radio tower control scnool.
He
■rged to •end $1.50 for the *'BEUTALURE' has now completed that course.
treatment. ReeulU a rt fuacantecd or
He is to fly from San Diego to
money refunded. Addrtaa
UNITED LABORATORIES SALES CO., Salt Lake City, where he will be
Dept. 10, *25 Weat 5« St., New York 1, N. Y. met by his father.

(Continued From Last Page)
Field, Fla. A brother. Pvt. Al
bert Simonetti, is in the coast ar
tillery of Camp Pendleton, Va,
Pvt. Benjamin L. Halligin,
Grand Junction, arrived recently
at the army finance replacement
training center at Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Ind., to begin his basic
training in army finance. Pvt.
Halligan is the son of Mrs. Rose
Halligan, Palisade. His wife,
Mary Halligan, is re.siding at 1802
E. Orman avenue, Pueblo.
Cpl. John (Jack) Merlino, Pali
sade, is described as the sparkplug
of the Normoyle, Tex., ordnance
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H UMAN HAIR
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UlGHlHLOOD PRESSURE
A DASGER SIGNAL
Often aatoolated with Bardenlng at the
Artariea, a Stroka, Paralyila, Bearl Troubla, Kidnty Diaaaa, and othar grave earnplieatioBe. Ratultful treating method! of
U e Ball Ollnia hava provtn dapasdabla for
naarly a quarter at a eantury Sand for
fR E ll Bloml Praaauia Book—today. No ob
ligation. BaU Clinta. Dapt. tUO. Bzaalaloi
Bpringt. U ol
______

RHEUM ATISM
AithrlUa NaatiUa Heiauce
Why eonttnue U. eudfer the
agontaing paint of theea diataaat when tha naual remediaa
hava tailed T Learn about
•ew, trustworthy, modam. non.aurgtea
traatmant m a th ^ This marvalout traatmeni
la completely explained in the Ball Cllnle't
new FREE Book. Writs today. No obligation
B|sll Clinic, Dept. TOSS, Eseeltlor Sprlnga.Mo

Lay Women Will Meet
July 3-5 in St. Louis
St. Louis.— With Archbishop
John J. Glennon of St. Louis as
host, the fifth national congress of
the Lay Women’s Retreat move
ment will meet here July 5 to 5, to
dicuss the retreat movement and
its relation to restoring the Chris
tian home in the current emer
gency.
Issuing a welcome, Archbishop
Glennon said;
!Tt is important in these tragic
days when moral standards are
threatened for mothers and daugh
ters of the nation to come together
with high and holy purpose to see
how best the home, Church, and
nation, under God's benediction,
may be preserved.”

GouUiiig Is
Ved in Durango
Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par
ish)— Miss Anna Mae Goulding,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Goulding, and Lt. John L. Duggan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W, E. Duggan,
were married at 7:30 Thursday
morning, June 10, in St. Columba’s
church before the Very Rev, F. P.
Cawley. Attendants were Miss
Ruth Banks of Delta and Redman
Duggan, brother of the bride
groom. Miss Virginia Duggan sang
for the service, accompanied by
Mrs. J. D. Bechtel. A wedding
breakfast for the bridal party and
relatives was served in the Coffee
shop.
Lt. and Mrs. Duggan left for
their home, 161 Quarry Canyon,
Bisbee, Ariz. On the way they
will visit the Carlsbad caverns in
New Mexico.
A mistake was made in report
ing Mrs. Mary Klahn’s return to
her home here from San Diego.
Mrs. Klahn spent the winter visit
ing relatives and friends in Los
Angeles, was not doing defense
work, nor had she been in San
Diego.
Barbara Risley fell off her
bicycle recently and injured her
right hand.
Lt. Fergus P in^ey, who had
been visiting relatives here for a
few days, left via Gallup, N. Mcx.,
June 11 to return to his military
duties in Camp Young, Yuma,
Calif. His wife, mother, and sister
accompanied him as far as Gallup,
N. Mex.
Pdstma.ster M. J. Brennan, who
attended the eighth annual conven
tion of the Colorado chapter of the
National Assooiation of Postniasters, returned in the week. Ses
sions were held in the Albany
hotel, Denver, where delegates and
visitors were addressed by Phillip
J. Gallagher, national president, of
Woburn, Mass.
The C. p . of A. held their husi
ness meeting and social meeting
combined Wednesday evening,
June 9, Refreshments of cake, ice
cream, and coffee was served by
Mmes. Mary L. Cummins and Lilah
Cummins, and Misses Margaret
Blatnick and Martha Clarke. The
next activity will be a picnic in
Pinkerton.

THOM AS P IS E R 6 H I0
N A M E D W IN N E R O F
A B B EY SCHOLARSHIP

(Continued From. Last Page)
Bishop Wiiiging by the Abbey
school faculty on the anniversary
of his installment as Bishop of
Pueblo, provides to the winner full
boarjl, room, and tuition for one
year. The appointment rests with
the Bishop, who has ruled that
applicants must be from one of the
Catholic high schools in the diocese.
The holder may be eligible for re
appointment in succeeding years if
the Bishop so orders.
Your Purchnse of Wer Bond,
Mr. Piserchio received his grade
end Stamps Help. Secure'Your school training in St. Anthony'i
Future.
school and afterward completed his
four years of high school in Pueblo
Catholic high school, from which he
was graduated in May of this year.
He is 16 years old and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Piserchio,
400 S. Santa Fe drive, Pueblo.

St. Leander’ s Society
Will Meet on June 18

\

Here’s your KEY & c
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 v a J i!
T H E ASSETS of our Or
der amount to more
than forty million dollars.
And all of them are solidly
back of the Life Insurance
Certificate we offer you.
Di^-ing the past sixty
years, we have paid over
$75,000,000.00 in death
claims.
total
disability
benefits, and cash settle
ments—for husbands and
wives, sons and daughters,
brothers
and
sisters—
money for them when they
needed it most!

Investigate! Learn more
about this Order and the
Life Insurance Certificates
it offers, including 20 or
25 Year Payment Whole
Life; Whole Life paid up
at age 50 or 60; 20 Year
Endowment; Endowments
at age 60, 65 and 85.
Learn, too, about the cer
tificates for Juvenile Pro
tection for boys aged 1 to
16—a definite plan by
which you can mould your
son’s future.
Mail the coupon below
and let us send you com
plete information without
any obligation to you. Fill
it out and mail right now.

Would you like to share
in these benefits, or have
your family share in them?

Catholic Order of Foresters
Thomu N. Cannon. Him OhMf Hartfir Thamao R- Haanay. Him SaoraUfy

1|U_SIXTIETH ANNlVnUKY—1f43

so NORTH LA SALLI S TR U T. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SEND THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
CntiialU Or^ir of F*nattri, 0**t. A.
II Nortk LaSxlU St- Oic*ro. I1L
PIcu* tm S a t th« fn* beekltt "B*lp TonmU Tto Bxp>
pine*f," and (nil infomatlon about tha Ufa hunianea
roar Ordtr o((ara Roman Catholia man and bora.
Nama

(Sl. Laander’s Parlih, Puable)
The regular meeting of the
Young Ladies’ sodality will be held
in the school hall at 7;30 p. m. on
Friday, June 18.
The Mass for the boys in service
was requested on Tuesday of last
week by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Baum. The Mass on Tuesday of
this week was requested by Mri.
Raymond Dove.
Announcement has been made
of the approaching marriage of
Miss Mary Soffa and James Rikhoff and also that of Mrs. Jessie
Brookshire and Joseph Grebenc.
In the past week the Rev. Paul
Fife, O.S.B., baptized Anthony
Leonard Valenti, infant .son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Valenti. Spon
sors were Joseph Pullaro and Rosa
lie Pullaro, Father Fife also bap
tized Mary Catherine McDonnell,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark McDonald, Jr., whose spon
sors were J. Rice Parlapiano and
Louise Youngdoff.

Requiescant in Pace
O io c o e o f Puablo

DI TELLA— Mr». M art., of 2828 E.
Evxna. Pueblo. Died June 6. Mother of
Mrs. Anton Psglione, end .Giacomo D!
Telia. Pueblo: Mr*. Angelina VandettI
and Mrs. Clara lavarone, Italy. Member
of Sacred Heart society and Third Order
<i( Sl, Francis. Requiem M ssi in Our
Lsdy of Mt. Carmel church, Pueblo.
June P. Interm ent Roselawn.
MONTEZ.— Misa Frances. Avondale.
Died June S. Deughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Crecencio Montes; sister of Guidilupe,
Joe, end Fsuetin Montes, Requiem M att
Sacred Heart church, Avondale, June t.
Interment Huerfano.
KLOB—-Mrs. J. C., of I.a Junta. Died
June 8. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Vatsko. 1322 Lake, Peublo. Survived by
her hiiiband and three children, Dorothy,
Martha, and John, ell of I.a Junta. Resi
dent of L t Junta eight years. Requiem
Mass St. Patrick’s church, La Junta, June
10. Interm ent Roselawn, Pueblo.
CAULFIELD.^~John J. Died May 81 in
Alhambra, Calif. Born in Ireland, ha lived
for many years in Salida. Funeral serv.
ices St. Joseph’s church, Salida, June 7.
Interment Fairview Salida.
VELTRIE.— Mrs. Patricia, Salida. Died
June T. Resident of Salida 60 years. Born
76 years ago in Lago Cosenit, Italy.
Surviving are her husband. Pet* Veltria;
two sons, Bcnsdict and Louis Veltrie;
three dauchters. Mrs. Rose DeLuca, Mrs.
Carmen Pasquale, and Mrs. Mary Drig
gers. E ight other children preceded her
in death. Requiem Mass St. Joseph's
church, Salida, Juno 10. Interm ent Fairview.

Communion Given 2,000
In Brazilian Field Mass

Straat
S ta ta .

■arriad or Btn«la_

OccupationNnrabar at dapandant ehUdrant (bora).
Mr pariab M

■

(Klria).

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.— Despite
a steady rain, the annual field
Mass for army and navy men, held
under the auspices of the Catholic
Military guild, was celebrated by
the Most Rev. Andre Arcoverde,
retired Bishop of Tauhate. More
than 2,000 men received Holy
Communion.

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Baniiock* Street

Thursday, June 17, 1943
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FO R 600 ARD C O U N TR Y
, Honor Roll of the Men and
Women in Service From the
Diocese of Pueblo

(* IndicaUi miitiag in

diad or ItUUd in aerrica.)

St. Patrick’s Church, Crested Butte
John Armanini
Emeat F, Bruno
John Byouk
Alex ( jimpbel]
John T. ^ m p b e ll
Frank Carricalo, Jr.
Otto Carricalo (U5N)
Joe Celin
Janiea Chriatolf (DSN)
William Evic
F. E. Fiaher (U8N)
Rudolph F. Galloirich
Tony Gallovrich
Adolph Halazon
Fred Halazon (USMC)
Rudy Halazon (USMC)
Paul J. Helfrick $
John Kaputhin
Matthew J, Kikel
Mathew A. Kochevar (USN)
John Krizmanich
Rudy Krizmanich
Ted Kuretich (USN)
Edward Kvatemiek
Tony Lackner
Rudy Malenaek
William McIntyre
John Mufich
Charles Murphin
Albert C. NiccoH
John Niccoli
*
Victor M. Niccoli
Mike Ochko
Mike Panion
,
Edwin Paiie (USN)
John Perko
Inuis Perko
Nick J. Perko
Rudolph Perko
William Perko
John W. Plutt (USMC)
John Pogorelz.
John Radon
Armando Roderequez
Albert A. Rozman
Edward Rozman (USN)
Robert Ruggera
Willard Ruggera
George Salinger
Joe Salinger

R. J. Salinger
Tony Salinger
Joe A. Savoy
Rudolph Saya
John L. Sedmak
Louis W. Sedmak
Joe Shaffer (USN)
Louis Somorak (USN)
Sudwif A. Somorak
A. J. Sporrich (USMC)
Martin J. Sporcich
Emil ^ ritz e r
Peter P. Spritzer
John M. Stajduhar
.Albert M. Starika
Victor L. Starika
John Stefanie
John Sukle, Jr.
Albert Sunich
E. J. Sunich *
Ralph Sunich
William V. Tezak
John Verzuh
Martin Verzuh
W. D. VUlotti
Dan Weber (USN)
Edward Yaklich
Philip Yaklich
Louis Yudnirh
Rudolph Yudnich
John Zugancic

KEystone

'4205

Failer Grady to
Sing First Mass
(Continued From Last Page)
Francis Xavier, Portland, Ore.,
Aug. 5, 1931. He made his scho
lastic studies in Mt. St. Michael’s,
Spokane. A fter teaching for two
years in Gonzaga high school, he
made his theological studies in St.
Mary’s college.
He is the son of Patrick Joseph
Grady of .223 E. W’illamette, Colo
rado Springs. His mother is de
ceased. His sister is Mrs. David
Ra ma l e y of 924 W. Adams,
Pueblo. He will be ordained for
the Northwest province, which in
cludes the states of Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, and the Territory
of Alaska.

Si. Mary’ s LC R A Oives
Prize to Denver Birl
At the regular meeting of
St. Mary’s LCBA
IB; in Pueblo
“
‘ June
■
10, an award of beautiful pillow*
cases was made to Miss Mary Kottenstette, a juvenile member from
Denver. She is a former resident
of Pueblo and granddaughter of
Mrs. Agnes Kerrigan, past presi
dent of St. Mary’s LCBA.
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WEAR IT O U TMAKE IT DO •
Yes, during the present W ar emergency with
Gas Equipment Manufacturers devoting their time
and efforts to the manufacture of War materials
to cook Hiro-Hitler’s goose, we must take the best
possible care of our present Gas appliances. To
this end, the Pueblo Gas and Fuel (3o. pledges its
desire to cooperate and assist you in the proper
care and operation of your present gas appliances.
The same ingenuity, manufacturing facilities
and engineering that is now breaking production
records in War Materials, will bring you better
and more carefree Gas Appliances when Victory
is ours.

Keep On Buying War Bonds and Stamps

THE PUEBLO GAS and FUEL CO.

Many Catholics in
Walsenhrg Area
(Continued From Last Pags)
school, which this yew had an en
rollment of more than 500 children.
St. Mary’s Parish Nawa
The drive for $10,000 will end
Saturday evening of this wehk.
Advance pledges denote th at the
drive-will be successful. A houseto-house canvass of the parish is
being made by a large corps of
workers, under the direction of the
Very Rev. Raymond Newell.
The 'W’alsenburg deanery of the
DCCW will hold its monthly meet
ing Thursday, June 17, a t 2:30 in
the school library.
•George Mauro and Norman Jos
eph returned to Walsenburg June
10 following completion of their
freshman year in the University
of Colorado. Arlene Saliba re
ceived. her Bachelor of Arts de
gree there Monday. Mrs. George
Saliba, Jackie and Yvonne, and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Azar of
Walsenburg attended the exer
cises.
At least 31 new members will be
initiated into the Catholic Daugh
ters of America in the tenth an
niversary exercises to be held by
the local group Sunday, June 20.
The new as well as the old mem
bers of the order will receive Com
munion in the 7:30 Mass. Recep
tion o f new members will begin
at 2:30. Sunday evening at 6
o’clock there will be a buffet sup
per followed by a celebration in
honor of the anniversary.

Mrs. Cologne of
Florence Dies
Florence.—Mrs. Philbmena Co
logne, 79, resident of Fremont
county for nearly 50 years, died
in the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Catherine Fiorina, 710 W.
First $treet, at 8:10 p.m. Wednes
day, June 9, following a long ill
ness.
She was born in Castelfondo,/
Tyrol, on July 18, 1863. Mrs. Co
logne came to the United States as
a voung girl. She lived in Rockvale for 42 years, moving to Flor
ence seven years ago. She was a
member of St. Benedict’s church
and the Altar and Rosary society.
Her husband, William Cologne,
died in Rockvale in 1935. She is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Fiorina and Miss Rose Cologne of
State (College, Pa.; two sons, John
of San Francisco and P. F. Co
logne of Culver City, Calif.; and
four grandchildren. A son, Wil
liam, died a yegr ago in Los An
geles.
Recitation of the R o sa^ was
held in the home of Mrs. Fiorina
Friday evening at 7:30. Because
of the fact that the deceased had
lived in Rockvale for so many
years, she had expressed a dm re
to be buried from St. Patrick’s
church. Requiem High Mass was
sung by the Rev. Dominic Sclafani,
O.S.B., pastor of St. Benedict's.

K. of C. Officers
Are Elected
The monthly meeting of the
Knights of Columbus was held in
the parish center Tuesday evening,
June 8. The following officers
were elected: Grand knight, Jos
eph Caldirola; deputy grand
knight, Pete Smilanich; chancellor,
James Faricy; recording secretary,
Louis Guiliano; treasurer, Paul
Moschetti; advocate, Joseph Telck;
inside guard, Joseph Guiliano;
trustee for three-year term, John
Falgien.
2 Baptizad
Baptized June 13 by Father
Dominic were Juan Antonio, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Juaiv Gomez, with
Mr. and Mra. Philip Alania as
sponsors, and Donald Robert, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fahrizio,
with Mr. and Mrs. Steva Fabiriso
aa sponsors.

DELIVER IIS FROM EVIL
How much evil is there in the world today?.
If there were no more than it takes to fill one child’s eyes with
suffering, it would be too much for us to bear.
But there is much more.
This child has brothers and sisters and playmates—millions of
them. They are the Holy Innocents of our day. They are fac
ing a martyrdom too fiefidish for any but Axis war-lords to
have conceived.
They look to us, those that are left of them, that is. “Deliver us”
they plead, “deliver us from evil.” Tonight will be too late for
thousands of them. Tomorrow will be too late for thousands
more. But every War Bond we buy will end this butchery a
few seconds sooner . . . and every second will save an innocent
life.

Buy a Life —^With a Bond —Notv!
f

C r e w s - B e g g i s
Pueblo

Colorado
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NEWS OF THE PEEBLO DIOrESE

10,000 CATHOLICS IN WALSENOURG DISTRICT
• (-

Fr.Jo h n H .M c D o n a ld ,S .M .,| 0F[. COINCIL
To Sing First Mass Sunday ||| S|H||)|1 lOLDS
In Grand Junction Church
Grand Junction. — The Rev.
John H. McDoneld, S.M., of St.
Joseph’s parish. Grand Junction',
will singr his first Solemn Mass
June 20 at 9 o’clock in this West
ern Slope town. He will be pre
sented with a chalice as an ordi
nation gift from the parish on the
occasion of his first Solemn Mass.
Father McDonald is the son of
Mrs. Jennie McDonald.

T ^ a l] T n a i i P Y n f 1
chapel is shown In picture below at right. The adobe church
UCI>1’ J. U W C I UJ L y U 'g M 'll'
iijg quaintest of the seven mission chapels attended from
St. Mary's pariah, Walaenburg. The East .Spanish peak of the Sangre de Cristo range oit which the Laguna,
LM Veta, and ^nrtIt Vela missions are located, is pictured at the left.

Officers for the Mass will in
clude the V e ^ Rev. Nicholas
Salida.—The Salida council of
Bertrand, assisting priest; the Rev.
Denis O’Begley of S t Mary’s hos the Knights of Columbus held a
pital, deacon; the Rev. James meeting on June 9 for the elec
Payne, a native of Grand Junction tion of officers. The results iof the
now stationed in the Cathedral elections follow: E. N. Lanari,
parish, £1 Paso, Tex., subdeacon. grand knight; Bernic Shea, deputy
The sermon will be preached by grand knight; Joe McDonough,
the Rev. Justin McKernan, O.S.B., financial secretary; M. B, Moscon,
of the Canon City abbey. Mas recorder; Phil Muto, treasurer;
ters of ceremonies will be the Rev. Harry Williams, lecturer; Charles
Francis Faistl and Alvi Bertrand. Furphy, advocate; G. V. Hinds,
Priests who have signified their chancellor; Charles McDonough,
intention of attending the Mass •rarden; Sam Post, insjdc guard;
are Fathers Maurus Zabolitsky, T la rry E g a n , out s i de g u a r d ;
O.S.B., of Canon City and J. J. Jimmy Amicone, trustee for the
three-year term. Guy Post was
Fleger, S.M.
Father McDonald was gradu elected to fill the vacancy of trus
for the two-year term caused
ated from St. Joseph’s grade tee
school and entered the Abbey by the resignation of C. V. Elliott,
is moving to Denver. Father
school in Canon City. Higher who
Bernard
Gillick is chaplain.
studies were pursued in the Cath
Robert Ferraro, member of St.
olic university, Washington, D. C..
from which he was graduated Joseph’s parish and of the local
summn cum laude. He entered Knights of Columbus, is home on
the Marist order and was or a 10-day s i c k leave. He was
Trinidad.—After an absence of
dained Thursday, June 10, in stricken by malaria while partici
pating in the Guadalcanal cam 10 years from his native cityj Rus
Washington, D. C,
A special musical program has paign. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph sell Mazza, S.J„ stopped in Trini
been prepared by St. Joseph’s Ferraro, he is in the marine avia dad between trains on his way to
choir. The school children will tion radio department. He has Montezuma seminary near Las
participate in the procession and spent some two years in the Pa Vegas, N. Mex.
Mr. Mazza is the son of Mr. and
recession.
Solemn Benediction cific. New Zealand is his favorite
country.
Mrs. Rudolph Mazza of 900 Rob
will follow the Mass.
Sister Mary Jude spent several inson street. He was born and
A reception for the newly or
dained priest will be held in the days in Salida visiting the Bene reared in Trinidad, attended Holy
home of Mrs. McDonald and her dictine Sisters before leaving for Trinity grade and high school, and
Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy in was graduated in June; 1933. In
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Palrang.
Canon City. She is a native of August of the same year he entered
Father McDonald is the third Salida, the daughter of T. J.
novitiate of the Society of
youth of the parish to be ordained Ahern, now of Leadville. ’ She the
Jesus in Florissant, Mo. After his
in as many years.
taught in St. Leander’s school in novitiate and other studies in Flor
Goes to Capital City
PuA)lo in the past year,
issant, he studied philosophy in St
Miss Cecilia Cardman, widely
Mrs. C. A. Rhodes is seriousi}’ Louis university, St. Louis, Mo. In
known local teacher, has resigned ill in the Rio Grande hospital.
these years of study he received his
her position as high school and
Mesa college art instructor to go
to Washington. D. C., where she
will be connected with a hew dor
mitory for government workers.
She has been given a civil service
rating of junior professional as
sistant.
Miss Cardman had been a teach
er in high school and college here
for the past ten years, and is well (Onr Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish, 300. There are at present 98 memknown in art circles. She has
Pueblo)
hers.
studied in this country and abroad
At
the
Holy
Name society meet Twenty-nine boys and girls of
and her work has been widely ex
ing on June 10, 14 new members the Spanish-American settlement
hibited.
She left Thursdiy for New York were received. 'This brings the to of Fulton Heighta received their
city, where she will visit her sis tal membership to 96. After re First Holy Communion on Pente
ter and brother, Lena and Frank freshments were served Father C. cost Sunday in Sacred Heart mis
Cardman. for a week before go J. Murray, S.J., told the men of the sion church. This is the second
progress th at the parish credit First Communion class to be held
ing to W’ashington.
union had made during its first in this church this year. The first
Given Army Promotion
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simonetti, five months. The union was started group of 14 was made up of boys
111 N. First street, received word by a small group of members of and girls over 13 who for various
that their son, Frank, Jr., has the Holy Name society. To date it reasons were unable to receive
been promoted to the rank of ser has assets totaling more than $1,- their First Communion before.
Both of these groups were pre
geant. He is stationed in Drew
pared for the sacraments by Fa
(T u m to P a g ell — C olum n 1)
ther Murray, assistant. Two sis
ters from St. Patrick’s church as
sisted in training the children.
The parishioners of the mission
are working very industriously at
raising sufficient funds to put 24
S T . M ARY’ S
new pews in the church.

The Rev. Joseph Edward Grady,
S.J., a native of Colorado Springs,
will be ordained a priest June 22
by the Most Rfv. Bishop Paul C.
Schulte in the chapel of the Immaculata, St. Mary’s college, St.
Marys, Kans. Father Grady will

Parish Credit Union Makes
Great Strides in 5 Months

Rev. Joseph E. Grady, S.J.
sing his first Solemn Mass in St.
Patrick’s church, Pueblo, on June
27.
Father Grady was born Oct. 13,
1907, in Colorado Springs, where
he attended St. Mary’s grade
school. He was graduated from
Regis high, Denver, in 1925. He
entered the Jesuit novitiate of St.
(T u m to P a g ell — C olum n 6)

Religion Class
Is Being Held in
Palisade Parish
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Historic SI. Mary’ s Chereh, Savon Mission
Slruelares in Huerfano Gonnty; Vaca
tion Schools Are Gonductsd

Jesuit Scholastic, Native
Of Trinidad, Visits Home

L

:

Palisade. — Religious vacation
school for the children of the par
ish began June 8. Sister Agnesia
of Denver and Sister Nathanial of
Grand Junction are conducting the
classes.
The 13 Hours’ devotion closed
June 1, with the Very Rev.
Nicholas Bertrand of Grand June
t i ^ delivering the sermon.
Eddie Merlino is in Fort Logan,
where he was inducted into the
army. His brother, Albert, also
in the army, has been transferred
of Seattle, Wash. The boys are
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Merlino.
Pfc. Albert Goifredi is attend
ing clerical school in Fort Logan,
Jack and Bill Dwyer of Denver
are visiting their gi'andparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dwyer.
Mrs. Lannon and Mrs. Berry
were hostesses June 1 at dinner
served to Father Bertrand,, the
Rev. Joseph Kane, Miss VerHosted, and Miss Clara Zembola.
Mrs. J. H. MeVey has gone to
Salt Lake City to join her hus
band. Mr. and Mrs. MeVey were
long-time parishioners of St,
Ann’s.
Jimmie Rossette, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Rossette, is ill in St.
Mary’s hospital. Grand Junction.
St. Ann’s Altar society met in
the home of Mrs. Carl Anderson
June 10. Three guests, Mrs. Lena
Beizer of Grand Junction, and
Mrs. Louis De Rose and Miss
Agnes Marie Davis of Pueblo,
were present. This was the last
meeting of the society until Oc
tober.
James William, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Kimminan, was bap
tized June 13, with J. W. Fiegel
and Mrs. Mary Kimminan as spon
sors.

D E V O IIS lELD
M P im S H III
CHESTED BUTTE

Masses Are Offered
In Stere Buildings
And Adobe Chanels

A.B. and M.A. degrees. The last
two years he has been teaching the
classical languages in Campion
high school. Prairie du Chien,
Wise. Russell Mazza was a mem
ber of Our Lady of M t Ctrmel
church. He belonged to Father
Felix Ziccardi's boys’ band and
took a keen interest in the activi
ties of the church.

Students Win
Essay Prizes
Alberta Tafoya, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Tafoya of 605 E.
First street and a pupil in the
eighth grade of Holy Trinity
school, won first prize in the
Bishop Willging essay contest in
the elementary school division;
an. Dolores Ortiz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Ortiz, won third prize
in the junior division of the same
contest. Each student will re
ceive a copy of the revised New
Testament suitably inscribed.
• Joseph Lonteen, a student in
St. Thomas’ seminary, spent a
Week’s vacation in Trinidad visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Lonteen. He left a few days ago
for Peoria, III, to visit for a time
with his brothers and sister.

Ouray Society
Pays Honor to
Father Warnat

Walsenburg.—Seven missions and the historic St. Mary’s
church of Walsenhurg take care of the religious needs of the
10,000 Catholics in the Huerfano county parish. Mass is of
fered in a store building and schools, as well as in chapel#
scattered throughout the county. The quaintest of the chap
els is the adobe church in Laguna, an agricultural and stock
raising community 12 miles west of Walsenhurg. The chapel
has a bell tower, built apart from the church, that leans at

IS
L
eSacred Heart Cathedral Parish
Pueblo)
The ancient liturgrical rites of
the Catholic Church were dis
played in full pomp and splendor
in* the Pentecostal ceremonies in
the Solemn Pontifical Mass at the
throne before a filled Cathedral
Sunday, June 13, at 11 o'clock. The
Bishop, seven assisting priests, and
the altar were clothed in crimson
red. Seven flaming wax candles
symbolized the resplendent liarht
of the Holy Ghost. Burning, fra
grant incense filled the sanctuary
and Cathedral. The sublime and
touching melody of the Gregorian
chant was worthy to be called the
“praises of God.’’
Mary Margaret Norton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norton
of 417 W. Ninth street, won
junior-senior scholarship to the
State university in Boulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Sheehan
of 103 W. 6th street announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Josephine, to CpI. James J. 'Treanor, Jr., son of James J. Treanor
of Boston, Mass.
James C. Cardinals of 225 Brad
ford avenue was injured June 9
in the Pueblo sawmill, where he is
employed. He is recovering in
his home.
Ricardo Duran and Adeline
Martinez were married Sunday,
June 13, at 8 o’clock. Witnesses
were Anthony and Teafilia Mar
tinez.

Ouray.—In celebration of the Coloradan Hears Iran
fifth anniversary of the ordination
of Father Joseph J. W arnat to Mass by Archbishop
the priesthood, the Altar society
of St. Patrick’s church served a
South Fork, Colo.—A Colorado
dinher Wednesday evening, June 9,
boy, P ^ . Edward Lee Sierra of
in the City hall.
South Fork, attended the Pontifi
The color scheme of the table cal Field Mass in Iran in which
decorations was carried out in yel Archbishop Francis Joseph Spell
low and white.
man of New York was the cele
Father Joseph Segourn of Mont; brant.
rose gave an address.
In a letter to bis father, Frank
Two v o c a l d u e t s . "Smilin’ A, Sierra, district deputy of the
Through’’ and "The Rosary,’’ were Knights of Columbus, Edward de
sung by Mrs. Eugene Schwend and scribed the setting of the Mass. The
Mrs. Elwood Rivers, with Mrs. altar was’ erected in a grove of
Jerome Paul at the piano.
blossoming shrubs and trees.
A piano duet, "The Glow-Worm,’’ The Archbishop told the Amer
was played by Mrs. C. V. Bates ican soldiers that each, individu
and Mrs. Jerome Paul.
ally, not only was a representative
The Altar society presented a of the United States, but of the
gift to Father Warnat as a token Catholic faith, and in his manner
of appreciation for his services the of living should be careful to con
duct himself as such.
past two years in Ouray.

Crested Butte.—Devotions were
held in the church every evening
in May, closing with the crowning
of the statue of the Blessed Mother.
Miss Veronica Stimac was chosen
May queen by the sodality. She had
four attendants. A Living Rosary
was formed by the sodality and
altar boys. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament followed.
Members of the Holy Name so
ciety Md Knights of Columbus en
tertained at a get-together party
Sunday evening, June 6, in the
Croatian hall, honoring the boys
Alamosa.—Father Andrew Su- The sisters arrived Thursday
who left the following day for
physical examinations prior to cek, assistant in Sacred Heart par and Friday of last week from
their induction in the army, and ish, left for New York via Wichita Pueblo, The Sacred Heart league
the soldier boys who were home on and Chicago on June 14. He will served a delicious fish dinner for
furloughs. Each boy was presented spend the summer' visiting rela them Friday evening. A fine mess
of trout was contributed by Michael
with a religious service kit by the tives.
Rev. Thomas F. Forrest. The Holy Because so many parishioners Gareffa, the father of the parish
Name society presented four of have left Alamosa, and owing to housekeeper.
the boys with Holy Name the fact that no help can be ob Registration of new pupils for
manuals. Re f r e s h me n t s were tained, there will be no third Mass the vacation school will be held
served by the Altar and Rosary on Sundays. The hours will be from 9 to 12 Saturday, June 19,
at Central school and classes will
7 and 9.
society.
open Monday, morning, following a
St. Patrick’s parishioners sur
Votive Mass to the Holy Ghost at
prised Father Forrest with a purse
8 o’clock.
in honor of the anniversary of his
Some of the rural parishioners
ordination to the holy priesthood
have already made arrangements
and in appreciation of his splendid
to keep their children in town for
work.
the
duration of the vacation school.
Vacation school opened Monday,
A pound party will be held
June 14, with Sisters Gabriri,
Thursday, June 17, from 2 to 5
Mirjam, Clotilda, and Bonaven
p.m. 80 that the mothers may meet
ture of the Benedictine- order of
all the sisters who will teach in
Chicago and Canon C i^ in chtrirge.
the school.
St. Francis’ to Have
The sisters are living in the
(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish,
Jim Lopez, the father of 15 chil
Spehar home.
Pueblo)
dren, 12 of whom are living, is
Mass in Afternoon Father George Spehar of S t The members
of the PTA of St. now a grandfather. His oldest son,
Catherine’s parish, Denver, was a Francis’ school were
hostesses on David, became a father May 23,
guest
in
St.
Patrick's
rectory
in
the
June 3 to the altar boys and chil and the grandson was baptized
The firtt afternoon Me*, in a past week.
dren’s choir in the parish hall. Amos Luis, The sponsors were an
parish church in the history of
Games were played and refresh uncle and aunt, Earl and Ellen
Pueblo, and perhaps of the
ments served. Serving on the com Lopez.
whole country, will be cele 76 to Be leilialed
mittee were Mmes. Aloysius Hinds,
brated this Sunday at 3:45
Koen, Joseph Zupancic,
o'clock in St. Francis' church,
Ir D . of I. Cereimnir Edward
Andrew Andrew’s, Sheridan Wise Pueblo Deanery Will
Pueblo, for defense workers
man, Anton Oechsle, Enos Carar,
who cannot attend Sunday
Seventy-five women will be ini and Walter Ferriter.
morning Mass. This is in accord
Meal Monday, June 21
Mass will be offered in Rye
ance with the special privilege tiated into the Daughters of
granted by the Holy See, as bella in ceremonies to be held Sun Sunday at 10:30 o’clock.
New promoters for the Apostle- The regional quarterly meeting
reported in lest week’s Register. day, June 20. The day’s program
Since St. Francis’ church is so will open with Mass to be cele ship of Prayer are Mra. Catherine of th e ' Pueblo deanery of the
close to the steel mills, the brated in the Sacred Heart Cathe Hemrick, Mrs. Joseph Prijatel, DCCW will be held Monday after
workers dan attend Mass right dral, Pueblo, by the Most Rev Miss Agnes Tenbrink, Mrs. Thomas noon, June 21, at 2:30 in the Ca
after they leave their jobs either erend Bishop at 9 o’clock. The ini DeVincenty, and Mrs. John Garino. thedral hall. Quarterly reports of
at 3 o’clock or at 3:30. It is tiation will take place at 2:30 p.m. In accordance with the summer all the affiliated organizations will
hoped that all Catholic defense in the Cathedral hall, to be fol schedule, the Sunday Masses are be given. The chairman of the
workers who are prevented by lowed by a banquet in the Vail at 6, 8, and 10 o'clock.
standing committees will also retheir work from assisting at hotel a t 6 jp.m. at which Biahop Mass is celebrated every Sun ort. The Benefit shop report will
speak' day during the months of June, Ce° given by Miss Isabel Lynch.
U speak- Other
~ '
Mass in the morning will take Willging win
advantage of this very special ers are the Very Rev. Thomte J. July, and August in S t Catherine’s The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolo
opportunity to fulfill thair debt Wolohan and Mrs. E. B. Kprber, chapel in Beulah for the conveni han, spiritual adviser, willgive an
Btate regent of the D aughtm 'of ence of Catholics on vacation in address, entitled "W ar Work of
of divine worship.
Isabella.
and around Pueblo mountain parks. the NCCW.”

Alamosa Assistant to Spend
Summer in New York City

Altar Boys and
Choir Members
Feted by Group

perilous angle and threatens to
collapse when the call to worship
is sounded. About 20 Catholic
families attend Mass there. In
La Veta. Mass is offered twice a
month in an abandoned store
building. The makeshift church
has a congregation of about 100.
More than 40 children are attend
ing the annual religious vacation
school there.
In the Spanish-American com
munity of North Veta, Mass is
offered in a little adobe chapel in
the midst of the settlement. Near
Canon City.— (Abbey School) —
by is the cemetery of that part
of the parish with its wood crosses The Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging
surmounting the graves, Cucha- has designated Thomas Piserchio,!
ras is the site of a comparatively a graduate of Pueblo Catholic high
new chapel, kept in fine repair school, as the holder of ihe Bishop
by the settlement of Spanish- Willging scholarship to Holy Cross
Americans 12 miles east of W^alsenburg. Northeast of Walsenburg is the Gordon chapel, built!
in a mining camp whose residents
arc gradually moving to other!
communities. Tioga, one of thei
larger Catholic centers, also is a'
mining camp, the mine being op-:
crated by the Colorado Fuel & '•
Iron Co. Ma.ss is offered there
in a school building which also
serves as a labor union meeting
place. Several hundred Catholics
live in the vicinity.
Another mining camp, south of
Walsenhurg, is the seat of a
chapel. Rouse and Pryor are
served by this brick church build
ing. The congregation consists of
about 160 miners and ranchers
and their families.
Vacation
schools this year are being held
in La, Veta, North Veta, Rouse,!
Gordon, Cucharas, and Tioga.!
Each of the schools is taught by I
two Sisteca of St. Benedict and one!
of the priests assists in the teach
ing. Religious instruction has also
Thomat Piierchio
been given this year in Bear Creek.
Several hundred children are an college for 194.3, The official an
nually enrolled in these schools nouncement was s e n t to Mr.
throughout the county, supplement- Piserchio by the Abbey school
ing the religious education of authorities on June 12.
fered in St. Mary's grade and high
The scholarship, offered U
(T urnioP ngell — Col umn i )
(T u m to P a g ell — C olum n S)
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